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MODULAR STEEL SANDWICH PANEL BRIDGE DECK SYSTEM
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This research investigation explores the feasibility of implementing a laser welded
sandwich steel panel bridge deck system as a viable alternative to standardized reinforced
concrete bridge decks. Generally used in naval ship building applications, steel sandwich
panels possess attractive characteristics towards the integration with bridge infrastructure such
as service life in excess of 100 plus years, dead load reduction, rapid construction, decreased
closure time, and automated mass production. The lack of fatigue data for the laser “stake”
welds used to create the enclosed sandwich panel geometry raised concerns with respect to
fatigue life. The primary focus of this study was to determine whether or not infinite fatigue life
was possible. Two different laser welding technologies were investigated, Laser Beam
Welding (LBW) and Hybrid-Laser Arc Welding (HLAW). Test specimens were fabricated and
tested in order to examine fatigue resistance based on a localized load effect between adjacent
core stiffeners. Finite element models were used to obtain the stress range for each individual
test due to complex geometry and partially restrained boundary conditions. In order to assess
the fatigue performance of the overall deck system, additional finite element models were
created to study the local and global behavior of different sandwich panel configurations. As a
whole the investigation yielded promising results. Infinite fatigue life is achievable due to
outstanding fatigue performance. The HLAW stake welds demonstrated superior fatigue
resistance in comparison to the LBW process. Localized load effects can be minimized
through the modification of different panel parameters. Pushing forward, full scale testing is
essential to the future employment of this innovative bridge deck system.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1

BACKGROUND
Since the economic recession of 2008 America’s deteriorating infrastructure has been

pushed aside while the nation scrambles to deal with issues concerning Wall Street, housing
and health care. In 2009, the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) assessed
transportation bridges with a grade “C” in their report card for America’s infrastructure. Of the
600,905 bridges in service as of December 2008, 161,892 were categorized as structurally
deficient or functionally obsolete according to the United States Department of Transportation
(USDOT). The American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) at the time estimated that it would cost roughly $140 billion to repair every ailing
bridge in the country. Past studies have shown that deck deterioration is the leading cause of
inadequate bridge systems across the US. For this reason a cost effective deck alternative that
is corrosion resistant, lightweight, and restricts invasive construction is sorely
needed.(Engineers, 2009)
Over the past decade there has been a significant effort throughout the US to develop
modular bridge deck systems that possess these necessary characteristics. The majority of
decks developed have been comprised of costly alternative building materials, such as
Aluminum and fiber-reinforced polymers (FRP). The ALUMADECK, SPS, and Strongwell
deck systems are some examples that were field implemented, as demonstrations to determine
structural feasibility, as well as develop long term durability data. Even though the life cycle
cost projections of these systems have been promising, the high initial investment in
comparison to traditional reinforced concrete decks impeded their use. A deck system that can
be competitive on a first-cost basis is therefore needed for the widespread adoption into
1

highway bridge systems.
Steel orthotropic decks have been used throughout the globe since the 1970’s. Though
performance data has been debated due to premature design guidelines and specifications,
orthotropic steel decks, if designed properly could last in upwards of 100 years with minimal
maintenance. Predominately used in the rehabilitation of long spans exceeding 1000 ft due to
their weight saving ability, traditional orthotropic bridge decks are considered to be an option
of “last resort” due to high fabrication and construction costs associated with conventional
welding practices. Consequently, a deck system comprised of steel, targeting a broader
spectrum of span lengths that minimizes fabrication costs and complex detailing, has the
potential to revolutionize bridge deck standards.
1.2

SANDWICH PANELS
Structurally efficient, biological shapes and forms present themselves throughout nature, as

the result of an eternity of evolution. Sir D’arcy Wentworth Thompson, a mathematical
biologist, describes evolution as the fundamental determinant of the form and structure of
living organisms in his book, “On Growth and Form.” Through simple mathematical
transformations, Thompson explains structuralism as the process of forming biological
structural architecture. Structural systems used in various applications throughout the globe
resemble these biological forms. Two cases of primary focus are honeycombs and cellular
walls, both of which developed over millions of years that depict sandwich panel structures.
Generally comprised of core stiffening elements bounded by two face sheets, sandwich
panels permit an equivalent net section with improved performance. The reduction of raw
material needed generally results in a lightweight, cost effective structural system that has an
2

extremely high stiffness to weight ratio. Until recently, sandwich panel applications have been
limited to materials that could be extruded or joined through adhesives, such as papers and
plastics. Corrugated cardboard boxes used since the late nineteenth century, employ the
sandwich panel concept to deliver an economic solution that has never been rivaled.
Unfortunately, the geometric profiles of metallic structures have been limited in the past to
stiffened plates, such as orthotropic decks, due to fabrication and conventional welding
methods. Developed in the late 1970’s, laser welding is a versatile metallic joining technique
that has recently enabled enclosed metallic sandwich panel structures through their ability to
perform “stake” welds. The weld geometry is developed when a high intensity laser beam
generates a keyhole of liquefied base metal through overlapped components, fusing them
together with a V-shape profile or “stake” when rapidly cooled.
The LASCOR system, developed in the 1980’s by the United States Navy was the first
metallic sandwich panel assembled through laser welding. Numerous research efforts verified
their performance and in 1994 were implemented in naval shipbuilding applications. One of
the major limitations to the laser welding process is the laser output power that correlates to the
achieved weld penetration non-linearly. Earlier laser technology restricted the component
thickness, as LASCOR panels were comprised of face sheets and corrugated cores 0.125 inches
and 0.090 inches in thickness respectively. As a result this process leaves them susceptible to
localized loading scenarios, limiting their use to specific applications.
In recent years, the progression of laser welding technology has broadened its use by
allowing for deeper weld penetrations. In 2004, a conceptual laser welded steel sandwich panel
bridge deck was fabricated and studied at Bristol University in the United Kingdom. The
sandwich panel was comprised of hot-rolled I-section longitudinal rib stiffeners, joined to a 123

14 mm top plate and an 8 mm bottom plate through autogenous laser “stake” welds. The
research focused on the fatigue resistance of laser welded connections due to a lack of data,
which performed with promising results. However, the concept requires extremely powerful
lasers that are not available to industry, preventing this system to be streamlined anytime in the
near future.
More recently in 2007, Applied Thermal Sciences, Inc. (ATI) in Maine has been working
with the MaineDOT and the University of Maine to develop and demonstrate a steel sandwich
panel bridge deck system for re-decking a truss bridge. Their panel consists of a 0.625 inch
deck plate and 0.25 inch bottom plate, joined to trapezoidal hat section core stiffeners in the
longitudinal direction. The panel was designed to meet all current limit states in the AASHTO
specifications, in addition to being supported on all four edges by a floor beam and stringer
system. The proposed deck system is extremely efficient due to the truss like core, but is very
costly due to customized core elements.
1.3

CONCEPTUAL REASONING
The goal of this study is to generate a generic bridge deck system that can be incorporated

into conventional girder-type steel bridge superstructures. The conceptualized deck system
analyzed in this investigation encompasses beneficial features from similar deck systems; while
minimizing the likelihood of stress concentrations, complex construction detailing, and costly
fabrication. In comparison to conventional orthotropic decks, the sandwich panel’s enclosed
structural profile shifts the neutral axis towards mid-depth, allowing for a more efficient section
with nearly isotropic behavior. The amalgamation of prior deck systems is believed to result in
the highest probability to develop a new deck that is structurally sufficient and competitive on a
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first cosst basis with
h reinforced concrete
c
brid
dge decks.
1.3.1

SANDWICH
H PANEL DIIMENSIONS
S
Mo
odular constrruction is an
n important feature
f
drivinng the designn of the sanddwich panel

system in order to accelerate
a
deeck installatiion time. Preefabricated ddeck modulees manufactuured
offsite with
w minimaal field connections requ
uired would aallow for maass productioon and decreeased
field wo
ork that can greatly redu
uce the overaall cost of thee initial inveestment. The sandwich ppanel
bridge deck
d
system
m proposed in
n this study will
w be compprised of decck modules tthat are 7 to 10 ft
wide an
nd span the full
f width off the bridge. Deck segmeents can therrefore be plaaced and
configu
ured in the field with ease using a boom crane, ass shown in F
Figure 1–1.

Fig
gure 1–1: Segm
mental Constrruction using the
t Proposed M
Modular Steeel Panel Bridgee Deck System
m

Fulll width deck
k segments are
a extremelly advantageeous in compparison to othher module
configu
urations. A fu
ull bridge wiidth deck mo
odule eliminnates the neeed for complex and
problem
matic connecctions at mid
d-width, as displayed
d
in ssimilar sanddwich panel ssystems. AT
TI’s
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deck system is made up of half width modules, where two modules are set in the field to form a
roadway crown. This orientation requires a connection at mid-width, which increases
installation time and susceptibility to corrosion from de-icing salts.
1.3.2

DECK PLATE THICKNESS
Directly correlated to deck flexibility, surface deterioration is one of the predominant
malfunctions in orthotropic bridge decks. Surface cracking and de-bonding has been
presented in many cases to follow patterns along longitudinal rib stiffeners due to
composite action with the deck plate. Even though thicker wearing surfaces can greatly
reduce flexural stresses in the deck plate, decreasing self-weight; they are more
problematic due to increased stresses and strains in the surfacing material that accelerate
deterioration.

Numerous studies have shown that thicker deck plates with thinner

wearing surfaces are much less susceptible to cracking and de-bonding. Maintenance and
repair of specialized wearing surfaces used in these applications can be very costly,
potentially disregarding the deck system to be an economic alternative to concrete. In
addition, a minimum deck plate thickness of 9/16 of an inch is specified by AASHTO
9.8.3.7.1 ((AAHSTO), 2010) for orthotropic deck systems to minimize secondary
distortionally induced fatigue. Therefore a range from 9/16 to 1.25 inches was considered
for the deck plate thickness in this study.
1.3.3

INTERNAL STIFFENED RIB DIRECTION
Internal stiffening ribs run in the longitudinal direction, parallel to traffic in
orthotropic decks and many other bridge deck systems. This is to support large
longitudinal bending moments, as a result of deck integration or composite action with
6

support girders. Provided that orthotropic decks are mainly used in long span bridge
applications exceeding 1000 ft, this orientation is logical. On the other hand, there are
many potential benefits to positioning stiffening ribs in the transverse direction,
perpendicular to traffic even though the section modulus of the composite bridge girder
would be reduced.
A typical two lane bridge with a shoulder assuming a 40 ft bridge width, transverse
ribs and deck segments would extend 20 ft eliminating the need for rib splices to provide
continuity. Orienting stiffeners perpendicular to traffic would also greatly increase the
deck’s transverse stiffness resulting in reduced susceptibility to localized truck loads,
limited deck distortion, and allow for the eradication of fatigue prone floor beams. Past
studies have proven that the structural detailing of floor beams is the biggest concern and
probable design flaw that has led to fatigue cracking in orthotropic deck systems.
Therefore, their exclusion is extremely beneficial. Lastly, transverse ribs aid in supporting
bending moments at deck overhangs caused by crash barriers. This orientation increases
the probability of acceptance and widespread use of the deck system, by allowing for a
wider spectrum of approved crash barrier systems to be integrated in the design.
1.3.4

INTERNAL RIB STIFFENERS
Though the hat sections used in ATI’s deck concept for the MaineDOT project are
structurally efficient, promoting isotropic behavior through a truss like core; each rib has
to be individually formed increasing overall production time and cost. Another problem
with these specialized sections is that the majority of bridge fabricators are unable to
produce them to desired lengths; thus requiring spliced connections dismissing an
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advantage of the transverse core direction.
To accelerate production time and reduce fabrication costs, prefabricated hot rolled
sections were selected, as previously used in the deck concept developed in the United
Kingdom. Hot rolled sections are available in wide array of shapes and sizes to bridge
fabricators throughout country, promoting deck optimization. In addition, each section is
manufactured to specific ASTM guidelines and tolerances, decreasing the need for quality
and control measures. Instead of using I-sections, rectangular HSS sections were selected
as core stiffeners for a number of reasons that include increased torsional rigidity, highly
resistant to shear loading, and less susceptible to fatigue from Vierendeel web bending.
1.3.5

FACE PLATE CONNECTIVITY
As stated previously, conventional welding practices do not allow for closed section
geometry of sandwich panels, which is why laser welding is required. Both top and
bottom face plates were joined via laser welding processes in previously developed steel
sandwich panel bridge deck systems. The panel concept employing prefabricated Isection cores required deep weld penetrations that hindered its ability to perform as
economic alternative. In addition, laser welding into the deck plate with a prefabricated
core only allowed for open sections. The 12 to 14 mm thick deck plate used was too thick
to penetrate, therefore requiring the cores to be welded on the underside of the deck.
ATI’s deck concept employed specialized hat sections with a ¼ in. thickness that inflated
fabrication costs. These sections provided a closed rib core solution, connected through
laser stake welds on the underside of the deck with a small lip.
In order to evade high costs stemming from rib assembly to the deck plate, the
8

developed deck system combines both conventional and laser welding methods to form a
hybrid deck assembly. Combining both welding processes shall increase the likelihood to
develop a cost effective deck system. Rectangular HSS rib sections are to be connected
through continuous flare bevel GMAW welds to the deck plate. The stiffened deck plate
shall then turned, and joined to the bottom plate through continuous laser stake weld
geometry that is to be determined.
1.3.6

BOTTOM PLATE THICKNESS
The bottom plate thickness was limited by weld penetration attained from current
output power of industrial grade lasers. Unlike the study in the United Kingdom, the
conceptual deck system was developed to be competitive on a first-cost basis in the near
future. For this reason, a range from 3/16” to 5/16” was considered for the bottom plate
thickness in this study.

1.3.7

OTHER DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
To allow for proper drainage, it is proposed that the sandwich panels are fabricated
with an imposed radius of curvature in the transverse direction to simulate a 2% roadway
crown. To produce this geometry, the stiffened deck plate with GMAW flare bevel welded
transverse stiffeners could be placed on a set of rollers, on top of the welding table used to
perform the LBW/HLAW stake welds, creating a simply supported span in the transverse
direction. The rollers could then be adjusted accordingly to allow the stiffened plate to sag
from self-weight to create the desired radius of curvature. The bottom plate would then be
properly aligned on top of the stiffened deck plate conforming to the implemented
curvature due to its flexible nature. The series of laser stake welds would then be
9

performed starting at the outside ribs, working inward to prevent thermal distortion.
Connection detailing is not a part of this study, but concepts have been proposed to
provide integration to support girders and deck continuity. In order to integrate the
sandwich panel modules into support girders to achieve composite action, the grouted
connection shown in Figure 1–2 has been hypothesized. For this connection, hot-rolled
angles are shop welded to the modular sandwich panels according to bridge geometry and
as well as bolted to existing girders. Both sets of angles are to be fabricated with slotted
holes to ease field fit-up. Once the panel is lowered by the boom crane and fit into the
desired location, the connection will be made using an ASTM 325 bolt that spans the width
of components. For re-decking applications, residual shear studs can be reused to provide
for additional interface shear reinforcement. The entire connection shall then be grouted.
It should be noted that this connection is purely conceptual and should by no means be
considered structurally sound.
The splice connection shown in Figure 1–3 has been conceptualized to provide for
sandwich panel continuity in the longitudinal direction. Using the AASHTO Bridge
Welding Code, a prequalified full penetration single V groove weld was selected to join
the deck plates of adjacent deck modules in the conceptualized splice connection.(AWS,
2010) To provide longitudinal continuity in the bottom plate of sandwich panel units,
powder actuated fasteners were selected to ease field installation methods. Once again, it
should be noted that this connection is purely conceptual and should by no means be
considered structurally sound.
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Figure 1–2: Pro
oposed Sandw
wich Panel Decck Integration
n Connection

Figure
F
1–3: Proposed Sandw
wich Panel Decck Continuityy Connection
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1.4

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION
A simplified structural study of the various panel components and design parameters
discussed in the previous section was conducted in order to develop an experimental
sandwich panel design. The goal of the investigation was eliminate to strength as main
concern for the panel to be used in the experimental study. As a starting point to this
analysis, a bridge width of 40ft (3ft overhangs and 8.5ft on center girder spacing) was
assumed to depict a typical two lane bridge with a shoulder. Initially, the investigation
called for full scale sandwich panel testing. As a cost savings measure to reduce the
quantity of steel, a half width sandwich panel was to be continually supported with two 8ft
spans and a 4ft overhang. The preliminary investigation was performed using these
boundary conditions though the sandwich panel testing fell through.
Provided that strength was the primary concern for this simplified study, the Strength I
limit state described in AASHTO 3.4.1 was used for analysis.((AAHSTO), 2010) The
sandwich panel was evaluated using a hybrid strip method, further described in the sample
calculations provided in Appendix A. The AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications
((AAHSTO), 2010) and the American Institute of Steel Construction (ASIC) Manual
(AISC, 2005) were used to assess the flexure, shear, local instability of the HSS internal
stiffening ribs, interface shear in the welded connection between the deck plate and internal
stiffening ribs, and local buckling in the bottom plate between rib stiffeners. As a result of
the preliminary investigation a 5/8” deck plate, an HSS 4” X 8” X 3/16” transverse internal
stiffening rib, 12 inch on center rib spacing, and 3/16” bottom plate were selected. Please
refer to Appendix A for all assumptions and sample calculations used in the preliminary
investigation of sandwich panel parameters.
12

1.5

PROJECT OVERVIEW
The following investigation is a baseline study to determine the feasibility of the
proposed innovative modular steel sandwich panel bridge deck system. The study is
focused on the fatigue performance of the laser stake welded connection between the
bottom plate and internal HSS stiffening ribs due to a lack of data and complex detail
geometry. Previous studies have shown much promise in the fatigue performance of
similar connections to longitudinal core stiffeners. The potential for an infinite fatigue life
system was therefore deemed plausible. In the past, localized stress concentrations have
been shown lead to the demise of other steel bridge deck alternatives such as orthotropic
decks. With this reasoning, the fatigue performance of the conceptualized modular steel
sandwich panel bridge deck system was based on a localized wheel load causing a
complete stress reversal in the bottom plate similar to that of a Vierendeel Truss.
This localized Vierendeel load effect can be observed by concentrating on a particular
HSS internal stiffening rib within the sandwich panel deck system as a truck passes in the
longitudinal direction. The critical load case occurs when a truck wheel is directly
centered over an internal HSS rib causing positive flexure in the bottom plate and two
inflection points located between adjacent internal stiffening ribs. As the truck passes and
the wheel relocates to the center of an adjacent HSS stiffening rib, the bottom plate
experiences a reversal in flexure to negative bending between inflection points as shown
in Figure 1–4.
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Figure 1–4
4: Conceptuall Localized Viierendeel Load
d Effect

To fully
f
investigate this localized effectt and assess the fatigue pperformancee of the
inno
ovative mod
dular steel sandwich paneel bridge decck system thhe following work plan w
was
imp
plemented:
1) Perform a seeries of fatig
gue tests on localized
l
steeel specimenns to evaluatee different laaser
welding pro
ocesses and perform
p
a fattigue life cyccle analysis..
2) Perform stattic elastic fin
nite element analyses onn localized stteel test speccimens to
measure streess concentrrations at thee laser weldeed connection.
3) Perform elastic load testts on localized steel speccimens to coonfirm finite element anaalysis
findings.
4) Perform a fiinite element parametric study on steeel sandwichh panel moddules to
investigate fatigue
f
susceeptibility and
d overall struuctural behaavior.
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CHAP TER 2: RE
EVIEW OF
F LITERAT
TURE
2.1

FIE
ELD IMPLEMENTED
D SANDWIC
CH PANEL
L CONCEPTS

2.1.1 LIGHTWEIG
L
GHT LASER
R WELDED CORRUGA
ATED (LASCOR) PANE
ELS
Liightweight LASer
L
weldeed CORrugatted (LASCO
OR) panels w
were developped by the U
United
States Navy
N
in the mid
m 1980’s in
i order to reeduce weighht of naval sttructural com
mponents,
includin
ng but not lim
mited to deccks, hatch co
overs, bulkheeads, doublee hull structuures, as well as,
elevatorr and hangarr bay doors. LASCOR panels
p
are coomprised of a metallic coorrugated coore
and face sheets thatt are joined in
i a lap conffiguration byy the laser weelding proceess, as shownn in
Figure 2–1.
2

Figure
F
2–1: Seection of Com
mpleted LASCO
OR Panel(Reu
utzel, 2001)

These panels
p
have demonstrate
d
d a 40% weiight reductioon comparedd to panels of equal strenngth
and are extremely stiff,
s
not requ
uiring additional reinforccement. Useed on the uppper decks off
naval sh
hips, LASCO
OR panels have the poteential to loweer the vessell’s vertical center of gravvity,
increasiing the overaall ship stabiility in high seas. In 19994, 2100 sqfft of LASCO
OR panels weere
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used as antenna platforms on the USS Mt. Whitney resulting in a weight savings of 20,000 lbs.
Up until 2001, 30,000 sqft of LASCOR panels have been produced and used in various naval
shipbuilding applications.(Reutzel, 2001)
2.1.2

I-CORE SANDWICH PANELS USED IN DREDGING SHIPS
Lower production costs, shorter product delivery times, improved ship performance due to

lower structural weight, improved fatigue performance, and enhanced corrosion characteristics
are all probable benefits of implementing sandwich panel technology in the design and building
of dredging ships. Motivated by these potential advantages, IHC Dredgers launched numerous
feasibility studies for the application of using sandwich panels in the structure of dredging
ships. These studies showed that total production costs could be reduced in the upwards of
57%, averaging a 25% decrease, instead of using conventional stiffened plates. The reason is
due to the high costs of manual fabrication in the shipyard that can be shifted to automated
production offsite. Additionally, the research indicated that the structural weight of dredging
ships could be lessened by 39%. The only significant disadvantage of utilizing sandwich
panels in this application is their low resistance of impact and local concentrated
loads.(Kortenoeven, 2008)
As a result of the numerous studies conducted, IHB Dredgers decided to incorporate steel
I-Core sandwich panels in the structure of a switch board room in the engine room of a 6000
cubic meter trailing suction hopper dredger. The I-Core panels used were comprised of 2 mm
steel face sheets with 4 mm steel plate cores, which were supplied and analyzed by Meyer
Werft. (Figure 2–2). In comparison to equivalent conventional stiffened plates, the sandwich
panels displayed a moment of inertia that was three times higher, they were 15% less
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expensiive, but unfo
ortunately weere 29% heaavier due to ddesign restriictions. A tootal cost
reductio
on of 34% was
w attained due
d to rapid production time. In adddition, the nuumber of fattigue
sensitiv
ve parts, such
h as cut outs and bracketts was reducced by roughhly 50%. Givven that thiss was
the firstt attempt to incorporate
i
sandwich
s
paanels into thee design of ddredging shipps, IHC
Dredgers was conviinced about the promisin
ng advantagees they offerred to futuree ship buildinng
applicattions.(Kortenoeven, 200
08)

Figure 2–
–2: I-Core San
ndwich Panel((Kortenoeven, 2008)

2.1.3 ALUMINUM
A
M BRIDGE DECK
D
PANE
EL (ALUMA
ADECK) SY
YSTEM
A proprietary aluminum bridge
b
deck system,
s
know
wn as ALUM
MADECK w
was developeed in
y the Reynollds Metals Company
C
in Richmond,
R
V
VA in order to provide a viable
1997 by
alternattive to reinfo
orced concreete decks, im
mproving the overall perfformance of bridge
infrastru
ucture. The ALUMADE
ECK panels are comprissed of two-vooided aluminnum extrusioons,
welded together at top
t and botto
om flanges, as shown inn Figure 2–3.. These lighhtweight pannels
exhibit nearly isotro
opic behavio
or, providing
g excellent looad distributtion, in addittion to
possesssing superb corrosion
c
ressistance. Insstalled with eextrusions parallel to briidge supportt
girders and the flow
w of traffic, panels
p
act co
ompositely too resist longgitudinal bennding, as welll as,
supportt stresses from panel ben
nding and top
p deck flangge bending between stiffe
feners resulting
from traansverse ben
nding betweeen bridge girrders.(Dobm
meier, 2001)
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Figure
F
2–3: Alluminum Extrrusion Cross Section
S
and Faabricated Decck Panel(Dobm
meier, 2001)

On
n account of the ALUMA
ADECK’s prromising chaaracteristics towards extending bridgge
surface life, dead lo
oad reduction
n, corrosion resistance, aand rapid insstallation; inn 1998 VDOT
decided
d to implemeent this techn
nology in thee rehabilitatiion of a simpple span, struucturally
deficien
nt bridge on U.S. Route 58 in southeern Virginia. Prior to thee bridge retrofit a study w
was
conductted in order to evaluate the
t structuraal response oof the aluminnum deck paanels. Testinng
was perrformed at th
he Turner Faairbank Strucctural Laborratory on a 9 X 12 ft testt panel in twoo
phases. Phase I con
nsisted of elaastic static teests to determ
mine the stattic response. Phase II
analyzeed the panelss when subjeected to service-loads annd ultimate-looad. The tessting program
m
establisshed that finiite models developed rep
presented thee structural rresponse andd failure
mechan
nisms accuraately.(Dobmeeier, 2001)
2.1.4

SANDWICH
H PLATE SY
YSTEM (SPS
S)
Deeveloped by Intelligent Engineering
E
Limited (IE
E) in collaborration with E
Elastogran

GmbH, the Sandwich Plate Sysstem (SPS) consists
c
of stteel face plattes bonded to a rigid
polyureethane core, as shown in Figure 2–4. The steel fface plates arre designed tto resist in-pplane
flexurall and lateral loads; whilee the less stifff, fully bondded polyuretthane core w
withstands
transverrse shear loaads. These panels
p
are lig
ghtweight, exxhibiting thee potential foor dead loadd
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reductio
on due to theeir strength in
i compariso
on with soluttions of equiivalent weigght. On accoount
of SPS characteristiics, they hav
ve been impllemented as a bridge decck alternativee.(Harris,
nd Sotelino, 2008)
Cousinss, Murray an

Figurre 2–4: Sandw
wich Plate Systtem (SPS) Con
nfiguration(H
Harris, Cousinss, Murray and
d Sotelino, 20008)

An
n SPS bridgee deck system
m reduces the overall insstallation tim
me and consists of a seriees of
panels connected
c
trransversely along
a
the spaan, acting coompositely w
with bridge ssupport girdeers.
In comp
parison to otther bridge panel
p
alternaatives, the eliimination off local buckliing in the deeck
under direct
d
wheel loads is major beneficial feature of S
SPS. Other alternatives,, such as
orthotro
opic bridge decks,
d
exhibit secondary
y distortion aas a result off an un-braceed deck platee,
which is
i not the casse with a con
ntinuously bonded core uused in SPS.. The first bbridge appliccation
of SPS in North Am
merica was on
o the Shenleey Bridge inn Saint-Martiin, Quebec in Novemberr
A a result of
o limited ressearch, a livee-load test w
was conducteed to examinne lateral load
2003. As
distribu
ution and dyn
namic load allowance
a
in
n order to dettermine if inn-service behhavior could be
estimated by AASH
HTO or CHB
BDC design practices. Inn general, deesign specificcations provvided
conserv
vative predicctions for lateeral load disstribution andd un-conservvative estim
mates of dynaamic
load alllowance. Reesults obtained from finite element m
models yieldded more acccurate estimaates
of both design parameters.(Harrris, Cousins,, Murray andd Sotelino, 22008)
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2.1.5

FIBER-REINFORCED POLYMER COMPOSITE CELLULAR DECK SYSTEMS
Recently, high performance fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) composite materials have

been identified as a new cost effective and durable technology for bridge repair. This was
mainly in part due to promising FRP characteristics that include rapid installation, high strength
to weight ratio, impressive fatigue performance, and excellent corrosion resistance. In the
United States alone, 83 vehicular bridges have implemented FRP bridge decks in new
construction or rehabilitation since 1996.(Liu, 2008)
2.1.5.1 Strongwell Tube-and-Deck System
The Strongwell Corporation Tube-and Deck System has been implemented in a variety of
bridge applications to date. The deck system is comprised of square glass/polyester pultruded
components that are mechanically fastened and bonded together. Tubes sections are ran in the
transverse direction, perpendicular to the flow of traffic, which are fixed to face plates with an
epoxy adhesive. (Figure 2–5) Generally, FRP decks are fabricated in modular panels optimized
for practical transport. Panels are spliced in the field to create a seamless riding surface
through a variety of connections and are then installed through the deck plate with mechanical
connections to bridge support girders. These systems have proven to be up to 90% lighter than
traditional reinforced concrete decks, making them excellent candidates for extending the live
load capacity of existing bridges.(Liu, 2008)
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Figuree 2–5: Typicall Cross Section
n of the Stron
ngwell Deck Syystem (Liu, 20008)

In order to dettermine the feasibility
f
off utilizing thhis system in real world bbridge
applicattions, an inv
vestigation att Virginia Teech was connducted throuugh static annd fatigue tessts of
a protottype deck seection. The testing
t
progrram studied tthe flexural strength andd stiffness,
fatigue resistance, and
a failure modes
m
of the prototype ddeck subjecteed to a simullated wheel lload.
t the deck
k section mett necessary sstrength perfformance, buut would be
Results confirmed that
mpared to perrtinent designn criteria. F
Finite elemennt
restricteed to serviceeability limitts when com
models were in agreeement with
h test results and the deckks exhibited linear behavvior after
3,000,0
000 cycles off fatigue testting. (Hayes,, 2000)
Fu
urther testing
g of this systtem was con
nducted to deevelop suitabble panel to ppanel
connecttions in ordeer to efficien
ntly transfer bending
b
mom
ments and shhear forces tthroughout ddeck
panels. Connection
ns evolved th
hrough four stages of ressearch conduucted over 5 years. The
fourth stage
s
was co
onducted in order
o
to impllement the S
Strongwell deck system iin the
rehabiliitation of thee historical Hawthorne
H
St.
S Bridge in Convingtonn, VA. The sstudy analyzzed a
33 ft by
y 22 ft FRP deck,
d
supporrted by a two
o-bay mockuup of the historical bridgge. The
experim
mental testing
g program in
nvestigated connection
c
bbehavior undder service looads, flexuraal
strength
h and failuree modes, fatigue perform
mance of connnections, annd installationn procedures. It
was dettermined thaat adhesive jo
oints could resist
r
design service loadds without crracking and
strength
h was foundeed to be approximately five
f times hiigher than reequired serviice loads. Inn
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addition
n, there weree no significant changes in stiffness or strength ffollowing fatigue
testing.(Liu, 2008)
nc. FRP Decck System
2.1.5.2 Zellcomp, In
Th
he Zellcomp, Inc. deck system
s
is com
mprised of uuniquely pulttruded glass//fiber shapess that
are mecchanically co
onnected in the
t field. Ass shown in F
Figure 2–6, bbottom platee/T sections aare
produceed using a un
nique pultrusion dye, thaat are fasteneed together aat a 2 inch laap joint using
stainlesss steel screw
ws. The asseembly is then
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Figure 2–6: Cross Section of thee Zellcomp, In
nc. FRP Deck (Cousins, 20009)

Testing
g was perform
med in two configuration
c
ns that simullated vital brridge geomeetry. The firrst
consisteed of a one bay
b mock-up
p of a 11 X 9 ft flat Zellccomp deck ppanel to inveestigate serviice
load, strrength, and fatigue
f
limitt states. Thee second testt configuratioon modeled a two bay
section of the bridg
ge with a 8 X 17 ft sloped
d Zellcomp ddeck panels with a transsition connecction.
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This orientation was aimed at evaluating the construability of the sloped transition joint and the
effect of permanent strain in the top plate on the performance of the connection. The test
results indicated that the flat deck orientation performed well during the fatigue test, but there
was some indication of deterioration of the lap joint after 1 million cycles and loss of stiffness
in the system after 2.5 million cycles. On the other hand, the sloped deck geometry was proven
to be problematic. The bent lap joint connection was difficult to construct and a permanent gap
between the T-sections and top plate existed due to construction tolerances. In addition,
numerous screws loosened with several cracking in the sloped deck system during the first
600,000 cycles of load in fatigue testing. Damage in the deck worsened further after the next
400,000 cycles. The study concluded that sloped transitions of the Zellcomp deck system
should not exist in the field and that the close inspection of all screw connections be made on a
regular basis. It was concluded that the Zellcomp, Inc. deck system was adequate for this
particular application due to light traffic it would be subjected to on Tangier Island.(Cousins,
2009)
2.2

ORTHOTROPIC BRIDGE DECKS
Orthotropic bridge decks consist of flat, thick steel plates stiffened by closely spaced
longitudinal ribs made up of numerous shapes. Typically longitudinal stiffening ribs are
comprised of open (torsionally soft) or closed (torsionally stiff) structural sections. The
rigidity of orthogonal floor beams and stiffening ribs are generally unequal, resulting in
different elastic behavior in each direction. This orthogonal-anisotropic behavior is reason
they are named orthotropic bridge decks.(M.S. Troitsky, 1994) Figure 2–7 illustrates the
general components of a standard closed rib orthotropic bridge deck system.
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Figu
ure 2–7: Schem
matic of Ortho
otropic Deck C
Components(W
Wolchuk, 1999)

These deck
ks act as the roadway an
nd behave strructurally ass the top flannge of bridgee
girders in comp
posite action
n. For this reeason, stiffenning ribs aree placed longgitudinally too
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pport large bending
b
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ments in the direction
d
of traffic. Flooor beams aree normally
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mprised of stteel plates welded
w
togeth
her in the shhape of an invverted T secction as show
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Fig
gure 2–7 and
d spaced from
m 4 to 15 feeet on center. They are jooined to flooor beams andd
sup
pporting gird
ders via weld
ds or high strrength bolts..(M.S. Troitsky, 1994)
Typically, decks with closed ribs are
a preferredd for highwaay bridge appplications annd
deccks with opeen ribs are ch
hosen for railway uses. T
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rib’s ability to distribute lo
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n addition, closed
c
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oxy coating, and require approximattely half the overall weldd length thann an equivaleent
opeen rib deck design.
d
How
wever, closed
d rib decks aare much moore susceptibble to fatiguee due
to complex
c
dettailing and lo
ocal secondaary deformattions that aree not problem
matic in openn rib
decck. Other ad
dvantageous characteristtics of open rrib orthotroppic decks aree their low
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construction depth and absence of unmaintainable closed spaces for water and dirt to
accumulate, causing corrosion concerns.(Wolchuk, 1999)
The complexity and overabundance of design considerations for orthotropic bridge
decks has led to theoretical design rules and empirical design guides that have been
developed over past five decades, with continuing research to improve current
specifications. A proper design of orthotropic bridge decks requires great attention to
detail, practiced and experienced engineers, research, and testing.(Wolchuk, 2001)
2.2.1

FATIGUE PERFORMANCE OF ORTHOTROPIC BRIDGE DECKS

2.2.1.1 Fatigue Prone Structural Details
Closed rib orthotropic bridge decks are subject to second order and local stress
concentrations that make them exposed to fatigue induced failures. Specific problematic
structural details have been identified throughout the development of these deck systems.
These include the deck plate/rib junction, deck plate at rib intersection with floor beams,
deck plate splices, rib splices, and rib floor beam intersections.(Wolchuk, 1999)
The junction where the deck plate meets the rib wall is subject to out of plane
bending, making it prone to fatigue. It is classified as a distortion induced fatigue by
AASHTO and identified as fatigue categories D and E. Research has shown that this
particular detail is highly sensitive to the gap between the deck plate and rib wall prior to
welding, lack of penetration, welding method, and weld quality. The nominal stress is
taken at the rib wall near the weld toe, but due to a plethora of variables, is not subject a
numerical analysis. Instead, fatigue exposure is limited through details to minimize the
out of plane bending moment.(Wolchuk, 1999)
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The deck plate at rib intersection with floor beams is another area subject to severe
stress concentrations and fatigue concerns. The transition where the deck plate meets
closed rib, encounters a void that is not supported by the floor T-beam, resulting in
localized bending in the deck plate under overhead wheel loads. Initially, this detail was
not identified as fatigue prone in the design parameters of closed rib orthotropic decks. It
was not recognized until severe deck cracking was discovered in 1997 on a bascule bridge
in the Netherlands requiring replacement after only 7 years of service. Thicker deck plates
and surfacing have been implemented to alleviate this issue, in addition to placing an
internal diaphragm inside closed rib sections.(Wolchuk, 1999)
Deck plate and rib splices are also structural details of concern. Single or double
groove butt welds with ceramic backing bars have been accepted for transverse deck plate
splices. It has been permitted for longitudinal deck plate splices to be comprised of single
groove butt welds with permanent steel backing. Rib splices throughout North America
have been traditionally shop welded and field bolted, requiring access holes in the ribs.
Whereas, welded field splices are predominantly used in Europe and Asia.(Wolchuk,
1999)
Closed rib and floor beam intersections have been the structural detail most
problematic in design, due to complex stress geometry in the floor beam webs and rib
walls. The floor beam web is subjected to in-plane axial and shear stress from floor beam
teeth, as well as, out-of-plane flexural stresses, due to local distortions, caused by
longitudinal rib rotation, resulting from unsymmetrical loading. The rib walls encounter
in-plane axial stresses, due to composite action with bridge girders to resist longitudinal
flexure, while simultaneously exposed to out-of-plane local flexural stresses caused by
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shear deformations of the floor beam teeth. Three viable solutions have been proposed in
the past that include continuous ribs passing through floor beam cutouts with coped holes,
continuous ribs passing through floor beam cutouts welded around the rib perimeter, and
discontinuous ribs fitted between floor beams.(Wolchuk, 1999)
2.2.1.2 Full Scale Laboratory Testing for Fatigue Performance of Steel Orthotropic Decks
The concrete slab roadways of the Williamsburg and Bronx-Whitestone bridges in
New York City were replaced with steel orthotropic bridge deck systems. Prior to the
final design and production of replacement panels, full scale fatigue tests were conducted
to analyze the structural integrity, fatigue performance, and validate finite element models
used for design. Testing was conducted at Lehigh University by Paul A. Tsakopoulos and
John W. Fisher in a series of two testing programs that targeted the replacement deck
design of the Williamsburg and Whitestone bridges conducted from 1995 to 1998 and
2001 to 2002 respectively.(Tsakopoulos, 2005)
The first testing program analyzed a section modeled after the two lane cantilevered
roadway of the Williamsburg Bridge that consisted of 3 spans with an overall length of
18.9 m, width of 6.4 m, supported by four floor beams spaced at 6.1 m. The testing was
carried out in two phases. Phase I consisted of static and dynamic testing with the
equivalent loading of two HS20 design trucks with 15% impact. Phase II involved a
detailed study to analyze the fatigue resistance of two different welding schemes for the
rib to floor beam connections, a detail that has been previously identified to be prone to
fatigue cracking. The loading scheme described in Phase I was first applied, following
was a more extreme load case with the equivalent of three HS20 design trucks to induce
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cracking and determine the effectiveness of crack repair methods.(Tsakopoulos, 2005)
A test deck modeled after a half width section of the Bronx Whitestone Bridge
consisting of two spans with an overall length of 14.5 m, width of 10.4 m; supported by
three floor beams spaced at 6 m was investigated in the second testing program. This
testing was also performed in two phases. Refined designs of floor beam to rib
connections from information gathered from the first testing program were analyzed in
this study, which involved internal stiffeners and complete penetration welds with back to
back fillet weld reinforcement. The first phase of testing used floor actuators to simulate
loads from surfacing that was not included in test specimens, and the equvalient loading of
three HS15 fatigue trucks with 15% impact. Phase II was aimed at increasing the
potential for fatigue cracking. Thus, an extreme load case of the equivalent of four HS15
fatigue trucks with 15% impact was applied.(Tsakopoulos, 2005)
Previously unknown, poorly defined, or missing knowledge of crucial design
parameters for steel orthotropic decks were discovered through these research programs.
In addition, valuable information on fatigue performance of these systems was in
agreement with preliminary finite element analyses. Critical floor beam to rib connections
were determined to be dominated by the in-plane stress component for the stress cycle to
develop cracking. It was determined by increasing the thickness of floor beam webs by
only 5 mm that the in-plane stresses would be greatly reduced, alleviating the concern for
fatigue. Rib and deck plates were identified as areas with low stress concentrations not
conducive to fatigue, even with some out-of-plane distortion. Rib and deck plate splices
were also proven to have small stress concentrations not problematic for fatigue, even at
transverse weld details identified in AASHTO as fatigue category E. Rib and deck plate
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connections were considered adequate connections for deck replacement, even though 30
% of welds did not meet the 80% penetration specified.(Tsakopoulos, 2005)
2.2.2

SURFACING OF ORTHOTROPIC DECKS
The choice of wearing surface is a primary concern in the design of orthotropic
bridge decks. Not only is the surfacing integral to bridge serviceability, but has been
proven to substantially reduce the flexural stresses in the deck plate due to composite
action. The overall design and selection of the surfacing material has been problematic
since it is one of the main contributors to detrimental malfunctions of orthotropic bridge
deck systems, surface cracking and de-bonding. This is due to the composite action with
the thin flexible deck plate and surfacing that cause stresses and strains in the surfacing
material. These negative outcomes adversely affect bridge serviceability, increase
maintenance costs, and reduce the ability for these decks to perform as a viable cost
effective alternative.(Wolchuk, 1999)
Surface cracking and de-bonding have been shown to follow the pattern of rib
stiffeners, indicating that surface wear and rib flexibility are related. Differential rib
deflection and local bending moments from directly imposed wheel loads have therefore
been targeted as leading causes of surface deterioration. An approach to limit these
effects has been suggested by the German Federal Ministry of Transport to simply
increase the deck plate thickness, but is undesirable due to the increase in dead load.
Surfacing thickness is another contributor to wearing surface performance. Thicker
wearing surfaces have been proven to reduce flexural stresses up to 95%, but
unfortunately the stress is redistributed to the surfacing material making it susceptible to
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deterioration. For this reason thin elastic pavements are preferred to extend the surfacing
life and reduce the probability of cracking.(Wolchuk, 1999)
Wearing surfaces used with orthotropic bridge decks has commonly been asphalt
concrete and asphalt mastic for their performance and ability to meet critical design
criteria. (M.S. Troitsky, 1994) Other surfacing materials that have shown promise include
polyurethane and epoxy polymers. In 1992 the Poplar Street Bridge in St. Louis, Missouri
was resurfaced with a thin epoxy polymer surfacing developed at the University of
Missouri that has performed very well under heavy traffic.(Wolchuk, 1999)
2.2.3

HIGHWAY BRIDGE APPLICATIONS AND USAGE
Generally speaking, orthotropic bridge decks are not a viable economic alternative
due to the high costs of required fabrication and welding. Under special circumstances,
such as the re-decking of an existing bridge under traffic with modular deck units, long
spans approaching or greater than 1000 feet, or continuous low level river crossings in
metropolitan areas; orthotropic bridge decks have been used cost-effectively due to their
dead load reduction and rapid construction characteristics. Another design scenario that
orthotropic bridge decks prevail is when structural depth is limited. Box girders used to
support orthotropic bridge decks can allow for spans up to twice those achieved with a
traditional reinforced concrete deck.(M.S. Troitsky, 1994)
In real world applications, closed rib orthotropic bridge deck systems have been used
successfully in the design of record breaking bridge spans throughout the globe. Some of
which include the Akashi-Kaikyo suspension bridge in Japan spanning 1991 m, the Great
Belt East suspension bridge in Denmark with a 1624 m span, Tatara cable stayed bridge in
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Japan spanning 890 m, and the cable stayed Normandy Bridge in France spanning 856
m.(Wolchuk, 1999)
2.2.3.1 Re-decking of Bridges
Failed bridge decks account for two thirds of bridge deficiencies. Bridge deck
replacement is deemed necessary when yearly maintenance costs outweigh yearly life
cycle costs of a new deck. A suitable bridge deck replacement should possess the
following characteristics, strength and rigidity, lightweight, deck resisting longitudinal
flexure in composite action, limited joints, rapid installation, durability, and long term
economy. Steel orthotropic bridge decks are strong candidates for bridge deck
replacement, especially in cable supported long spans, since they satisfy all necessary
requirements.(Wolchuk, 2001)
In addition to the Williamsburg Bridge and Bronx-Whitestone Bridge in New York
mentioned previously, completed re-decking projects in North America from 1975 to 1993
include the following bridges; Lions Gate, George Washington, Golden Gate, Throgs Neck
Viaduct, Benjamin Franklin, and Champlain. They have exhibited dead load reduction
ranging from 24 to 46 psf with deck weights ranging from 61 to 89 psf, coming in at costs
from $41 to $110 per sqft of roadway. Early re-decking projects of orthotropic bridge
decks did not attempt to take advantage of using the decks as a participating member of
main bridge girders. Thus, all existing expansion joints were retained that led to fatigue
problems, required seismic retrofitting, and surface deterioration at joints. The re-decking
projects that used shear connectors for interaction forces between the new deck and main
bridge girders eliminated all deck joints. The continuous orthotropic decks increased the
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overall structural rigidity of the bridges and enhanced their seismic performance. Thus,
AASHTO LRFD specifications specifically advise against the use of orthotropic bridge
decks not acting compositely with the supporting framing. The erection method is another
important aspect of re-decking that can greatly influence the overall cost of the project.
Less intrusive erection methods that minimize lane closure can result in a more cost
effective solution.(Wolchuk, 2001)
2.3
2.3.1

LASER WELDING
A BRIEF HISTORY AND INTRODUCTION TO MODERN LASERS
In 1917 Albert Einstein developed theories exploring the concept of stimulated
emission which served as the benchmark for the development of the laser, an acronym for
Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation.

It was not until 1960 until the

first laser was built and demonstrated using a ruby crystal by Theodore Maiman, based
upon a publication in 1958 by Arthur Schawlow and Charles Townes.(Olsen, 2009)
The Carbon Dioxide (CO2) laser exhibited in 1964 by C.K.N. Patel, the NeodymiumDoped Yttrium Aluminium Garnet (Nd:YAG) laser described in 1964 by J.E. Geusic,
H.M. Marcos, and L.G. Van Uitert, and the fiber laser demonstrated by Elias Snitzer in
1961 form the three modern lasers used today.(Olsen, 2009) A laser beam is
monochromatic light that radiates with a characteristic wavelength dependent on the beam
source; CO2, Nd:YAG, and fiber laser characteristic wavelengths are 10.6 µm, 1,064 nm,
and 1070 nm respectively. Depending on the beam source, the laser can radiate steadily to
provide a continuous wave (CW) or emit very short pulses. The light beam is delivered
without loss through a mirror-and-lens system or light cables depending upon the
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wavelength of the beam. Absorption and reflection characteristics of the beam are
contingent on the material itself and beam wavelength. (Schwartz, 2011)
Other than output power, delivery method, and beam quality there are few
discrepancies between each laser technology. Undoubtedly the most powerful is the CO2
laser, available to industry with output power up to 20 kW, with research facilities
systems capable of 150 kW. However, due its longer characteristic wavelength, far into
infrared the region, the beam has to be transmitted with hard optics mirror-lens systems,
which are complex and require high levels of maintenance. On the other hand, Nd:YAG
lasers are commercially available with output power up to 8 kW and can be transmitted
through fiber optics due to their shorter wavelengths, which require much less
maintenance and ease integration into mechanized automated systems. Technological
advancement in recent years has made fiber lasers available at output powers up to 10 kW
commercially and 50 kW in research facilities. These lasers can also be delivered through
fiber optic cable, but due to poor beam quality, power per unit area is typically decreased.
(Olsen, 2009)
2.3.2

LASER BEAM WELDING (LBW)
Autogenous laser beam welding is typically classified into two modes, conduction
and keyhole mode welding. Conduction mode welding is the process in which the heat
provided by the laser beam is controlled only to allow melting, while limiting evaporation
with the beam out of focus at low irradiance. More commonly, keyhole mode welding is
performed at high irradiance which breaks the bonds between atoms causing vaporization.
This high temperature vapor and plasma expands, resulting in a recoil force that pushes
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the molten metal to form a cavity or keyhole.(Olsen, 2009)
2.3.2.1 Process
In order to perform high quality laser welds a variety of components and
considerations are required on a consistent basis, which can be broken down into two
categories; (1) laser, beam, and optics, and (2) process gases and auxiliary process
equipment.(Olsen, 2009)
As mentioned previously there are three types of lasers used predominantly for
welding; CO2, Nd:YAG, and fiber. CO2 lasers operate far-infrared requiring a complex
mirror-lens system for transmission and are absorbed more readily by welding plasma
resulting in the need for shield gases and special nozzles for plasma suppression.
Nd:YAG and fiber lasers operate near infrared wavelengths allowing them to be delivered
through fiber optics and are less absorbed in metals. All lasers can be operated in a CW or
pulsed mode allowing further control of weld parameters. Optics required for laser
transmission to the focusing optics, whether it is a complex mirror-lens system for CO2
lasers or fiber optic cable for Nd:YAG and fiber lasers, greatly influences the ability to
produce a small spot to reach the required irradiance of 106 W cm-2. Once the beam is
delivered to the weld location, focusing optics are used to collimate and focus the beam to
the desired shape and size. This equipment is usually very expensive and tailored to the
specific weld application. In order to increase the efficiency of the focal optic, a coating
of anti-reflective material is typically applied. To prevent damage to this expensive focal
equipment from spatter or fumes, it is customary that a protective cover lens is placed
between the welding area and focus optics.(Olsen, 2009)
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In order to alleviate potential problems in the laser welding process, various gases
are utilized in different ways. Since the CO2 laser beam is strongly absorbed from plasma
emission, high ionization potential gases such as Helium are fed at high velocities to deter
plasma from the beam path. High brightness lasers are prone to spatter and additional gas
may be used to serve as focal lens protection. Lastly, dependent on material, shielding gas
such as Argon is used to prevent oxidation of the welding surface at high temperatures.
2.3.2.2 Optimization
The travel speed and power are selected to achieve the desired weld penetration, but
are affected by many of the process variables and material properties of the work piece.
Therefore, there are no definitive travel speed and power parameters that relate to weld
penetration and quality. Instead these input selections are very specific to the weld
application at hand. Clever manipulation of pulse parameters can help reduce formation of
porosity and reduce capital costs to weld deeper and faster than CW lasers operating at the
same power.(Olsen, 2009) Beam quality of a laser affects four crucial parameters
associated with weld optimization that include focus diameter, depth of focus, working
distance, and raw beam diameter. Smaller focus spot diameter allows for a higher power
density applied on a work piece to facilitate deeper weld penetration. Greater working
distance between processing optics and the work piece allows for remote welding and
versatility with weld components. Small optics diameter enables a more compact design
of processing optics, aiding in the flexibility for integrated robot-aided manufacturing
processes. Finding the optimum focus spot is specific to each individual application, but
is vital to obtaining a high quality weld.(Schwartz, 2011)
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2.3.2.3 Advantages
There are many potential advantages that LBW offers in comparison to conventional
arc welding technologies. LBW results in deep and slim zones of fusion with a smaller
heat affected zone (HAZ), welding versatility for joint and material combinations,
reduction of micro cracks, decreased chemical changes, and fine-grained joints with better
mechanical properties are all beneficial material characteristics of LBW. In addition,
small thermal distortion, accurately reproducible welds, higher welding speeds, higher
degree of automation, higher reliability, larger flexibility, short warm-up and cooling
times, and real time quality control are the construction and manufacturing advantages of
LBW.(Schwartz, 2011)
2.3.2.4 Disadvantages
The major disadvantage to LBW in comparison to conventional arc welding is the
considerably higher initial capital investment. Joint fit up is extremely is critical and the
root gap must be limited to ensure sufficient weld quality. Fast cooling rates with high
speed welding can lead to an increase in micro pores and result in centerline cracking. In
addition, there are safety issues making it nearly impossible to use this technology in
portable or manual operations. (Olsen, 2009)
2.3.3

HYBRID LASER ARC WELDING (HLAW)
The combination of laser welding with any other welding technology is called a
hybrid welding process.(Schwartz, 2011) Originally conceptualized and experimented
with in the 1970’s by Steen and Ebbo, the combination of laser light and arc welding
harnesses the benefits of laser welding, while compensating for the weaknesses with
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increased stability due to the addition of an traditional welding arc. As a result of the first
group of HLAW welds performed using a 2 kW CO2 laser and TIG arc in 1979, there
were many promising effects that sparked further development from many other
researchers and welding engineers to bring HLAW where it is today. The blend of the
HLAW process allows for deeper penetration with higher welding speeds, wider gap
tolerances, better weld surface aesthetics, and reduced weld defects.(Olsen, 2009)
2.3.3.1 Process
The HLAW welding process consists of at least one primary heat source (laser type)
and one secondary heat source (electric arc) that can be combined in variety of
geometrical patterns. The primary heat source allows for deep penetration, whereas the
secondary heat source serves many functions to improve the stability, reliability, and
efficiency of the welding process. Other than output power and beam quality, the main
criterion for the selection of the laser to act as the primary heat source is based upon the
characteristic wavelength, which can restrict the choice of shielding gas to be used. The
secondary heat source is typically selected based upon the welding problem at hand, either
arcs with consumable electrodes (MIG) or arcs with non-consumable electrodes (TIG) can
be utilized. Consumable electrodes are typically chosen if the welding configuration
requires filler material to fill gaps between weld components, otherwise it is common that
arcs with non-consumable electrodes are selected.(Olsen, 2009)
In a small area surrounding the weld location during the HLAW process, all states of
matter coexists and coalesce, complicating the interaction between the laser and welding
arc. A keyhole is formed in the molten pool of base metal with the laser beam of high
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NV), 2006)
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the HLAW process.
Unlike the guidelines for LBW, no special restrictions with regards to chemical
composition and material properties are required for the HLAW process. Approved steel
thickness for HLAW are 4 mm minimum and 30 mm maximum for butt welds, and 4 mm
minimum and 15 mm maximum for fillet welds. It must be demonstrated prior to welding
approval that a stable and repeatable welding process is developed with well documented
welding parameters. Non-destructive testing should be carried out during the HLAW
process that includes visual, radiographic or ultrasonic, and surface crack detection
testing. Destructive testing should also be conducted which include tensile, bend, Charpy
V-notch, macro section, and hardness testing. As surface preparation, the primer should
be removed from weld specimens prior to the welding process to avoid pores or spatters
that cause the process to become unstable. Some welding configurations require tack
welds that are commonly performed with LBW to tack so small that it does not disturb the
HLAW process.((DNV), 2006)
It is important that all welding equipment is in good condition for acceptable weld
quality. Thus, continuous checks of mechanical parts and conventional equipment related
to the HLAW process are essential. Characteristic laser beam parameters should also be
measured periodically to ensure that they are kept within defined limits. All welding
parameters should be stored in a data base and transferred automatically to the machine
control. This allows for weld defects to be traced back to the welding parameter used and
optimized in future weld configurations.((DNV), 2006)
2.3.3.3 Advantages
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In comparison to conventional arc welding, the HLAW process possesses all the
advantages of LBW and more. High root opening bridging ability in the case of a gap
existing for a short period, wider and deeper penetration, a broader range of applications,
lower investment costs by reduced laser power requirements, and increased toughness are
all benefits the hybrid laser welding process offers that autogenous laser welding does not.
In addition, the combination of a laser beam and welding arc forms a larger molten pool of
metal, which allows for components with larger root openings to be welded. Also, higher
welding speeds, process stabilization due to laser and arc interaction, slower cooling rates
due to heat via the welding arc reduces hardness peaks, and neutralization of tolerances
are all beneficial components of the HLAW welding process.(Schwartz, 2011)
2.3.3.4 Disadvantages
The biggest disadvantage to HLAW process is the selection of welding parameters.
It requires a well trained professional to optimize these constraints in order to obtain a
weld of suitable quality for the application at hand. Heat sources, shielding gas, and
welding speed are only a few parameters that greatly influence the performance of the
weld.
2.3.4

BENEFICIAL PRE-STRESS IN AUTOGENOUS LASER WELDS
Laser welding has been proven to reduce residual stresses induced upon the material,
as well as provide a beneficial pre-stress to aid in fatigue resistance and prevent other
failure modes. In 2006, a paper was published by Stephen Copley, Peter Vigna, and
Eduard Ventsel that confirmed the development of beneficial pre-stress by reporting
thermally induced strains at various steps of the autogenous laser welding process.(Copley,
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2006)
During the development of LASCELL, a lightweight, stiff, strong, metallic, square
cellular sandwich panel to act as a new watertight door for surface ships, the beneficial prestress from laser welding was recognized. LASCELL sandwich panel doors are comprised
of orthogonal notched stiffeners, mechanically interlocked that are attached to face sheets
by laser stake welds. It was observed that panels tested in four-point bending failed by
local buckling in face sheets at 5,500 lbs, about 60% above the theoretically predicted load
of 3,470 lbs. This was attributed to the thermally induced residual stresses developed
during the laser welding of face sheets to stiffeners.(Copley, 2006)
Thermally induced residual strains and stresses are a result of the fast speed of the
laser welding process. The LASCELL doors were welded at 150 inches per minute which
limits heat flow to the surrounding region. Thus, the solid that forms from melt is
surrounded by material much cooler that shrinks less that the just-solidified melt. This
generates tension stresses perpendicular to the welding direction, parallel to the plane of
face sheets. In order to further document and study these effects strain gages were placed
on the exterior surface of the face sheets to monitor strains during the laser welding
process. The results of strain measurements from this study confirmed the development of
beneficial pre-stress in autogenous laser welds, but further investigation was suggested to
refine strain measurement techniques.(Copley, 2006)
2.3.5

LASER WELDING IN STEEL SANDWICH PANEL BRIDGE DECKS
Until recently the majority of laser welding technology and development has been
associated with shipbuilding throughout the globe.(Abbott, 2007) Modern developments
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over the past decade enabled laser welding to be employed in the commercial sector,
capable of penetrating steel thicknesses associated with bridge deck components. The
emergence of this equipment allows for the potential of steel sandwich panel bridge decks
to mass produced and act as an economic alternative.
There are many projected advantages laser welding offers to bridge deck fabrication
and sustainability. Laser welding provides an extremely robust and environmentally
resistant method to connect steel plates to the stiffened core components. Unlike other
proprietary panel bridge deck systems that rely on fastening methods, laser welding
provides continuous connections resulting in a redundant structural system. In addition
welds can be performed at speeds up to 10 times that of conventional welding, resulting in
less manufacturing time. Another benefit is the push for the ability of these welds to be
automated using computer aided drawing and manufacturer software that enables process
control and quality assurance. (Abbott, 2007)
2.4

RELEVANT RESEARCH

“Fatigue Performance of Laser-Welded Steel Bridge Decks” (Bright and Smith, 2004)
Due to the emergence of laser welding technology capable of penetrating steel plate
thicknesses suitable for bridge deck use, Bright and Smith investigated a laser welded sandwich
steel panel concept to challenge orthotropic and concrete steel grid bridge decks. Their panel
was comprised of a 12 to 14mm (9/16 to 15/32 in.) top plate and a 8mm (5/16 in.) bottom plate,
laser welded via autogenous stake welds to an IPE 240 (W10x15 –W10X22) I-section core
running parallel to traffic.
A stress analysis of the deck using three-dimensional finite elements, assuming that the
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top and bottom plates were fully bonded to the I-beam core flanges yielded two cases that were
of concern to cause fatigue cracking. The panel was subjected to a double tire wheel load
directly over the web of an I-beam, which identified the first concern for fatigue at the largest
stress concentration founded where the top plate met the core I-beam flange. Secondly a stress
reversal was recognized in web bending of the I-beam that occurred from the double tire wheel
load applied to an adjacent I-beam.

Two experimental fatigue tests were conducted to model

these loading scenarios, which were called the “deck bending” and “joggle” tests respectively.
Fatigue test specimens were comprised of three different laser weld configurations for
the plate I-beam flange connections, which consisted of two linear stake welds per flange, four
linear stake welds per flange, and a sinusoidal stake weld per flange. Test specimens were
extracted from 900mm (35-7/16 in.) long welded “beams.” Weld quality at the beam’s ends
was poor due to “run-on” and “run-off” of the laser. Therefore a 45mm (1-3/4 in.) length was
removed from each end of the beam resulting in a total length of 810mm (31-7/8 in.), which
was divided into three 270mm (10-5/8 in.) equal sections. Each of the three sections was then
cut along mid depth of the I-section generating a total of six specimens from each fabricated
“beam.”
The “deck bending” test simulated bending in the top plate and upper flange of the Ibeam from a critical load case to study fatigue performance of the connection. The test
specimens were inverted and supported by a pair of cylindrical supports 180mm on center so that
90mm separated either roller from the I-beam web centerline. Each specimen was then loaded
axially through I-beam web sinusoidally from a lower compressive load of 10kN (2,250 lbs) to
stabilize the specimen, to a maximum compressive load of 163kN (36,643 lbs). The stress
distribution used to generate the S-N curve was derived from a localized finite element model of
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the test specimen that simulated contact in order to provide conservative fatigue data. The first
bending test was subjected to blocks of cyclic loading with varying amplitude until there was
visible failure, which initiated at the edge of the laser weld at the top plate and flange interface
and propagated at a 45° angle from the horizontal into the stake weld. Failure for all bending
tests was defined as when fatigue cracks first appeared at both ends of any individual laser weld.
It was observed that test specimens were inclined to failure across the weld interface. Test data
was then compared to that published in BS 54001 for all weld configurations, but none of the
fitted curves were parallel to the BS 5400 curves which was possible due to insufficient data.
The “joggle” test was intended to simulate bending forces at the top and bottom of each
web to determine their effect on stake weld fatigue. The bending stresses in the web are subject
to stress reversal based on the location of the truck wheel, which causes an “S-shape”
deformation with an inflection point approximately a mid-height of the web. The test was
created by considering the web of each test specimen as short cantilever loaded by horizontal
shear force. A unique testing frame was created that secured each test specimen vertically by a
line of bolts that offset the specimen 4mm (5/32 in.) from the frame via shims so that they were
not in contact initially. The specimen was then loaded by a hydraulic ram connecting rod bolted
through the I-beam web allowing free rotation. The connecting rod was strain gauged to act a
load cell and detect excessive deformation to determine failure. Unlike the specimens in the
“deck bending” test, these test specimen lengths varied from 135mm (5-5/16 in.) to 190mm (71/2 in.) to reduce alternating load from the actuator. The “joggle” tests resulted in four possible
locations of fatigue failure, demonstrating the complexity of this failure and unknown stake weld
fatigue in this mode. The first test was carried out in blocks of increasing load until failure
occurred at the highest stress concentration in the web root fillet. The majority of failures
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occurred in the parent metal of the I-beam web and the simple stress range parameter was not
appropriate as it would be for welds. The equivalent stress parameter was therefore calculated as
the tensile stress range plus 60 % of the compressive stress range, resulting in 80% of the actual
stress range conducted at zero mean stress. Overall these tests provided no data fatigue
performance of the welds and no conclusions could be drawn on weld survival.
The overall fatigue performance of the conceptual sandwich panel proposed in this paper was
proven to be very good, satisfying the overall objective of the study to minimize probability
fatigue failures. The “deck bending” test determined that the best weld configuration was that
with two linear welds per flange, whereas the sinusoidal weld and four linear welds per flange
configurations were inferior. The “joggle” test configuration identified the robustness of the
sandwich panel in that the fatigue occurred in the plain metal of the web at the root fillet. In
addition there are also many other beneficial factors in comparison to orthotropic bridge decks
that make this concept a suitable bridge deck alternative.

“A New Design for Steel Bridge Decks Using Laser Fabrication” (Bright, 2007)
As a follow up to their previous study on the fatigue performance of laser welded bridge
decks in 2004, Bright and Smith provide an in depth comparison of laser welded fabricated
bridge decks to conventional orthotropic bridge decks. The study identifies orthotropic bridge
decks as an ‘option of last resort’ due to the manufacturing and operational problems associated
with their use. The capital cost of an orthotropic bridge deck system is generally four times
greater than an equivalent reinforced concrete deck due to high fabrication costs. In addition,
many associated structural details are prone to fatigue cracking that can require difficult and
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expensive in situ repairs. Another area of concern in orthotropic decks is surface deterioration
that has been directly related to deck flexibility.
An ideal bridge deck would be exhibit nearly isotropic behavior to distribute wheel loads in
both longitudinal and transverse directions, decreasing the probability of stress concentrations.
Current state of the art steel bridge decks accepted by governing bodies are limited to specific
geometric profiles due to restrictions of conventional welding practices. Also, current
technology makes it uneconomical and impractical to fabricate panels with equivalent stiffness in
orthogonal directions. Adding a continuous plate along the underside of typical steel bridge
decks, enclosing the deck section, which is can be referred to as a “sandwich panel,” provides
the deck with amplified uniform load distribution and torsional stiffness. The overall structural
performance would be improved by the downward shift of the neutral axis, enhancing
longitudinal bending efficiency and transverse load distribution.
Incorporating laser welding in steel deck fabrication allows for the enclosed panel profile.
Stiffening core elements are required to support heavy localized loads and minimize cost. For
these reason hot rolled sections are preferred, especially I-sections to meet fit up tolerance
necessary for suitable laser welding quality. Preliminary fatigue testing indicates considerable
fatigue durability in comparison to similar joints used in conventional orthotropic bridge decks.
Sandwich panel steel bridge decks are an attractive proposition for mass production, leading to
economic viability. Fast welding speeds demonstrated in the fabrication of prototype deck
panels was also promising to a cost effective alternative. A significant downside to the
fabrication of the prototype panels was the required output power of the laser used. In order to
obtain sufficient weld penetration, a 20 kW CO2 laser was needed. Unfortunately, industrial
lasers operate at 10% efficiency, thus requiring a 200 kW laser that is not available outside
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research facilities. Another noteworthy benefit of employing sandwich panels is the potential to
eliminate cross girders, better known as floor beams that can contribute up to 35% of the deck
system weight. Structural connections and the incorporation with bridge support girders offered
by the sandwich design are potentially much simpler and cheaper than conventional orthotropic
bridge deck systems. Also the tensile stress range in the wearing surface would be reduced as a
result of superior transverse load distribution from the enclosed section.

“Automated Laser Welded High Performance Steel Sandwich Bridge Deck Development”
(Abbott, 2007)
This research effort was aimed at developing a thorough investigation of the potential
use of steel sandwich panel bridge decks through numerical analysis, structural connection
detail development, laboratory testing, and field demonstration in order to identify problems
faced by a state transportation agency and the potential benefits to the highway bridge program.
This paper also characterizes the surplus of advantages that HLAW welding offers to bridge
component fabrication and how they can be implemented to result in a cost effective steel
sandwich panel. A comprehensive study of the fatigue performance of pertinent HLAW
welded details demonstrated that laser welding fatigue life can be equal or better than that of
conventional welding. Through numerous papers they distinguished that the overall fatigue
performance of laser welds was promising, but sensitive to the geometry and initial fit up of
members prior to welding.
In part of the rehabilitation of the historic Gardiner Maine New Mills Bridge, the Maine
Department of Transportation integrated a new steel sandwich panel deck system developed by
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PLSystems that was indicative of a double-plate orthotropic bridge deck. The bridge was a
single span riveted Warren thru-truss erected in 1908 with a length of 126 ft and width of 24 ft.
The existing steel grid deck was supported by longitudinal steel stringers spaced at 5 ft on
center and transverse steel floor beams spaced at approximately 15 ft on center. The new deck
system to be implemented was to be supported only by the transverse steel beams with
stiffening core ribs running longitudinal to traffic. Through static and fatigue finite element
analysis the ideal depth and weight of the sandwich panel was calculated to be 7.25 inches and
48 lbs/ft2 respectively in order to meet all AASHTO specifications for a steel orthotropic bridge
deck with a 15 ft span. An iterative finite element method was used to determine the required
thickness of 0.25 in. for core and bottom plate elements by using an AASHTO HS25 truck tire
central load with simple supports along the strong axis. A 12% Chromium ‘stainless’ steel was
selected for the innovative sandwich panel in order to eliminate corrosion concerns with the
hollow cores.
Overall it was concluded that steel sandwich panels are feasible bridge deck
alternatives. Not only do they possess a great deal of potential due to their ability reduce
weight and be rapidly deployed as a modular system, but are structurally more efficient and
robust than traditional systems. With the capability of automated fabrication with reduced
production time and improved weld quality and assurance, this technology can possibly change
the future of bridge structures as we know it.
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
3.1

FATIGUE TEST SPECIMEN FABRICATION
The Vierendeel loading effect of internal stiffening ribs described earlier was believed to

govern the fatigue life of the modular bridge deck units. Therefore, test specimens were
designed to perform cyclic load tests in order to generate S-N curves for laser stake welded
configurations used to join the HSS internal stiffening ribs to the bottom plate of the proposed
sandwich panel. Based upon the preliminary investigation discussed previously, it was decided
to produce test specimens comprised of HSS8”X4”x3/16” and 3/16” plate steel. To begin the
fabrication of the fatigue test specimens, a A500 Grade C HSS8”X4”X3/16” carbon steel tube
and A572 3/16” steel plate were precisely cut into (6) 48” and (6) 14”X48” sections
respectively at the Thomas Murray Structures and Research Laboratory at Virginia Tech as
shown in Figure 3–1: Steel Components of Fatigue Test Specimens.
The 12 steel components were then shipped to the Applied Research Laboratory (ARL) at
Penn State to be laser welded at their facility. Due to limited familiarity with laser welding,
various joint configurations were conceptualized initially, but were later refined into four
arrangements through discussions with laser welding experts from the ARL at Penn State. The
four weld configurations included two linear stake welds and two linear stake welds with a
variable gap each performed with the LBW and HLAW welding processes as depicted in
Figure 3–2. These testing configurations were devised to analyze the fatigue life of LBW and
HLAW welds used in the proposed sandwich panel bridge deck system, as well as investigate
gap tolerance between weld components in the event of improper fit up prior to welding.
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Figure 3–
–1: Steel Comp
ponents of Fattigue Test Speecimens

Figure 3–
–2: HLAW an
nd LBW Weld
ding Configurrations

Eight of the steel
s
compon
nents shipped
d to the facillity at the AR
RL were useed to fabricaate
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the four weld configurations that made up the fatigue test specimens, whereas the other four
components were used to optimize laser welding parameters for both the LBW and HLAW
processes. As mentioned previously, laser welding optimization is convoluted task specific to
the problem at hand and requires a great deal of experience. Through various practice trials
using the additional components provided, technicians from the ARL at Penn state determined
laser power, travel speed, gas flow rate, focusing optics, focus head standoff, wire feed speed,
MIG weld type, trim and wave control to be used in the welding processes. The laser welding
parameters used to fabricate the four different types of fatigue test specimens are summarized
in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1: Laser Welding Parameters Used to Fabricate Fatigue Test Specimens

Fatigue Test Specimen

Laser
Power
(kW)

Travel
Speed

Gas
Flow
Rate

(in./min)

Focusing
Optics

Focus
Head
Standoff

Wire
Feed
Speed

(ft /hr)

(mm
focus)

(mm)

(in./min)

3

MIG
Weld
Type

Trim

Wave
Control

Two, Linear LBW Stake
Welds

9

35

70

500

487

***

***

***

***

Two Linear LBW Stake
Welds With Variable Gap

9

35

70

500

487

***

***

***

***

Two, Linear HLAW Stake
Welds

8

60

95

200

196

360

PULSED

1.5

OFF

Two, Linear HLAW Stake
Welds With Variable Gap

8

60

95

200

196

360

PULSED

1.5

OFF

*** Not Applicable to LBW Fatigue Test Specimens
NOTES:
1. All laser welding was performed using an IPG 12 kW CW fiber laser with a 1070 nm wavelength.
2. The shielding gas used was Argon.
3. There was no preheating.
4. HLAW welds were executed using a Lincoln Powerwave 455M/STT MIG Power Supply
5. HLAW welds were tacked prior to welding via LBW, laser power= 6 kW, travel speed = 40 in./min

In order to generate the LBW and HLAW laser weld configuration with a linearly
varying gap, technicians from the ARL at Penn State used steel shim stock at various
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thicknesses up to 0..050 in. placced along thee centerline oof top flangee of the HSS
S section. Thhe
curvatu
ure of the HS
SS top flangee from the tu
ube forming process withh the shim sttock created a
gap between weld components
c
that varied from
f
0 in. too 0.035 in. allong the lenggth of the weelded
beam ass shown in Figure
F
3–3. To later disttinguish the actual gap bbetween com
mponents of
individu
ual test specimens, ARL
L technicianss marked thee top plate deesignating thhe gap dimennsion
along th
he length priior to weldin
ng.

Figu
ure 3–3: Cross Section of LBW Variable Gap Fatigue Test Specimen

The
T (4) 48 in. laser weldeed “beams” returned
r
to th
the Thomas M
Murray Struuctures and
Researcch Laboratorry at Virginia Tech in orrder to fabriccate the indivvidual fatiguue test
specimeens. Weld quality
q
at thee ends of eacch “beam” w
was poor due to damage ffrom laser “rrunon” and
d “run-off”, as
a was the caase in the stu
udy conductted at Bristoll University in 2004.(Bright
and Sm
mith, 2004) These
T
areas were
w visually
y identified and disregarrded from thhe welded
“beamss”, which typ
pically exten
nded from 0.5
5 in. to 2 in. from eitherr end. The remaining porrtion
of the (4
4) welded “b
beams” weree then precissely cut into 4.25 in. secttions to form
m 10 to 11
specimeens from eacch welded “b
beam” depen
nding on thee “run-on” annd “run-off” area identiffied,
Figure 3–4.
3
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Figuree 3–4: Welded "Beam" Secttioning Schem
matic

Each
E
of the LBW
L
and HL
LAW variablle gap specim
mens were thhen engraveed with the ggap
range according to the notes reccorded on th
he top plate ffrom ARL teechnicians. T
The gaps cloosest
to the edges of each
h specimen were
w chosen. The 4.25 iin. specimenns were then shipped to a
machin
ne shop to bee finalized, where
w
they were
w milled too a width off exactly 4 inn and had a 1 in.
hole driilled through
h the center of
o the HSS bottom
b
flangge, as shownn in Figure 3––5. Altogetther
the laseer welded “beams” yielded a total off 43 fatigue ttest specimenns, which arre summarizeed in
Table 3-2.
3
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Figure 3–
–5: Fatigue Test Specimen F
Finalized Dimeensions

Table
T
3-2: Fatigue Test Speccimens Yieldeed from Weldeed "Beams"
Two, Linear LBW
e Welds
Stake

Two Linea
ar LBW Stake
Welds With Variable
V
Gap

Two, Line
ear HLAW
Stake W
Welds

Two, Linear HLAW Stake
Welds With Variable Gap

Specim
men Name

Specimen Name
N
(Gap)

Specime
en Name

Specim
men Name

FAT-L
LBW-01

FAT-LBWG-01 (0.000 - 0.000)

FAT-HL
LAW-01

FAT-HLAWG-0
01 (0.000 - 0.000
0)

FAT-L
LBW-02

FAT-LBWG-02 (0.000 - 0.003)

FAT-HL
LAW-02

FAT-HLAWG-0
02 (0.000 - 0.000
0)

FAT-L
LBW-03

FAT-LBWG-03 (0.003 - 0.006)

FAT-HL
LAW-03

FAT-HLAWG-0
03 (0.000 - 0.004
4)

FAT-L
LBW-04

FAT-LBWG-04 (0.006 - 0.010)

FAT-HL
LAW-04

FAT-HLAWG-0
04 (0.004 - 0.006
6)

FAT-L
LBW-05

FAT-LBWG-05 (0.010 - 0.012)

FAT-HL
LAW-05

FAT-HLAWG-0
05 (0.006 - 0.009
9)

FAT-L
LBW-06

FAT-LBWG-06 (0.012 - 0.016)

FAT-HL
LAW-06

FAT-HLAWG-0
06 (0.009-0.010))

FAT-L
LBW-07

FAT-LBWG-07 (0.016 - 0.018)

FAT-HL
LAW-07

FAT-HLAWG-0
07 (0.010 - 0.014
4)

FAT-L
LBW-08

FAT-LBWG-08 (0.018 - 0.022)

FAT-HL
LAW-08

FAT-HLAWG-0
08 (0.014 - 0.019
9)

FAT-L
LBW-09

FAT-LBWG-09 (0.022 - 0.032)

FAT-HL
LAW-09

FAT-HLAWG-0
09 (0.020 - 0.025
5)

FAT-L
LBW-10

FAT-LBWG-10 (0.032 - 0.035)

FAT-HL
LAW-10

FAT-HLAWG-10 (0.025 - 0.035
5)

FAT-L
LBW-11

FAT-LBWG-11 (0.035 - 0.035)

****

FAT-HLAWG-11 (0.035 - 0.035
5)
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3.2

ATIGUE TE
EST SPECIM
MEN DIME
ENSIONS
FA

Prior to
o the commencement of cyclic
c
fatigu
ue testing, tw
wo fatigue test specimenss from each of
the fourr different grroups were chosen
c
at ran
ndom to be ddimensionedd. Important measuremennts
shown in
i Figure 3–
–6 were scrup
pulously colllected usingg a pair of caalipers. A suummary of thhese
dimensiions is proviided in Tablee 3-3. For all
a measurem
ments refer too Appendix B
B.

Figure
F
3–6: Fa
atigue Test Sp
pecimen Recorrded Dimensiions Legend
Table 3-3
3: Fatigue Tesst Specimen D
Dimension Sum
mmary
DIMENSION
D
H (in)
B (in)

LBW

LBWG

HLAW
W

HLAWG

8.0019
9
3.9857
7

8.0009
3.9929

8.000
03
3.992
21

7.9984
3.9855

Ro (in)

0.7053
3

0.6835

0.679
94

0.6818

tHSS (in)

0.1761
1

0.1766

0.175
51

0.1773

LPL (in)

13.9914

13.9878

14.008
80

14.7415

Sw (in)

2.5919
9

2.5864

2.578
85

3.3510

Dw (in)

5.6998
8

5.7007

5.714
48

5.6953

0.1864
0.1914
0.1888
8
0.189
91
tPL (in)
NOTE
ES:
1.) Th
he table above su
ummarizes the dimension means
s.
2.) Dimension H deno
otes the height off the HSS section, which was ave
eraged from mea
asurements H1 a
and H4.
3.) Dimension B deno
otes the width of the HSS section
n, which was ave
eraged from meassurements B1 an
nd B4.
4.) Dimension LPL den
notes the width of
o the plate, which was achieved through the sum
mmation of Dw1, Dw2, and Sw.
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More im
mportantly in
n addition to
o the overall measuremennts recordedd, laser weld profiles werre
identified and dimeensioned for each fatiguee test specim
men with the exception of FAT-LBW
W-07
n order to ideentify each weld
w profile,, the surrounnding surfacee was polishhed
due to a mishap. In
and etch
hed accordin
ng to the pro
ocedure outliined in sectioon 3.2.1. Thhe etched weeld surfaces were
then maaliciously ph
hotographed according to
o the proceddures in 3.2.22 and select pphotographss
were im
mported into AutoCAD Civil3D
C
to be dimensionned according to section 3.2.3. Pleasse
refer to Table 3-4 for
fo a summarry of all laser weld dime nsions. For detailed repports of eachh
ual fatigue teest specimen
n’s interpolaated weld proofiles and dim
mensions refer to Appenndix
individu
C.
Tablee 3-4: Fatigue Test Specimeen Laser Weld
d Profile Dimeension Summaary
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3.2.1 ETCHING
E
LA
ASER WEL
LD PROFILE
ES FOR FAT
TIGUE TES
ST SPECIME
ENS
1) A fabricated and
a machineed fatigue test specimen was attainedd.
2) Each
E
face of the
t fatigue teest specimen
n was observved at the HS
SS/Plate inteerface in ordder to
ap
pproximately
y identify 1 in. boundariies around eaach laser weeld. Please rrefer to Figuure
3–
–7.

Figure 3–7: Laser
L
Weld Reegions on Fatiigue Test Speccimen Face

3) Using
U
a pneum
matic driven
n hand operaated 1 in. bellt sander, thee four bounddaries identiffied
prreviously weere polished with 320 grrit all-purposse sandpaperr. Given thaat each specimen
was
w machined
d to strict dim
mensions to reduce variaability in sizze, the utmosst attention w
was
alllotted durin
ng this process to minimiize abrasion.. Each surfaace was sandded until the
reesidual circu
ular patterns from milling
g were allevviated. In adddition, the sppecimens weere
handled with caution as th
hey were turrned to preveent scratchinng on the new
wly polishedd
su
urfaces.

Pllease refer to
o Figure 3–8 and Figure 3–9 for refeerence to the belt sander

uttilized and th
he finished polished
p
surfface.
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Figure 3–8
8: Sanding La
aser Weld Proofile with Belt Sander

Figure 3–9: Fatigue Test Specimen Fin
nished Polished
d Surface

o the floor and the poliished fatiguee test specim
men
4) Four layers of shop towells were laid on
o prevent scrratching.
caarefully placced on top to
5) Using
U
a plastiic graduated
d 3 mL transffer pipet, twoo drops of H
Hydrochloricc Acid (HCL
L),
38% concentrrated by volu
ume were ap
pplied to eacch weld face as shown inn Figure 3–10.
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Fiigure 3–10: Ap
pplying HCL to Polished Faatigue Test Sp
pecimen Face

6) Approximate
A
ely five minu
utes was allo
otted in ordeer for the cheemical reactiion to take place
an
nd the acid to
t neutralize. This was determined
d
bby one of folllowing two observationns.
Either
E
the aciid completely
y evaporated
d from the w
weld face or tturned yellow
wish in coloor and
sttopped fizzin
ng. Once thee acid was neutralized,
n
tthe laser welld face was w
wiped clean and
an
nother two drops
d
of HCL
L were appliied to each w
weld profile.. This processs was repeaated
ap
pproximately
y five to ten
n times until the laser we ld profile waas clearly evvident as shoown
in
n Figure 3–11.

Figure
F
3–11: Etched
E
Laser W
Weld Profile

7) Given
G
that thee chemical reaction
r
rapid
dly acceleraates the development of rrust, the laseer
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weld profiles were immediately photographed following this process according to the
photography procedures outlined in section 3.2.2.
8) The test specimen was then flipped over after being photographed to the opposite side
and steps 4 through 7 were repeated.
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3.2.2

FATIGUE TE
EST SPECIM
MEN PHOT
TOGRAPHY
Y

1) To
T begin, the camera tripod was placeed with two legs parallel to the surfaace being
ph
hotographed
d, approximaately 12 inch
hes away fro m the centerr of the mouunting brackeet.
2) The
T tripod leg
gs were then
n adjusted to an appropriiate height annd leveled uusing the
in
ntegrated tarrget level as shown in Fig
gure 3–12.

Figure
F
3–12: Leveled
L
Camerra Tripod

Figure 3–113: Leveled Paan-Tilt Head

3) Once
O
the tripo
od base was leveled, a Nikon
N
Digitaal SLR camera was mounnted to the
trripod.
4) The
T tripod paan-tilt head was
w then leveeled using thhe integratedd bar level ass shown in ,
ro
otated 90 deg
grees and re-leveled to assure
a
that thhe camera w
was on a perfe
fectly level pplane
in
n order to atttain the high
hest level of accuracy.
a
5) The
T tripod paan-tilt head was
w then rotaated so that tthe camera leens was paraallel to the eedge
of the mountiing table for specimen beeing photogrraphed.
6) Using
U
the cam
mera’s smalllest focus areea in conjuncction with thhe optical viewfinder, thhe
trripod was raiised so that the
t focus areea matched eexact height of the desireed region onn the
sp
pecimen to be
b photograp
phed.
7) The
T specimen
n was then laabeled, fixed
d with a leveeled engineerring scale paarallel to thee
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su
urface being
g photograph
hed, and prep
pped with a cconstant coloor backgrouund as shownn in
Figure 3–14.

Figure
F
3–14: Fatigue
F
Test Specimen
S
Prep
pped to Be Ph
hotographed

8) The
T specimen
n was then moved
m
so thaat the desiredd region on tthe surface too be
ph
hotographed
d was centereed on the cam
mera’s opticcal viewfindeer as shown in Figure 3––15.
Itt was extrem
mely importan
nt to assure that
t while ceentering the specimen, thhe surface bbeing
ph
hotographed
d remained parallel
p
to thee camera lenns to minimiize topographhical errors.
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Figure
F
3–15: Centered
C
Speccimen in Cam
mera's Optical Viewfinder

9) The
T tripod’s integrated
i
leevels were ch
hecked and iif necessary re-leveled.
10) The
T specimen
n was then photographed
d with and w
without addittional light, uusing four
different settiings on the camera’s
c
diall denoted byy a flower syymbol, AUTO
O, and letterrs
S” and “P” as
a shown in Figure
F
3–16
6.
“S

Figure 3–16:
3
Nikon Digital
D
SLR Caamera Dial Seettings

11) The
T eight pho
otographs weere then view
wed and the best suited w
was selectedd.
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3.2.3 LASER
L
WEL
LD DIMENS
SIONS WITH AUTOCA
AD CIVIL 3D 2011 IMP
PERIAL
1) Enter
E
model space
s
in AuttoCAD Civill3D 2011 Im
mperial
2) Using
U
the DIM
MSTYLE co
ommand in AutoCAD
A
C
Civil3D 20111 Imperial unnder the Prim
mary
Units;
U
modify
y the precisio
on of the linear and anguular units to the nearest tten thousanddth in
th
he current diimension sty
yle as shown in Figure 3––17: AutoCA
AD DIMSTY
YLE Precision
Modifications
M
s.

Figure 3–17
7: AutoCAD DIMSTYLE
D
P
Precision Modifications

3) Using
U
the INS
SERT/ATTA
ACH commaand in AutoC
CAD Civil3D
D 2011 Imperial; importt the
ph
hotograph of fatigue testt specimen profile
p
with eengineering scale 1:10
4) Using
U
the LIN
NE command in AutoCA
AD Civil3D 2011 Imperrial; draw a line on edge of
th
he scale tick marks that connects
c
tick
k marks 2 annd 3 as show
wn in Figure 3–18.
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Figuree 3–18: AutoC
CAD Line to S cale Photograaphs

5) Using
U
the DIM
MENSION/A
ALIGN com
mmand in AuutoCAD Civvil 3D 2011 IImperial;
determine thee aligned distance between points draawn in the pprevious stepp.
6) Using
U
the SCALE commaand in AutoC
CAD Civil 33D 2011 Impperial; scale the photograph
by
y a calculateed value of one
o divided by
b the aligneed distance ddetermined iin the previoous
sttep. The alig
gned dimenssion should read
r
a value of one. If nnot, the photoograph shouuld be
ree-scaled acco
ordingly.
7) Using
U
the LIN
NE command in AutoCA
AD Civil3D 2011 Imperrial; draw a line along thee top
ed
dge of the pllate as shown in Figure 3–19.
3

Figure 3–19: AutoCAD Lin
ne to Rotate P
Photograph Hoorizontally

8) Using
U
the LIN
NE command with objecct snap and tthe ORTHO mode turnedd on in
AutoCAD
A
Civil3D 2011 Imperial; draw a line thaat starts at thhe beginningg of the line
drrawn in the previous
p
step
p. End the line
l outside tthe photograaph so that thhe line runs
parallel to thee X-axis at zero degrees as shown inn Figure 3–200.
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Figu
ure 3–20: Auto
oCAD Line Used
U
for Horizoontal Datum tto Photograph
hs

9) Using
U
the DIM
MENSION/A
ANGULAR
R command iin AutoCAD
D Civil3D 20011 Imperial;
determine thee angle draw
w between thee lines drawnn in the prevvious two steeps.
10) Using
U
the RO
OTATE comm
mand in AuttoCAD Civiil3D 2011 Im
mperial; rotate the
ph
hotograph by the angle measured
m
in the previous step so thaat the line draawn along thhe
to
op edge of th
he plate is paarallel to the X-axis.
11) Using
U
the ER
RASE commaand in AutoC
CAD Civil3 D 2011 Impperial; deletee all lines andd
dimensions drawn
d
in prev
vious steps except
e
for the line that ruuns along thee top edge of the
plate.
12) Using
U
the PLINE commaand in AutoC
CAD Civil3D
D 2011 Impeerial; draw a continuous line
arround each of
o the two laaser welds ex
xcluding the Heat Affectted Zone (HA
AZ). Due tto the
faaint nature of the laser weld
w profiles,, all boundarries should bbe interpolatted in the sam
me
manner
m
to red
duce errors. On average each polylinne boundaryy should be ccomprised off
ap
pproximately
y 12 nodes, 4 of which must
m depict tthe width off the laser weeld at the topp of
th
he plate surfa
face and at th
he HSS/platee interface. P
Please refer to Figure 3––21.
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Figure 3–21:: AutoCAD PL
LINE Perimetter of Laser Sttake Weld

(F
For HLAW and
a HLAWG
G fatigue specimens onlly)
Using
g the LINE command
c
with object sn
nap and the O
ORTHO moode turned onn in AutoCA
AD
Civil3D 2011 Im
mperial; draw
w a line that starts
s
at the zzenith of thee raised portiion of the lasser
he line along
g the top surrface of the pplate drawn ppreviously
weld and ends at a point on th
parallel to the X-axis to form
m a right anglle. Please reefer to Figuree 3–22.

Figuree 3–22: AutoCAD LINE Useed to Dimensio
on Height of tthe Hybrid Laaser Stake Weeld Reinforcem
ment

13) Using
U
the ER
RASE commaand in AutoC
CAD Civil3 D 2011 Impperial; deletee the line thatt
ru
uns along thee top edge of the plate.
14) Using
U
the DIM
MENSION/H
HORIZONT
TAL commaand in AutoC
CAD Civil3D
D 2011 Impeerial;
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determine thee width of eaach laser welld at the HSS
S/plate interrface via twoo interpolatedd
nodes of each
h laser weld boundary drrawn in the ppreviously. P
Please refer to Figure 3––23.

Figure 3–23
3: AutoCAD Dimension
D
for Weld Interfaace Width

15) Using
U
the DIM
MENSION/V
VERTICAL
L command iin AutoCAD
D Civil3D 20011 Imperiall;
determine thee HSS penetrration depth of each laseer weld via tw
wo interpolaated nodes of
y drawn prev
viously. Pleaase refer to F
Figure 3–24..
eaach laser weeld boundary

Figure 3–24: AutoCAD Diimension for W
Weld Penetrattion Depth

(F
For HLAW and
a HLAWG
G fatigue specimens onlly)
Using
U
the DIM
MENSION/V
VERTICAL
L command iin AutoCAD
D Civil3D 20011 Imperiall;
determine thee HLAW surrplus height for each laseer weld via llines drawn ppreviously.
Please refer to
o Figure 3–2
25.
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Figure
F
3–25: AutoCAD
A
Dim
mension for Weeld Reinforcem
ment Height

16) Using
U
the RE
EGION comm
mand in AuttoCAD Civill3D 2011 Im
mperial; creatte two regionns
frrom the poly
yline laser weld boundariies drawn prreviously.
17) Using
U
the MA
ASSPROP command
c
in AutoCAD C
Civil3D 2011 Imperial; calculate thee
laaser weld surrface area from the regio
ons created iin the previoous step.
18) Repeat
R
for alll laser weld profiles.
p
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3.3

ATERIAL PROPERTI
P
IES
MA

3.3.1 TENSILE
T
CO
OUPON TES
STING
Tensille coupon teesting was peerformed in aaccordance w
with ASTM E8/EM-08
Standard Testt Methods fo
or Tension Testing
T
of M
Metallic Mateerials ((ASTM
M), 2008), too
accquire materrial propertiees of the steeel plate and H
HSS carbon steel tube uutilized to
faabricate all fatigue
f
test sp
pecimens. Due
D to limiteed dimensionns, the subsiize rectangullar
teensile specim
men was requ
uired. Two fatigue test sspecimens fr
from each off the four
different grou
ups were cho
osen at rando
om to extracct tensile couupons from. Coupons were
m each fatigu
ue test specim
men followinng cyclic fattigue testingg from the steeel
reemoved from
plate and HSS
S carbon steel tube as sh
hown in Figuure 3–26. Thhe tensile cooupon extracction
arrea for the HSS
H tube was selected baased upon thhe side withoout the seam weld, whereeas
th
he plate laterral location was
w taken at random.

Fig
gure 3–26: Fattigue Test Speecimen Tensilee Coupon Exttraction Areass
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3.4

XPERIMEN
NTAL TEST
TING
EX
All testing
g was conduccted at the Thomas Murrray Structurees Laboratorry in Blacksbburg,
Virrginia using the MTS Laandmark Serrvohydraulicc Test System
m operated bby MTS
Hy
ydraulic Pow
wer Unit (HPU), Flextest Controller aand MTS 7993 software aas shown in
Fig
gure 3–27. The
T followin
ng sections provide
p
detaail descriptioons of the tessts performedd
oveer the coursee of this inveestigation.

Figure 3–2
27: MTS Servo
ohydraulic Laandmark Testt System
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3.4.1

FATIGUE TESTING
To assess the potential use of LBW and HLAW stake welds in the proposed
modular steel sandwich panel bridge deck system, a series of fatigue testing was
performed on the 43 test specimens fabricated. The purpose of this testing program was
to generate preliminary stress-life (S-N) curves for the specialized laser welded
connection and determine the effect gaps between weld components from improper fit-up
prior to welding have on fatigue performance for both laser welding processes.

3.4.1.1 Methodology
In order to investigate the Vierendeel load effect on adjacent HSS internal
stiffening ribs, a test was designed around the loading configuration illustrated in Figure
3–28. Test specimens were simply supported with rollers at a span of 12-1/4”,
cyclically loaded through the bolt hole located at the center of the HSS flange with a
load ratio, RP = -1 at rate ranging from 5 to 7 Hz. Given that the loaded HSS flange
would actually be restrained by the top plate of the sandwich panel, possessing a
possible thickness ranging from 9/16” to ¾”, localized bending between the outside bend
radiuses of the HSS was restricted through the use of a 2 5/8” X 5” X 1” steel bearing
plate as shown in Figure 3–28 and Figure 3–31. The addition of the bearing plate also
allowed for larger cyclic frequencies during testing by reducing the lag in load response
of each specimen.
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Fig
gure 3–28: Fattigue Testing C
Configuration
n

Due to
o the compleex geometry
y of the test sspecimens, nnominal stresss driven cycclic
loading wass not feasiblee. Contact between
b
the H
HSS flange aand plate cauused variablle
system stiffn
fness depend
dent on load direction,
d
ass well as a diiscontinuity in stress at tthe
laser welded
d lap joint th
hat required a finite elem
ment analysiss. To providee a general
understandin
ng of the strress distributtion throughoout each testt specimen, a model wass
created usin
ng beam elem
ments and an
nalyzed withh the direct sttiffness methhod to produuce
the momentt diagrams an
nd deflected
d shape diagrrams shown in Figure 3––29 and Figuure
3–30 respecctively. For this simplifiied analysis iit was assum
med that the componentss
were fully in
ntegrated beetween stake welds actinng as one beaam element. In addition, the
nodes along
g the bottom flange of the HSS were constrainedd to only alloow vertical
translation in
i order to siimulate the presence
p
of tthe bearing pplate.
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Figuree 3–29: (a) Fattigue Test Specimen Momen
nt Diagram Su
ubjected to Poositive Loadin
ng (b) Fatigue Test
Specimen Moment
M
Diagrram Subjected
d to Negative Loading

Figure 3–30: (a) Fa
atigue Test Speecimen Defleccted Shape Sub
bjected to Possitive Loadingg at a 5000x Sccale
(b) Fatigue Test
T Specimen
n Deflected Shape Subjected
d to Negative L
Loading at a 55000 Scale
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3.4.1.2 Setup
Each specimen was installed onto the threaded rod incorporated into Landmark actuator
through the 1” fabricated hole in the free HSS flange with a bolted connection. To
simulate the conditions of the modular bridge deck unit, the HSS flange was sandwiched
between bearing plates that rested on two 4” X 5” X 1” steel plate spacers and tapered
leveling rings as shown in Figure 3–31. To replicate the simply supported boundary
conditions shown in Figure 3–28, each specimen was tested using the loading fixture
depicted in Figure 3–32 and Figure 3–33. This fixture was connected in series with a110
kip force transducer to the cross head of the MTS Servohydraulic Landmark Test System.
To provide a stable connection between the three, an initial compressive force of 500 lbs
was applied prior to securing the bolted connection shown in Figure 3–34. The
predominant variables measured in each fatigue test were load and vertical displacement.
Test loads were measured through the force transducer fixed between the Landmark cross
head and load fixture. Whereas, test displacements were measured using the integrated
Linear Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) in the Landmark actuator.
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Figure 3–31: Test Specimen
n Connection to the MTS L
Load Piston

F
Testin
ng Load Fixtu
ure
Figurre 3–32: Side Fatigue
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Figure 3–33
3: Front View of the Fatiguee Testing Load
d Fixture

Figure 3–34: Load Fixturee Connection to
t the MTS Seervohydraulic Landmark Test System
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The setup of each specimen prior to testing required a set of meticulous procedures
to minimize experimental error and maintain test precision that are discussed in section
3.4.1.3.1. Maintaining a level specimen throughout the setup was extremely important to
prevent an asymmetric loading scenario that would lead to an uneven stress distribution
to the laser welds in question. The specimen was initially leveled during the connection
to Landmark actuator through the use of a target level and tapered leveling rings.
Securing 1½” hex bolt with the one third turn method occasionally caused the specimen
to fall out of the leveled alignment due to friction with the upper bearing plate. Thus it
was important to constantly reassure that the specimen remained level prior to being set
into the load fixture. To reduce friction and ease installation, a lubricant was applied to
the upper bearing plate frequently.
To allow for imperfections and fabrication tolerances, the load fixture enabled the
vertical adjustment of each roller on a set of two threaded rods through the 1 5/16”
adjustment nuts. Ideally test specimens were set into the load fixture with an equal
clamping force in each of the four rollers, evenly distributed over the contact area.
Maintaining equivalent clamping force in all rollers with uniform contact during setup
was essential to prevent the asymmetric loading scenario discussed. A combination of
differential clamping forces could easily pre-load the specimen prior to testing without
being detected as shown in Figure 3–35 and greatly alter the outcome of each test.
Though the vertical force is balanced in the scenario depicted in Figure 3–35, producing a
load reading of zero, the initial moment would alleviate stress in one weld and increase it
in the other. Therefore, a great deal of attention was allocated to maintaining identical
clamping force to each roller. Non-uniform contact between rollers and the 3/16”
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sp
pecimen platte could also
o taint the co
onclusions drrawn from eeach test by iinducing torsion
in
n the test speecimen as sh
hown in Figu
ure 3–36, posssibly resultiing in a prem
mature failurre.
To
T prevent th
his undesired
d load case, the
t rollers w
were visually inspected w
with a close eeye
du
uring the app
plication of roller clamp
ping force. IIn addition, pprior to usingg a wrench, the
15/16” adjustm
ment nuts weere simultaneeously turned by hand too ensure unifform contactt.

Figure 3–35: Inducced Shear and Moment from
m Differential Clamping Foorce

Figure 3–3
36: Torsion fro
om Non-Unifo
orm Contact b
between Rolleers and Test Sp
pecimen
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The rigidity of the load fixture in comparison to the flexible 3/16” plate presented
many problems in addition to the potential errors highlighted above. Towards the end of
the study, it was founded through experimental measures that the clamping force applied
through rollers to the specimens was not received as reaction force to the force
transducer. Initially, it was believed that the adjustment bolts bearing on the load fixture
would create a reaction force equivalent to the clamping force from the rollers.
Unfortunately the test specimen’s flexibility did not permit this reaction due to a lack of
stiffness. Therefore, the first upward clamping force applied through the rollers induced
strains in the specimen plate and the downward clamping force from the upper rollers
relieved them. The clamping forces were not entirely received by the force transducer
until the rollers were essentially pushing against one another. This caused the majority of
the fatigue test specimens to be installed with a clamping force much higher than that
which was perceived. The large clamping forces led to many issues with the overall
investigation, especially with the boundary conditions for each fatigue test that were later
resolved through additional testing discussed in sections to follow.
It was important to maintain vertical alignment between both bottom rollers during
the application of the initial upward clamping force to avoid a discrepancy in position. A
difference in the vertical location between of each set of rollers as shown in Figure 3–37,
would prompt stresses in the test specimen similar to those seen with differential
clamping force, but likely with more severity. Unlike the potential problem dealing with
differential clamping force, the vertical alignment of rollers is much harder to follow and
identify during the specimen setup due to the flexibility in 3/16” plate. As stated
previously the reaction force is not received by the force transducer due to a lack of
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sttiffness the specimen
s
plaate. Thus, th
his misalignm
ment is not rrepresented tthrough the
measured
m
load making it very difficullt to notice. Unfortunateely this probblem was
en
ncountered during
d
the seetup of test specimen
s
FA
AT-LBW-06. The differrence in vertiical
allignment bettween each set
s of rollerss produced laarge strains, locked in prrior to testing
th
hat resulted in
i prematuree failure, exccluding it froom the finaliized S-N currve. For thiss
reeason a very
y small initial clamping force
f
of 5 lbss was applieed to limit strrain in the 3/16”
an
nd avoid ano
other mishap
p.

Figure 3–
–37: Differenttial Vertical A
Alignment of R
Rollers

3.4.1.3 Procedures
To main
ntain precisiion througho
out each indiividual fatiguue test, unifoorm testing
w designed
d to minimizze all experim
mental errorrs, while maxximizing
prrocedures were
acccuracy with
h efficiency. Standardized procedurres were desiigned for speecimen setupp and
au
utomated co
ontrol during
g testing. Th
he physical seetup of eachh specimen w
was an arduoous
un
ndertaking, as discussed
d in the previious section due to a plethora of posssible
ex
xperimental blunders. Thus,
T
the seq
quence of riggorous proceedures outlinned in sectionn
3.4.1.3.1 weree developed and evolved
d over the coourse of the study that w
was closely
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ad
dhered to forr the placem
ment of each specimen innto the test seetup. Prolonnged test
du
urations and
d unpredicted
d failure outccomes due too an absencee of data maade test
au
utomation esssential. Using the assocciated MTS 793 softwarre, a generaliized proceduure
was
w programm
med to contrrol and moniitor each fatiigue test witth appropriatte data
accquisition, allowing
a
for full automattion. This prrocedure is ddescribed in section
3.4.1.3.2.
S
of Each
h Fatigue Teest Specimenn
3.4.1.3.1 Physical Setup
1) To begin, th
he rollers weere adjusted using
u
the 1-55/16” bolts sso that the toop and bottom
m
rollers weree separated by
b approximaately one incch, while maaintaining ann even horizoontal
plane betweeen each set of rollers as shown in Fiigure 3–38. Rollers werre properly
aligned wheen there was clear sight distance
d
lookking throughh the 1 inch ggap betweenn top
and bottom rollers from
m the side of the
t load fram
me.

Figure 3–38: Initial Roller Alignment

B was remooved from thhe load fram
me by unscrew
wing
2) The bottom plate supporting roller B2
the (8) 3/8” hex bolts th
hat secured itt in place as shown in Fiigure 3–39.
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Figure 3–39: Roller B2 Removed ffrom Load Frrame

3) Using the sttation manag
ger from the MPT of the MTS 793 sooftware integrated with the
MTS Landm
mark Servoh
hydraulic Tesst System, thhe hydraulic pump was tturned on annd
hydraulic flo
ow was initiiated to the loading pistoon.
4) The station manager waas then switcched to manuual control inn displacemeent mode annd the
load piston was
w raised/lo
owered to th
he approximaate median oof its travel ddistance.
m’s cross heead was thenn raised to alllow
5) The MTS Landmark Servohydraulicc Test System
access to thee load piston
n bolt for thee fatigue testt specimen. The test speecimen was tthen
placed into the
t 1 inch gaap between rollers
r
T1 annd B1, whilee being orienntated so thatt
load piston’s 1 inch threeaded rod waas partially iinserted into the hole on the bottom
flange of thee specimen as
a shown in Figure 3–400.
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Figure 3–40
0: Placing the Fatigue
F
Test Specimen
S
in th
he Load Fram
me Using the C
Crosshead

6) The crossheead was then
n lowered, wh
hile the fatiggue test speccimen was siimultaneouslly
guided the along
a
the thrreaded rod off the load piston until it rested on thee bottom beaaring
plate withou
ut contacting
g rollers T1 or
o B1 as shoown in Figurre 3–41.

Fiigure 3–41: Fa
atigue Test Sp
pecimen Placem
ment into the Load Frame

w inserted onto
o
the loadd piston’s thrreaded rod, ssandwichingg the
7) The top beaaring plate was
bottom HSS
S flange of th
he fatigue test specimen between beaaring plates.. The 1-1/2”” hex
nut was then
n screwed in
nto position loosely
l
overr the top bearring plate. IIt was imporrtant
to make sure that the bo
oth the top an
nd bottom beearing platess were paralllel with one
another, in addition
a
to th
he bottom off the HSS seection. Pleasse refer to Fiigure 3–42.
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Figure
F
3–42: Fatigue Test Sp
pecimen Align
nment with Beearing Plates

8) The fatigue test specimeen was then leveled usinng a target buubble level pplaced on topp of
the specimeen’s plate. Itt was important that targget level resteed flush on tthe plate’s
surface. For this reason
n the target leevel was usuually placed outside the w
weld area closer
to the roller to avoid an uneven surfface from anny laser weldd spatter, Figgure 3–43.

Fiigure 3–43: Leeveling the Fa
atigue Test Speecimen on thee Load Piston

h nut was then tighten
ned to providde a secure cconnection too the load piiston
9) The 1-1/2” hex
and engage full contact between beaaring plates. The target level was ree-checked to
assure that the
t specimen
n remained level. If for any reason tthe specimenn was not levvel
after tighten
ning, steps 8 and 9 were repeated.
B removed previously w
was re-fastenned to the looad
10) The bottom plate supporting roller B2
frame via th
he (8) 3/8” heex bolts.
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11) Using the 1-5/16” adjustment bolts, all four rollers were positioned as close as possible
to the surface of the test specimen without any contact.
12) In the station manager a mean/amplitude force meter was created to provide a live
reading of the force in the 110 kip MTS force transducer. The force was then offset to
zero and the auto offset option was locked. This meter type was selected since the live
force reading was ±5 lbs, which was a problem due to the relatively small forces needed
to set the test specimen in place.
13) In order to achieve a load rate during cyclic fatigue testing from 5 Hz to 7 Hz, an
evenly distributed clamping force of approximately 30 lbs along the centerlines of each
set of the rollers, 60 lbs total was required. The procedure of applying equivalent
clamping force to each roller was extremely convoluted and difficult task, due to the
very flexible test specimen in relation to the load frame and the precision of the 110 kip
MTS force transducer. Through numerous trials, the following procedure was
discovered to be the best approach to apply 60 lbs of clamping force through the rollers
to the test specimen. It should be noted that this procedure was frequently repeated due
to the difficulty of aligning the rollers in perfect manner that was required. Also, in
most cases due to a slight unbalance of rollers during the adjustment process and the
precision of the associated MTS force transducer, the clamping force varied ± 15lbs.
This was later discovered to present a problem in determining the stress range that is
discussed in sections 3.4.3 and 4.1.1.4.
a) Roller B2 was raised by hand using both of the interior 1-5/16” adjustment bolts
simultaneously, while maintaining a leveled roller to provide even contact with
the specimen plate until the force meter mean readout read 5 lbs ± 0.5 lbs.
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Roller B1 was raised by hand in the same manner until the force meter mean
read 10 lbs ± 1 lbs.
b) Rollers T1 and T2 were then released from all 1-5/16” adjustment bolts and
lowered slowly to rest on top of the specimen, sandwiching the plate between
rollers. The force meter mean was then recorded, which typically read around 8
lbs.
c) Roller T1 was lowered using the interior 1-5/16” adjustment bolts by hand until
the force meter mean read half of the previously recorded value. Roller T2 was
then lowered in the same manner until the force meter mean read zero. At this
time 10 lbs of clamping force, 5 lbs per roller, was achieved.
d) Roller B2 was raised using a wrench to turn both interior 1-5/16” adjustment
bolts equally, to raising the roller in a level fashion, until the force meter mean
read 10 lbs ± 0.5 lbs. Roller B1 was then raised in the same manner until the
force meter mean read 20 lbs ± 1 lbs.
e) Roller T1 was lowered using a wrench to turn both the interior 1-5/16”
adjustment bolts equally, lowering the roller in a level fashion, until the force
meter mean read 10 lbs± 0.5lbs. Roller T2 was then lowered in the same
manner until the force meter mean read 0 lbs± 0.5lbs. At this time 30 lbs of
clamping force, 15 lbs per roller, was achieved.
f) Roller B2 was raised once again, using a wrench to turn both interior 1-5/16”
adjustment bolts equally, to raising the roller in a level fashion, until the force
meter mean read 15 lbs ± 0.5 lbs. Roller B1 was then raised in the same manner
until the force meter mean read 30 lbs ± 1 lbs.
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g) Roller T1 was lowered again using a wrench to turn both the interior 1-5/16”
adjustment bolts equally, lowering the roller in a level fashion, until the force
meter mean read 15 lbs± 0.5lbs. Roller T2 was then lowered again in the same
manner until the force meter mean read 0 lbs± 0.5lbs. At this time the final
clamping force of 60 lb was achieved, 30 lbs per roller.
h) All 8 exterior 1-5/16” adjustment bolts were then tightened to secure the
clamping force adjustment during cyclic fatigue test. First all the exterior 15/16” adjustment bolts were hand tightened, and then further tightened using a
wrench for an additional half revolution. Fine adjustments were then made
until the force meter mean was at 0 lbs ± 0.5lbs.
14) Once the clamping force was applied correctly; the station manager was used to offset
the displacement to zero.
15) The manual control module was then turned off and all external interlocks were
alleviated. External interlocks included the stop button and crosshead lock of the MTS
Landmark Servohydraulic test system.
16) Using the station manager in the MTS 793 software, a new specimen was created with
name of the fatigue test specimen and assigned the corresponding test procedure. The
software procedure lock was engaged and the fatigue testing was initiated.
17) Due to the response lag from the fatigue specimen to the command function; there was
a difference in amplitude between the force command function and the actual force
applied to the specimen. In order to align the amplitudes of the actual force in the
specimen to the command force, the P-gain and I-gain were adjusted accordingly. This
adjustment was made within the first 1000 cycles.
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3.4.1.3.2 Automated Control Procedure
A test procedure was developed using the procedure editor in Multi-Purpose
Testware (MPT) of the MTS 793 software. The procedure was programmed to fully
automate each fatigue test by providing load control criteria and test interlock parameters
for the MTS HPU, as well as data acquisition initiation detectors for the MTS 793
software. The load command developed for this procedure utilized a sine wave loading
function with peak/valley values of equal magnitudes, but opposite signs to the
corresponding cyclic load as defined in__. The loading frequency and number of cycles
to distinguish a test run-out were also defined in the load command. A test run-out was
characterized as 10 million cycles and in the case it was reached, an interlock was tripped
to end the test. A load rate ranging from 5 to 7 Hz was specified, dependent on load
magnitude and specimen response lag.
The procedure was programmed to detect crack initiation and failure through the
use of two data limit detectors in the MPT. The peak/valley change detector in the MPT
was implemented to monitor the relative difference in displacement between the
peak/valley of consecutive load cycles. In essence crack initiation was perceived as a
rapid change in displacement. This limit varied between individual fatigue tests,
dependent on the magnitude of cyclic load, P, but if tripped would halt the test in
progress. The other data limit detector utilized to monitor each fatigue test was a
peak/valley displacement detector. Through this command an upper and lower limit for
vertical displacement was set to prevent damage to the test system, as well as provide an
additional fail safe to end the test.
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To provide detailed log and quantitative understanding of each fatigue test, three
data acquisition commands were added to the MPT procedure. Any given test was
stopped and resumed within the first couple thousand cycles to determine the loading
frequency based upon the ability to tune the proportional and inverse gain to compensate
for specimen lag, as well as noise the load signal. The ability to tune the actual force
received by the force transducer to the force command generally relied on clamping force
and cyclic load magnitude. For maximum productivity the highest cyclic load rate was
desired, but was limited to that which was achievable. Therefore, the force in the
specimen was not stabilized until approximately 1,000 to 2000 cycles after the test was
initiated. This data was important in that it typically provided a wide array of data points
that allowed the elastic relationship for the stiffness of the overall system prior to fatigue
cracking. Later this relationship was proven to be crucial to the overall stress range
prediction that is discussed later sections.
In order to document this data, a data acquisition command was implemented to the
procedure to record the first 2000 cycles of peak/valley load and displacement after each
instance the test was initiated. To provide a comparison of the system stiffness before
and after crack initiation, another command for data acquisition was employed into the
MPT procedure that recorded the last 2000 cycles of peak/valley load and displacement
after each instance the test was stopped. Both sets of data provided quantitative
documentation for all tests to demonstrate the structural response of each specimen
during the regulation of the cyclic load command and cycles right before failure. Lastly,
a third data acquisition command was added to MPT procedure to document the progress
of each test by recording the peak/valley load and displacement every 30 minutes.
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3.4.1.4 Failure Criterion
Defining the failure criteria was not a simple task given that the crack initiation site
was invisible to the naked eye. Depicted in Figure 3–44, the highest stress concentration
analyzed was on the underside of the 3/16” plate, perpendicular to the laser stake weld,
located at the center of the interface sandwiched between the HSS plate. It was believed
that the crack began at this location and propagated outwards in a circular pattern through
the plate. Though the procedure described previously accounted for crack initiation, the
set limit for the peak/valley change detector was subjectively determined and did not
possess the precision needed to define failure throughout each test. Therefore, test failure
was defined at point during the test that the load command was no longer achievable.
Since the fatigue test durations extended in the upwards of week, it was impossible
to maintain a constant watch over the entire test. Thus, the peak/valley change detector
limit was set with a relatively low to stop the test in any event of a change in stiffness.
With regular inspections, engaging this detector was anticipated. At this point the
specimen was visually examined for cracks and in the event none were identified, the test
was resumed. The remainder of the fatigue test was then monitored closely until failure
was observed from the live display of force command and force measured. Occasionally,
failure would occur rapidly, which was recognized by the peak/valley displacement.
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Figure 3–44
4: Hypothesizeed Fatigue Craack Initiation Location

3.4.1.5 Failure Doccumentation
As a baaseline investigation, it was
w importannt to providee well detaileed
documentatio
on of each faailure. The direction
d
for any unfamilliar researchh endeavor
co
onstantly evolves with new
n discoverries and the rrealization oof unknown pparameters.
Additionally,
A
in the eventt this researcch is continuued; the docuumentation ccan possibly
prrovide insigh
ht to supportt other them
mes found in ffuture studiees. Given thhis reasoningg, the
faailure characcteristics of all
a fatigue teest specimenns were methhodically loggged, with thhe
ex
xception of test
t run-outss. Each set of
o failure surrfaces and tw
wo sets of failure profiles
were
w photogrraphed for eaach specimen
n following the same preecautions ouutlined in secction
3.2.2 and scalled accordin
ng to the proccedures desccribed in 3.22.3. The phootographs weere
th
hen cataloged with the teest setup, failure type, cyyclic load maagnitude, loaading frequeency,
nu
umber of cy
ycles to failurre, and runtime. All faillure documeentation can bbe found in
Appendix
A
F.
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3.4.1.6 Testing Program
The testing matrix displayed below in Table 3-5 summarizes the tests performed in the
fatigue testing program.
Table 3-5: Fatigue Testing Matrix

375

3

350

2

300

3

250

2

200

1

1

1

1

LBW
(0.035)"

1

1

HLAW
(0.035 )"

HLAW
(0.025 - 0.035 )"

1

LBW
(0.032 - 0.035)"

LBW
(0.022 - 0.032)"

1

1

HLAW
(0.020 - 0.025 )"

HLAW
(0.014 - 0.019 )"

1

LBW
(0.018 - 0.022)"

LBW
(0.016 - 0.018)"

1

1

HLAW
(0.010 - 0.014 )"

1

LBW
(0.012 - 0.016)"

HLAW
(0.009 - 0.010 )"

HLAW
(0.006 - 0.009 )"

1

LBW
(0.006 - 0.010 )"

1

1

LBW
(0.010 - 0.012)"

1

HLAW
(0.004 - 0.006 )"

3

LBW
(0.003 - 0.006 )"

400

HLAW
(0.000 - 0.004 )"

3

425

LBW
(0.000 - 0.003 ) "

HLAW
(0 .000)"

Weld Process (Weld Component Gap Range)
LBW
(0 .000)"

Cyclic
Load
RP = - 1
Pmin,max
(lbs)

1

1

1

1

1

3.4.1.7 Fractography
To the naked eye, the failure surfaces from initial fatigue tests did not exhibit any
characteristics of typical fatigue failure such as beach marks.(Dowling, 2007)
Alternatively, peculiar rounded protrusions and depressions on each failure surface were
observed and raised question to the classification as a fatigue driven failure.
Consequently, in order properly classify the failure mechanism of each test, fractographic
methods were needed. Through the use of the FEI Quanta 600 FEG Environmental
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) located in the ICTAS Nanoscale Characterization
and Fabrication Laboratory (NCFL) at Virginia Tech, the failure surfaces were studied on
microscopic level to identify known failure characteristics such as ductile dimples, brittle
cleavage, and striations from crack propagation.
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3.4.2

ELASTIC LOAD TEST
An elastic static strain test was performed to provide insight to the structural
behavior of fatigue test specimens in relation to the analytical model created. A fatigue
test specimen was instrumented with various strain gages to monitor bending induced
strains in targeted areas during an elastic load test. The same test was simulated using
the finite element analysis described in section 4.1, allowing for direct comparison of the
results, as well as verification to the modeling methodology.

3.4.2.1 Setup
Test specimen FAT-LBW-02 was instrumented with a total of 6 strain gages
according to the installation scheme depicted in Figure 3–45. Micro-Measurements
(MM) linear pattern, general all-purpose strain gages with a gage length 1/8”, 350 Ω
resistance, and a gage factor of 2.105 were used. Proper installation procedures
recommended by the manufacturer were methodically followed to initiate the highest
level accuracy during testing. The instrumented FAT-LBW-02 specimen was then set
onto the MTS actuator and into the load fixture used throughout the fatigue testing
according to the same set of meticulous procedures outlined in section 3.4.1.3.1. The
only difference between the physical setup with this particular test was an elevation in
precision. Typically, roller adjustment was a convoluted task due to the difference in
relative stiffness between the 3/16” plate and the load fixture. The live display of
measured strain in the six locations of the 3/16” plate greatly simplified the roller
adjustment and reassured zero initial strain.
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Provid
ded that the MTS contro
ol station wass unable to ssuffice as a ddata acquisittion
sy
ystem for thee strain gagees during thee elastic loadd test, a Vishhay System 55000 was utiilized
in
n conjunction
n with the MTS
M control station durinng testing. IIn order to coorrelate the
measured
m
straains recorded
d by the System 5000, too the data ouutputted by thhe MTS forcce
trransducer an
nd actuator LVDT;
L
a stan
ndalone Tranns-Tek LVD
DT with 0.310 inches of
trravel was insstalled along
g the centerliine of the 3/16” plate as shhown in Figgure 3–46.

Figure 3–45
5: FAT-LBW--02 Strain Gag
ge Installation
n Locations an
nd Numberingg Scheme
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Figure 3–46
6: Standalonee LVDT for Sttrain Data Corrrelation

3.4.2.2 Procedures
Using the
t incorporaated strain sm
mart softwarre to the Sysstem 5000, a continuous test
seession with a sample ratee of 10 Hz was
w created tto record thee measured sstrain in eachh of
th
he 6 gages an
nd vertical displacement
d
t measured bby the LVDT
T simultaneoously.

Anoother

prrocedure waas created using the procedure editorr in MPT of tthe MTS 793 software to
perform a displacement controlled
c
elaastic load tesst on the insttrumented teest specimenn. A
displacement command using
u
a segm
mental ramp ffunction withh upper and lower boundds of
±0.05
±
inches was specifieed at a frequeency of 1/80 H
Hz for durattion of 20 cyycles. The
bounds for th
he ramped displacement function
f
werre determineed at 50% yiield from thee
in
nitial analytical model asssuming rolller-roller bouundary condditions. A daata limit deteector
was
w added to the procedu
ure as a precaaution to lim
mit the load m
magnitude too 500 lbs in
eiither directio
on. In the ev
vent this limit was reachhed, the test w
would terminnate to preveent
th
he possibility
y of yielding
g. Lastly, a timed
t
data aacquisition coommand witth a sample rrate
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of 20 Hz was implemented into the procedure to record time, running time, displacement
command, measured displacement in the MTS actuator LVDT, and measured load in the
MTS force transducer.
To allow for the correlation between both sets data outputted from the MTS and
Vishay System 5000, the test session created in the strain smart software was initiated
approximately 10 seconds prior to the commencement of the procedure created in MPT
of the MTS 793 software. After testing, both sets of data were then synchronized
according to the initiation of a change in vertical deflection recorded by the standalone
LVDT. Using the find command in Matlab, the surplus of MTS data was refined to
coincide with the strain data recorded in the test specimen.
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3.4.3

PARTIAL RE
ESTRAINT VERIFICATION TEST
TING
Follow
wing the elasstic static strrain test of fa
fatigue test sppecimen FA
AT-LBW-02 it
was
w founded that the boun
ndary condittions of the ttest setup weere not definnitive. Test
sp
pecimens felll between a roller-rollerr and fixed-ffixed conditiion, which w
with this
in
nvestigation was determiined to be hiighly dependdent on clam
mping force. Unfortunattely
th
his measure was
w nearly impossible
i
to
o quantify duuring the settup of each ffatigue test, ddue
to
o the specim
men’s thin natture and extrreme flexibillity relative to the loadinng frame as
discussed. In addition, using the acco
ompanying 1 10 kip MTS
S load cell too gage forcess
sm
maller than 50
5 lbs only further
f
comp
plicated this problem. A
After the term
mination of
nearly every fatigue
f
test, a strip appro
oximately ann eighth of aan inch in width along thhe
plate was obsserved to be scratched ass a result of ccontact withh testing rolleers, Figure 33–47.
An
A idea was than
t
formulaated to modeel the partiallly restrainedd conditions with groundded
sp
prings along
g the nodes th
hat fell withiin this contaact region, inn addition to the roller-rooller
boundary con
nditions alreaady in place. Please refeer to section 4.1.1.4. In order to justtify
th
his analysis method,
m
the following teest was perfoormed to dem
monstrate the influence oof
cllamping forcce on system
m stiffness fo
or both LBW
W and HLAW
W test specim
mens.

Figuree 3–47: Residu
ual Scratches from Roller C
Contact duringg Fatigue Testting
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3.4.3.1 Methodology
To demonstrate the clamping force influence on the overall structural behavior of
each fatigue test, elastic load tests were performed at five varying increments of clamping
force. As discussed previously, the clamping force was impossible to gage through MTS
force transducer due to the flexibility in the 3/16” plate. Therefore, independent load cells
were installed to gage the clamping force in each set of rollers. It was hypothesized that
single degree of freedom stiffness of the overall system would possess a mutual
relationship with clamping force, bounded by roller-roller and fixed-fixed boundary
conditions.
3.4.3.2 Setup
Test specimens FAT-LBW-09 and FAT-HLAW-06 were instrumented with 8 strain
gages according to the instrumentation scheme displayed in Figure 3–48. The two
additional strain gages in comparison to the elastic load test were installed to study plate
behavior near the roller contact area. The identical strain gages were used and installed
taking the same precautions as in the elastic load test. The standalone Trans-Tek LVDT
was installed along the centerline of the 3/16” plate, as displayed in Figure 3–46. The
standalone LVDT deflections were used to correlate the MTS data to the strain and load
recorded by the System 5000 in the same manner used for the elastic load test.
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Figure 3–48:
3
FAT-LB
BW-09 & FAT
T-HLAW-06 Strain
S
Gage In
nstallation Loocations and N
Numbering Sch
heme

The loaad fixture dep
picted in Fig
gure 3–32 annd Figure 3––33 used throoughout the
faatigue testing
g and elasticc load test waas modified to allow forr the measureement of
cllamping forcce through in
ndependent loads.
l
The ffour threadedd rods and aaccompanyinng
ad
djustment nu
uts connecteed to bottom rollers weree removed, ccausing them
m to rest on thhe
fiixture plate as
a shown in Figure 3–49
9. Each set oof threaded rrods were repplaced with two
10 kip load ceells along their previous centerline, eeach sandwiiched betweeen two
21/2”x21/2”x3/8” steel platees illustrated
d in Figure 33–50. A direect measurem
ment of clam
mping
fo
orce in each roller was th
hen obtained
d through thee sum of the reaction forrces gaged bby
both load cellls for each ro
oller illustratted by Figurre 3–51. To prevent the experimentaal
errrors discusssed in section
n 3.4.1.2, an
n amended seet of detailedd proceduress were develloped
an
nd precisely followed to
o set each speecimen ontoo the MTS acctuator and m
modified loaad
fiixture that arre described in section 3.4.3.3.1.
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Figure 3–49: Modification
ns to the Load
d Fixture for P
Partial Restraiint Verificatioon Testing

–50: Independ
dent Load Celll Placement In
ncorporated in
nto the Load F
Fixture
Figure 3–

Figure 3–51: Clamping
C
Forcce Load Path

3.4.3.3 Procedures
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The amended set of procedures devised for the physical setup of FAT-LBW-09 and
FAT-HLAW-06 onto the MTS actuator and into the modified load fixture is described in
section 3.4.3.3.1 They were developed to minimize experimental error, while applying
an accurate clamping force to each test specimen in a precise manner. To generate a
displacement controlled elastic load test for each increment of clamping force, the
procedure developed in the MPT of the MTS 793 software described in section 3.4.2.2
was used. A data session was created in the strain smart software associated with Vishay
System 5000 for each increment of clamping force to record force in the four load cells,
strain from the eight strain gages, and displacement from the standalone LVDT
continuously at sample rate of 10 Hz.
A total of five displacement controlled elastic load tests were carried out for each
test specimen to observe the variance in structural behavior between 40, 200, 600, 1200,
and 2400 lbs of clamping force per roller. Prior to the physical setup of each test, the
corresponding data session in the strain smart software was armed to provide a live
display of measured strain and force. This ensured zero strain prior to the
commencement of the displacement controlled elastic load test and accurate application
of the desired clamping force in each roller. Once the test specimen was properly set
onto the MTS actuator and into the modified load fixture, the armed data session was
engaged into the record mode. The procedure for the displacement controlled elastic load
test was then finally initiated. After all testing was completed; the two corresponding data
sets from the MTS and System 5000 were refined using the same method described in
section 3.4.2.2.
3.4.3.3.1 Physical Setup into the Modified Load Fixture
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To begiin, each speccimen was fiixed to the M
MTS actuatoor according to steps 2
th
hrough 10 prreviously deffined in secttion 3.4.1.3.11. The folloowing processs was then
fo
ollowed to ap
pply the desired clampin
ng force per roller to thee test specim
men.
1) The bottom roller B2 was raissed and two 10 kip load cells, each ssandwiched
betweeen two 2.5”X
X2.5”X3/8” steel plates w
were placed at the centerrline of
previo
ously existin
ng 1” threadeed rods usedd for the vertiical adjustm
ment of each
roller.. Please refeer to Figure 3–52.
3

Figure 3–
–52: Placemen
nt of Independ
dent 10 k Load
d Cells

2) The data
d session created
c
in the strain smarrt software aassociated w
with the Systeem
5000 was
w armed and
a online diisplays weree created to pprovide live readouts of
measu
ured load in the four 10 kip
k load cellls, as well ass strain in thee eight
instrum
mented areaas.
3) Using
g the manual displacemen
nt control inn the MPT off the MTS 793 software,, the
specim
men fixed to the MTS acctuator was llowered initiiating contacct with the
bottom
m rollers con
nnected in seeries to the fo
four load cellls. The speccimen was
lowered until the maximum
m
liive strain reaadout from sstrain gages 1, 3, 4, and 6 was
approx
ximately 60 µε.
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4) As a result
r
of imp
perfections an
nd fabricatioon tolerances of the 3/16” plate, the
curren
nt configurattion caused non-uniform
n
m contact bettween the 3/16” plate and the
bottom
m rollers. To
o prevent torrsion from nnon-uniform contact illusstrated in Figgure
3–36, cutouts from
m a thin gaug
ge cold form
m steel sheet were wedgeed underneatth the
bottom
m 2.5”X2.5””X3/8” platess supporting each load ceell accordinggly to create
uniforrm contact as shown in Figure
F
3–53.. This painstaking proceess required
numerrous iteration
ns until an even
e
strain diistribution w
was observedd in strain gaages
1 thro
ough 6. Typiically at this point in tim
me, the measuured force inn each load ccell
was ap
pproximately 20 lbs, equ
uating to 40 lbs of clampping force peer roller.

Figu
ure 3–53: Cold
d Form Steel Sheets
S
used to Adjust for Un
niform Contaact

5) Rollerrs T1 and T2
2 were then released
r
from
m all 1-5/16” adjustmentt bolts and
lowered slowly to
o rest on top of the specim
men, sandwiiching the pllate betweenn
rollerss. The two 15/16” adjustm
ment bolts fo
for each rolleer were tighttened equallyy,
until the
t measured
d load in eacch of the twoo correspondding load cellls read one hhalf
the deesired clamping force per roller withh a range of ±5 lbs.
6) To reaassure an eveen strain distribution in tthe 3/16” platte, strain gagges 1 throughh 6
were checked
c
oncce again. Geenerally, the strain initiallly induced iin 3/16” platee
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from lowering the specimen was still present, but with lower magnitudes due to
some relief from the applied clamping force. It was crucial to the accuracy of the
test that the strain was evenly distributed throughout the plate at this point time.
Thus, in the event the strain was not evenly distributed, the clamping force was
removed and reapplied using the same process.
7) To alleviate the residual strain in the 3/16” plate, the actuator was raised at 0.0005
inch increments until the live display read ±2 µε in strain gages 1 through 6.
8) The measured force in the load cells was rechecked to assure that desired
clamping force was maintained. Occasionally, a slight reduction of load occurred
and the upper rollers were readjusted, equally tightening 1-5/16” adjustment bolts
to achieve the desired clamping force. With this occurrence, the actuator was
lowered at 0.0005 inch increments until the live display once again read ±2 µε in
strain gages 1 through 6.
9) In the station manager a mean/amplitude force meter was created to provide a live
reading of the force in the 110 kip MTS force transducer. The force was then
offset to zero and the auto offset option was locked.
10) The station manager was used to offset the displacement to zero.
11) The manual control module was then turned off and all external interlocks were
alleviated. External interlocks included the stop button and crosshead lock of the
MTS Landmark Servohydraulic test system.
12) The associated data session in the strain smart software incorporated with the
Vishay System 5000 was turned to record mode.
13) Using the station manager in the MTS 793 software, a new specimen was created
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with name of the test specimen and applied clamping force, as well as assigned to
the displacement controlled elastic load test procedure. The software procedure
lock was engaged and the test was initiated.
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3.4.4

FATIGUE CONFIRMATION TESTING
Unfortunately, a nominal stress range was not applicable to the laser welded
connection in question, as a result of the non-definitive boundary condition problem and
the localized stress concentration in the plate at the laser weld. Therefore, a customized
analysis method, described in section 4.1.2.2 , was implemented to predict the stress
range in each fatigue test. Provided that the analysis method was believed to obtain a
stress value extremely close to the true stress in the 3/16” plate, the results were
comparable to AASHTO detail category A. In order to confirm the findings from the
fatigue tests described in section 3.4.1, tensile fatigue tests were performed with a known
nominal stress range to allow for the comparison with other AASHTO weld categories.

3.4.4.1 Methodology
To confirm the findings from the testing program described in section 3.4.1, a
tensile fatigue test was designed around the loading configuration shown in Figure 3–54.
Test specimens were set into a pair of hydraulic grips and cyclically loaded in pure
tension with a stress ratio, R= 0 at a frequency ranging from 10 to 15 Hz. Unlike the
previous fatigue testing program, these fatigue tests were regulated with a known
nominal stress range. Nominal stress ranges of 35 ksi and 30 ksi were selected for the
LBW and HLAW fatigue test specimens respectively. Through an initial comparison
with AASHTO fatigue categories, the laser welded connection between the bottom plate
and HSS internal stiffening rib was considered to resemble either a welded cover plate
connection, detail category E’ or a full penetration groove welded butt splice, LBW detail
category B and HLAW detail category C.
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Figure 3–54:: Fatigue Test Confirmation
n Testing Con
nfiguration

3.4.4.2 Setup
Each sp
pecimen wass placed into
o the MTS 6447 Hydraulicc Wedge Griip assembly
in
ncorporated into the crosss head and actuator
a
of thhe MTS Serrvohydraulicc Landmark ttest
sy
ystem as sho
own in Figurre 3–55: MT
TS 647 Hydraaulic Wedgee Grip. The upper grip
asssembly wass connected in series witth the 110 kiip force transsducer to thee cross head in
orrder to proviide a measurrement for lo
oad. While tthe lower grrip assemblyy was joined
directly into the
t load pisto
on, taking ad
dvantage of the integrateed LVDT to measure
displacement. To providee a suitable connection
c
bbetween the hhydraulic griip assembliees
an
nd the Landm
mark test system during fatigue testiing, as well aas align the pair of hydraulic
grrips to preveent torsion in
n test specim
mens; a 4”X110”X3/8” steeel bar was ussed to preloaad
th
he assembly with 50 kipss.
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Figure 3–
–55: MTS 647 Hydraulic W
Wedge Grip Assembly

As was the case witth the initial fatigue testiing program
m, a set of proocedures were
meticulously
m
followed du
uring the testt setup to miinimize expeerimental errror and mainntain
teesting precision that are outlined in section
s
3.4.44.3.1. Ensuriing that eachh test specim
men
reemained plum
mb througho
out the test setup
s
was im
mportant to m
maintain a unniform tensille
sttress distribu
ution through
hout the speccimen’s 3/16” plate durinng testing. T
Therefore, sppecial
atttention was allotted to each
e
test speecimen durinng the verticaal alignmentt and placem
ment
of into the hy
ydraulic grip assemblies. Assuming a discontinuuity at the lasser weld,
esssentially tw
wo plates werre tested in series
s
as shown in Figuree 3–56. To pprevent a
difference in displacemen
nt in each off the two platte sections, aadditional m
measures werre
taaken to ensurre that equiv
valent length
hs of the 3/16” plate were fixed into thhe upper andd
lo
ower hydraulic grip assemblies. Eveen though inn theory the sstress and strrain in each of
th
he two plate sections sho
ould be equaal, this precauution was taaken as a preventative
measure.
m
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Figurre 3–56: Tensiile Fatigue Teest Displacemeent

3.4.4.3 Procedures
The ten
nsile fatigue confirmation
n tests were conducted iin nearly the same mannner as
th
he initial fatiigue testing program.
p
Regimented pprocedures w
were implem
mented for
sp
pecimen setu
up and autom
mated contro
ol during testting. Setup procedures ooutlined in
seection 3.4.4.3.1, were followed to prroperly fix eaach specimeen into the hyydraulic gripp
asssembly. Th
he automated
d procedure developed ffor initial serries of fatiguue tests in thee
MPT
M of the MTS
M 793 sofftware was sllightly modiified to accoommodate foor a stress rattio of
R = 0 and thee maximum testing
t
tensille stress, othherwise rem
mained identiccal to the
prrocedure desscribed in seection 3.4.1.3
3.2.

In ordder to determ
mine the maxximum tensile

lo
oad to achiev
ve the desireed testing stress, a set of calipers wass used to gagge the cross
seectional areaa by measuriing thicknesss of the 3/16” plate in fouur locations aaround the laaser
welds
w
to deveelop an accurrate and preccise mean pllate thicknesss.
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3.4.4.3.1 Physical Setup
S
into thee MTS 647 Hydraulic
H
Grrip Assembly
ly
1) To begin
n, it was imp
portant that 2 ½” of eitheer end of thee 3/16” plate w
was set into both
hydrauliic grip assem
mblies. This would not oonly providee ample clam
mping force tto
prevent slip , but alsso ensure thaat equal lenggths were fixxed in the uppper and loweer
hydrauliic grips to prrevent a diffe
ference in dissplacement iin each of thhe two plate
sections separated by the laser stake welds. Therefore, 2 ½” offset llines from eiither
end of th
he 3/16” platee were createed. First, a sset of caliperrs was used tto mark threee
points 2 ½” from eitther end of th
he 3/16” platee using a penncil. A perm
manent markker
was then
n used to con
nnect the maarks using a straight edge to create thhe 2 ½” offsset
line refeerenced durin
ng the test seetup. Pleasee refer to Figgure 3–57.

Fiigure 3–57: Crreation of Ten
nsile Fatigue T
Test Specimen
n Offset Lines
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2) Using the station manager from the MPT of the MTS 793 software integrated with
the MTS Landmark Servohydraulic Test System, the hydraulic pump was turned on
and hydraulic flow was initiated to the loading piston.
3) In the station manager a mean/amplitude force meter was created to provide a live
reading of the force in the 110 kip MTS force transducer. The force was then offset
to zero and the auto offset option was locked.
4) The station manager was then switched to manual control in displacement mode and
the load piston was raised/lowered to the approximate median of its travel distance.
5) The manual control was then switched to force mode and set to a value of zero.
6) The MTS Landmark Servohydraulic Test System’s cross head was then raised to
allow clearance for the fatigue test specimen.
7) The lower and upper hydraulic grips were then fully opened.
8) The fatigue test specimen was placed into the open hydraulic grip assembles so that
side A faced outward and the joined HSS pointed away from the control station.
The specimen was then held in position so that it remained in contact with the
associated guides that were initially adjusted to maintain a plumb setup.
Simultaneously the specimen’s vertical position was adjusted so that 2 ½” offset
line was aligned with the edge of the set lower hydraulic grip wedges. The lower
set of hydraulic grips was then closed with 4,000 psi of clamping pressure, securing
the specimen into the lower hydraulic grip assembly. Please refer to Figure 3–58.
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Figurre 3–58: Specim
men Placemen
nt into the Low
wer Hydraulicc Grip Assem
mbly

9) To confi
firm that the specimen reemained plum
mb while seccuring it intoo the lower
hydrauliic grip assem
mbly, a bubb
ble level wass used as shoown in Figurre 3–59. In tthe
event that the specim
men was nott plumb, it w
was removed and reinstallled into the
lower hy
ydraulic grip
p assembly.

Figure 3–59: Check to Enssure Test Speccimen Remain
ned Plumb

10) The crosss head was lowered unttil the other 2 ½” offset lline was aliggned with thee
edge of the upper hy
ydraulic grip
p wedges, as depicted in Figure 3–600. The upperr set
of hydraaulic grips was
w then closed with 4,0000 psi of clam
mping pressure, securingg the
specimeen into the up
pper hydraullic grip assem
mbly.
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Figure 3–60:
3
Test Speecimen Alignm
ment into the U
Upper Hydrau
ulic Grip Asseembly

11) The man
nual control was then sw
witched to foorce mode annd set to a vaalue of zero tto
alleviatee the verticall force lockeed into the sppecimen from
m securing into both
hydrauliic grip assem
mbles.
12) The man
nual control module wass then turnedd off and all external inteerlocks weree
alleviateed. Externall interlocks included the stop button and crossheead lock of thhe
MTS Laandmark Serrvohydraulicc test system.
13) The station managerr was then used to offsett the displaceement to zerro.
14) A new specimen
s
waas created using the statioon manager with name oof the fatiguee test
specimeen and assign
ned to the co
orrespondingg test proceddure. The software proceedure
lock wass engaged an
nd the fatigu
ue testing waas initiated.
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3.4.4.4 Failure Criterion
Defining the failure criteria was much simpler than the initial fatigue testing
program. Provided that the tests were conducted at far higher loads, the failure was
abrupt, leaving no room for interpretation. Detectors set in the automated procedure
captured failure, generally from the limit set on maximum displacement, provided that all
but one specimen completely separated at the laser weld interface.
3.4.4.5 Failure Documentation
The failure characteristics of all tensile fatigue test specimens were methodically logged
in the same manner as the initial testing program described in section 3.4.1.5. Please
refer to Appendix F for all failure documentation.
3.4.4.6 Testing Program
The testing matrix displayed below in Table 3-6 summarizes the tests performed in the
tensile fatigue confirmation testing program.
Table 3-6: Fatigue Confirmation Testing Matrix
Cyclic
Stress
Smax (ksi)
R=0

Weld Process
(Weld Component Gap Range)
LBW
(0 .000)"

30
35

HLAW
(0 .000)"
2

3
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CHAPTER 4: ANYALTICAL METHODS
4.1

FATIGUE TEST SPECIMEN FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
A finite element analysis was required to determine the reported stress range for each
experimental fatigue test. The ideal approach for this problem was to model each
individual specimen with tailored dimensions to achieve the highest level of accuracy.
Using this logic, an adaptable program was created in Matlab to generate input files for
each individual fatigue test specimen to be analyzed in ABAQUS v6.9. Unfortunately, this
approach was not feasible due to the partially restrained boundary conditions and
component sensitivity discussed later in section 4.1.1.6.2. Thus, the developed Matlab
program was used to model a generalized fatigue test specimen with customized boundary
conditions to each experimental fatigue test.

4.1.1

MODELING METHODOLOGY

4.1.1.1 Input Parameters
The unit convention used throughout the modeling scheme for length and force was
inches and pounds respectively. Input parameters used to model the generalized fatigue
test specimen are defined below. Please refer to Figure 4–1 and Figure 4–2.
ESIZE = desired S8R5 element size (in.)
W =

width of the fatigue test specimen plate (in.)

L =

length of the fatigue test specimen (in.)

tPL = fatigue test specimen plate thickness (in.)
lw

= laser weld interface width (in.)

lOFFSET =

laser weld offset location from the point of tangency of the HSS
corner bend radius (in.)
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H = HSS heigh
ht (in.)
B

= HSS width (in.)

H corner bend
b
radius (in.)
R = centerline HSS
tHSS =

HSS waall thickness (in.)

Figurre 4–1: ABAQ
QUS S8R5 Thiin Shell Elemeent

Fig
gure 4–2: Mod
deling Parameeters for a Typ
pical Fatigue T
Test Specimen
n
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4.1.1.2 Component Discretization
The generalized model for the fatigue test specimens was comprised of three parts
that included a plate, HSS section, and laser weld, which were all instanced and
constrained to interact with one another. Each component was modeled along its
centerline as a homogenous shell using S8R5 elements in ABAQUS version 6.9. S8R5
elements are eight node conventional thin shell elements that assume a quadrilateral
shape function and satisfy Kirchhoff plate theory by assuming negligible transverse shear
flexibility making the shell normal orthogonal to the shell reference surface.(Simulia,
2010) For all homogeneous shells, the ABAQUS documentation recommends that the
thickness is less than about 1/15 of the characteristic length on the surface of the shell,
which all shell components used in this application satisfied.
4.1.1.2.1 HSS Section
All of the fatigue test specimens were fabricated from a single HSS8”X4”X3/16”
carbon steel tube, machined to a length, L of 4 inches as described in section 3.1. The
HSS section was discretized based on a both design and measured dimensions. The
design dimensions for height, H and width, B defined by the AISC manual for an
HSS8”X4”X3/16” were used. However, the average measured HSS wall thickness, tHSS of
0.1763 inches was used, supplanting the AISC design thickness of 0.174 inches. The
cross section of the HSS internal stiffening rib was divided into three main regions;
HSS.MESH1 for the horizontal portions, HSS.MESH2 for the vertical sections, and
HSS.MESH3 for the rounded edges as shown in Figure 4–3. Each region was then
discretized in the xy plane with nodes to accommodate the desired element size, ESIZE.
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Figure 4–3: HSS Secction Part Disccretization an
nd Localized C
Coordinate Sysstem

4.1.1.2.2 Plate
72 steel platee with an aveeraged meassured thickneess, tPL of 0.1889 inchess and
An A57
width,
w
W of 14
1 inches waas used to fab
bricate all 433 fatigue testt specimens as describedd in
seection 3.1. The
T plate waas modeled as
a a single paart in ABAQ
QUS v6.9 annd the cross
seection was divided
d
into two
t main reg
gions that inncluded the aarea above thhe horizontaal
portion of thee HSS sectio
on and the ou
utside areas tto the plate eedges. The xx-coordinatees
frrom HSS.ME
ESH1 were used
u
as a nodal projectioon to discrettize the regioon in the platte
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ab
bove the horrizontal segm
ment of the HSS
H section as shown inn Figure 4–4. The outsidde
arreas to the plate edges were
w defined with PLATE
E.MESH1, w
which were ddiscretized tto
accquire the ch
hosen element size, ESIZEE as shown inn Figure 4–44. The crosss section of tthe
plate was disccretized in th
his manner to reduce thee complexityy of simulatinng the laser weld
co
onnectivity as
a discussed
d in section 4.1.1.3.1.
4

Figure 4–4: Plate Discretiization and Loocal Coordinaate System

4.1.1.2.3 Laser Welld
In orderr to generalize both the LBW
L
and H
HLAW stake welds into a single part,, the
weld
w reinforccement in thee HLAW weelds was assuumed to havve no influennce on the
sttructural beh
havior, thus neglecting
n
itts presence aas shown in F
Figure 4–5. The laser w
welds
were
w modeled
d as a single part in ABA
AQUS throuugh the centeerline of eachh laser weld,, as
sh
hown in Figu
ure 4–5(c). A localized node set in tthe xy planee was createdd to develop a
nodal cross seection based
d upon the pllate thicknesss, tPL and thee HSS wall tthickness, tHHSS.
The
T cross secction was cattegorized with one regioon, LASER.M
MESH1 that was discretiized
to
o accommod
date the desirred element size, ESIZE ass shown in

Figurre 4–6.
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Figure 4–5:
4
a) LBW Stake
S
Weld, b) HLAW Stak
ke Weld with W
Weld Reinforrcement Outlin
ned, c) Generaalized
Laseer Weld Modeel

Figuree 4–6: Laser Weld
W
Part Disccretization and
d Localized C
Coordinate Sysstem

The
T discretizaation schemee outlined in
n this sectionn to model thhe laser weldds as a separrate
part did not allow for the measured in
nterface thickkness, lw to bbe used. The assigned laaser
weld
w shell thiickness was observed to possess a sttrong influennce on globaal behavior, tthus
reequiring a seensitivity stu
udy that is discussed in seection 4.1.1..6.2.
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4.1.1.2.4 Nodal Sweep and Section Assignments
Each of the component’s xy node set was swept along the desired length, L through the
add-on of a z-coordinate according to HSS.MESH4 shown in Figure 4–3, Figure 4–4, and
Figure 4–6 to maintain the desired element size, ESIZE. The XYZ node sets were then
numbered and used to create an element list according to the ABAQUS S8R5 numbering
convention as shown in Figure 4–1. The plate and HSS parts were sectioned with the
appropriate thicknesses, whereas the laser weld part was assigned a specialized thickness
based on the sensitivity study discussed in section 4.1.1.6.2. Material properties were
then assigned all components to mimic those of hot rolled steel that included a mass
density of 7.34x10-4 lbf·s2/in4, Young’s modulus of 29,000,000 psi and Poisson’s ratio of
0.3.
4.1.1.3 Component Assembly
Each of the components discussed in section 4.1.1.2 were assembled in a global
coordinate system using instances according to modeling parameters W, tPL, and tHSS
illustrated by Figure 4–7. The following sections describe the modeling methods used to
simulate the laser weld connectivity and contact regions of the generalized fatigue test
specimen.
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Figurre 4–7: Fatigue Test Specim
men Finite Mod
del Componen
nt Assembly aand Global Cooordinate Systtem

4.1.1.3.1 Laser Welld Connectivvity
Each laaser weld com
mponent was constraine d to corresponding nodees on the plaate
nd top flange of the HSS
S using TIE type
t
multi-ppoint constraaints (MPC) as shown inn
an
Figure 4–8. According
A
to
o the ABAQ
QUS docume ntation, a TIIE type MPC
C makes the
d rotations ass well as all oother active degrees of ffreedom equual at
global displaccements and
wo nodes. Iff there are diffferent degreees of freedoom active at the two noddes, only those in
tw
co
ommon are constrained.
c
(Simulia, 20
010) With reegard to the MPCs used to tie the plaate to
th
he laser weld
d componentt, master nod
des were alloocated as thee nodes in thhe plate and tthe
sllave nodes taaken as those along the top
t edge of tthe laser welld componennt. In relation to
th
he MPCs useed to connecct laser weld componentss to the HSS
S section, thee nodes alongg the
bottom edge of
o the laser weld
w were deesignated m
master nodes and the slavve nodes werre
asssigned as th
hose in the HSS
H section.
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Figure 4–8: Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen Fin
nite Model Lasser Weld Con
nnectivity

4.1.1.3.2 Contact
In orderr to model contact betweeen the platee and horizonntal portion of the HSS
seection, non-llinear Spring
g2 elements defined in thhe Y-directioon were usedd as shown iin
Figure 4–9. Spring2
S
elem
ments were assigned
a
to ccorrespondinng nodes of tthe plate andd
HSS
H section within
w
the co
ontact region
n. The non-llinear springg elements w
were assignedd
pairs of force-relative displacement values
v
requirred by ABAQ
QUS to definne non-lineaar
ntact, a zero
o tensile stifffness and com
mpressive sttiffness that
sttiffness. To simulate con
crreated zero differential
d
displacement
d
t between noodes were alllocated to thhe non-linearr
Spring2 elem
ments. The ap
ppropriate co
ompressive stiffness waas determinedd through thhe
udy describeed in section 4.1.1.6.3.
seensitivity stu
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Figure 4–9
9: Non-Linearr Springs used
d for Contact b
between the P
Plate and HSS Section

4.1.1.4 Boundary Conditions
C
Determ
mining the appropriate
a
boundary
b
connditions for the generaliized fatigue ttest
sp
pecimen model was sing
gle handily th
he most convvoluted and challengingg aspect of thhe
en
ntire study. Initially, thee boundary conditions
c
w
were modeledd as roller-rooller conditioons
illlustrated by Figure 4–10
0, which wass based on thhe design off the fatigue ttesting
co
onfiguration
n and load fix
xture discusssed in sectioon 3.4.1. Ussing this assuumption, thee
caalculated defflections weere founded to
t be exceptiionally high in comparisson to those
ob
bserved in th
he initial fatiigue tests. Therefore,
T
thhe elastic loaad test descriibed in sectioon
3.4.2 was con
nducted to qu
uantify the difference
d
annd study the disparity bettween
ex
xperimental and analyticcal strains. The astute oobservation w
was confirm
med, as the
an
nalytical displacements and strains were
w approxiimately two orders of m
magnitude greeater
th
han the experimental results. In an attempt
a
to crreate analyticcal bounds ffor the
ex
xperimental data, anotheer model was analyzed bby pinning thhe nodes thatt fell within the
1

/8” roller con
ntact area ob
bserved from
m the residuall scratches oon the 3/16” pplate shown iin

Figure 3–47. The analysiis with the newly
n
model ed “Fixed-F
Fixed” bounddary conditions
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illlustrated in Figure
F
4–11, joined with
h the previouus analysis eeffectively bounded the
ex
xperimental data, verifyiing partially
y restrained bboundary connditions.

Figure 4–10:
4
Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen
n Roller-Rolleer Boundary C
Conditions (a)) Nodes Restraained
in the Y Direction to Simulate thee Presence of a Roller (b) N
Nodes Restrain
ned in the X an
nd Z Direction
n to
Prevent Rigid Body Motio
on (c) Idealizeed Boundary C
Condition

4
Generalized Fatigue Test
T Specimen
n "Fixed-Fixedd" Boundary Conditions (aa) Nodes Restrrained
Figure 4–11:
in the X,, Y, and Z Dirrection to Simulate a Pin (b)) Idealized Booundary Cond
ditions
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This was exceedingly problematic provided that the reported fatigue stress varied
approximately three orders in magnitude between the two bounded conditions. To make
matters worse, the non-definitive boundary conditions were variable throughout each
fatigue test. Discussed in section 3.4, the application of clamping force was convoluted
due to the flexibility of the 3/16” plate relative to the nearly rigid loading fixture, as well
as the precision of the 110 kip force transducer. As a result, the applied clamping force
varied between each fatigue test and through additional testing was determined to be
much higher than that which was perceived. Therefore, determining a precise and
accurate method to model the partial restrained boundary conditions that could be
conformed to each fatigue test was imperative to rectify the dilemma at hand.
Provided that the partially restrained condition was bounded, a concept using
grounded springs to create an amalgamation of the two known conditions was
implemented. The nodal restraints to create the initial roller-roller condition were
transitioned to pinned fixities. The pinned nodes from the other analytical bound were
replaced with grounded springs, modeled with Spring1 elements in ABAQUS v6.9. Refer
to Figure 4–12 for a visual representation. The definition of the grounded spring stiffness
parameter, KGSPRING allowed the method used model the non-definitive boundary
conditions to be adjusted accordingly. A sensitivity study was performed to develop a
relationship between grounded spring stiffness, KGSPRING and the one dimensional system
stiffness, KSYSTEM that is discussed in section 4.1.1.6.4.
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Figurre 4–12: Generalized Fatigu
ue Test Specim
men Partially R
Restrained Booundary Cond
ditions (a) Nod
des
Restra
ained in the X,, Y, and Z Dirrection to Simu
ulate a Pin (b)) Nodes Assign
ned with Grou
unded Springgs (c)
Idealized
I
Mod
del of the Parttially Restrain
ned Boundary Conditions

4.1.1.5 Loading
A kinem
matic coupling constrain
nt was used iin ABAQUS
S v6.9 to model the preseence
p
describbed in sectioon 3.4.1.1 annd displayedd in
of the steel 2 5/8” X 5” X 1” bearing plates
Figure 3–31. ABAQUS documentati
d
ion defines th
this as the opption used too impose
onstraints beetween degreees of freedo
om of a nodee or node sett and the rigiid body mottion
co
defined by a reference
r
no
ode.(Simulia, 2010) In thhis case the reference noode was seleected
o the HSS bottom
b
flang
ge as shown iin Figure 4––13 (a) and thhe node set w
was
att the center of
defined with all the nodess that fell wiithin the 25/8” width in thhe HSS bottoom flange
depicted in Fiigure 4–13(b
b). The desired load maggnitude and direction was then applied
to
o the referen
nce node usin
ng a concenttrated load inn ABAQUS v6.9.
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Figuree 4–13: Generalized Fatiguee Test Specimeen Model Loaading (a) Load
ded Referencee Node used in
n the
Kinematic Coupling
C
Consstraint (b) Node Set used in
n the Kinemattic Coupling C
Constraint

4.1.1.6 Model Senssitivity
nce Study
4.1.1.6.1 Convergen
Generrally any finiite element analysis
a
convverges to a ssolution as thhe particularr
model
m
is furth
her discretizeed. Though an increasedd density of eelements yieelds a more
acccurate soluttion, the com
mputational time
t
grows eexponentiallly. In order to optimize the
discretization
n scheme to generate
g
acccurate resultss in timely faashion, as well as verify the
method
m
used to model thee generalized
d fatigue testt specimen, a convergennce study waas
performed. The
T criteria used
u
converg
gence was thhe maximum
m vertical gloobal
displacement in the 3/16” plate
p
at mid span, ∆y in rrelation to ellement size, ESIZE. To
siimplify the models
m
used for the conv
vergence stuudy, the initiaal roller-roller boundaryy
co
onditions illu
ustrated by Figure
F
4–10 were applieed and the noon-linear sprrings used too
siimulate conttact were exccluded. Add
ditionally thhe laser weldd offset locattion, lOFFSET was
defined at 0 in
nches and th
he laser weld
d interface w
width, lw was assigned as 0.0941 inchhes
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which as later refined in section 4.1.1.6.2 due to its influence on the overall behavior of
the model. Eight models were created using the parameters defined above and in section
4.1.1.2, while varying the desired element size, ESIZE from 1/8” to 1” at 1/8” increments.
Using the static general step in ABAQUS v6.9, the eight models were subjected to a
negative load of 400 lbs in the downward direction according to section 4.1.1.5 and
analyzed elastically.

0.2

|

ymax

| (in)

0.15

0.1

0.05
0

0.25

0.5

E

SIZE

0.75

1

(in)

Figure 4–14: Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen Finite Element Model Convergence Study

The results from the convergence study summarized in Figure 4–14 exhibit
notable disparities between each of the larger desired element sizes analyzed, but are
shown to converge towards constant value as the desired element size was decreased,
providing verification to the modeling approach. Given that the computation time was
significantly low in all eight convergence models, an element size 1/8” was chosen.
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4.1.1.6.2 Laser Weld Shell Thickness Study
The method used to model the laser welds as homogenous shells between welded
components made them susceptible to fictitious bending about the Z-axis. Provided that
the laser welds were essentially embedded elements within the weld components, it was
necessary to assign an elusive value to the shell section thickness to counteract the
spurious behavior. The fictional thickness had to be large enough to prevent the localized
bending in Z-axis, but with the same regard small enough so that the model was not over
stiffened.(Caccese, 2009) In order to determine an appropriate thickness, a sensitivity
study was performed to understand the influence of the laser weld thickness or as defined
in the modeling parameters, the laser weld interface width, lw on the behavior of the
generalized fatigue test specimen finite model. Numerous models were created and
analyzed in the same manner described in the convergence study with a desired element
size 1/8”, while varying the laser weld shell thickness to its evaluate the effect on the
maximum vertical displacement ∆y.
The results of the laser weld shell thickness study are summarized in Figure 4–15,
which the relationship between the absolute maximum vertical displacement ∆y and nondimensional laser weld shell thickness lw/tPL is displayed on a semi-log plot. (Caccese,
2009) The laser weld shell thickness was non-dimensionalized to the specimen plate
thickness tPL of 0.1889 inches for easier interpretation of the results. In conclusion, the
laser weld interface width, lw does not influence the behavior of the model when it is
defined with a thickness greater than 2.5tPL. Based upon this study an even value of 0.5
inches was chosen for the laser weld interface width, lw.
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Figure 4–15: Laser Weld Interface Width Influence on the Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen Finite Model

4.1.1.6.3 A Study on the Compressive Stiffness of Non-Linear Springs used for Contact
Theoretically, non-linear springs used to model contact should possess a tensile
stiffness of zero and compressive stiffness of infinity. Seeing as an infinite stiffness was
not supported in ABAQUS; a sufficient stiffness was required that forced interconnected
nodes to move together without differential displacement, while the non-linear spring was
engaged in compression. Initially, an extremely large value was assigned for the
compressive stiffness, but was founded to cause singularity as the ABAQUS solution
diverged and tolerances were not met. For this reason a sensitivity study was performed
on the non-linear springs to determine an appropriate compressive stiffness to model
contact.
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Numeerous generaalized fatiguee test specim
men models w
were createdd and analyzeed in
th
he same man
nner as the co
onvergence study with tthe addition of non-lineaar springs
described in section
s
4.2.1.3.3, a desired element ssize 1/8”, andd laser weld interface wiidth
of 0.5 inches,, while varyiing non-lineaar compressiive stiffness from 0 lb/in to 7,000 lb/inn.
Two
T nodes co
onnected by a non-linearr spring to siimulate conttact betweenn the plate annd
ceenter of the HSS
H top flan
nge were anaalyzed for gllobal verticaal displacement illustrateed by
Figure 4–16 (a).
(
The diffferential disp
placement beetween nodees shown in F
Figure 4–166(b)
was
w used to determine
d
an
n appropriatee compressivve stiffness ffor the non-liinear springss to
model
m
contacct. Ideally, th
he differential displacem
ment betweenn nodes shouuld equal zerro
demonstrating
g that they move
m
togetheer as discusssed previouslly. The resuults from thee
seensitivity stu
udy on the co
ompressive stiffness
s
of tthe non-lineaar springs beetween the pplate
an
nd HSS top flange are su
ummarized in
i Figure 4– 17.

Figuree 4–16: Genera
alized Fatiguee Test Specimeen Finite Elem
ment Model Coompressive Sttiffness Sensitiivity
Study Definition (a)) Nodes Analy
yzed in the Fin
nite Element M
Models Createed (b) Differen
ntal Displacem
ment
beetween Nodes Connected by
y a Non-Lineaar Spring to M
Model Contact
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Figure 4–17: Non-Linear Springs used to Simulate Contact in the Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen
Finite Element Model Compressive Stiffness Sensitivity Study

The sensitivity study to determine the compressive stiffness of the non-linear
springs used to model contact between the plate and HSS top flange was successful in
demonstrating the convergence of the differential displacement to zero. Figure 4–17
shows that the differential displacement converged to zero at compressive stiffness of
5000 lb/in. Though, a compressive stiffness of 2000 lb/in was analyzed with negligible
differential displacement, sufficing without an additional 3000 lb/in of stiffness. As a
result of the study, a 2000 lb/in compressive stiffness was chosen for the non-linear
springs to simulate contact between the plate and HSS top flange in the generalized
fatigue test specimen finite model.
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4.1.1.6.4 Grounded Spring Stiffness Study
To properly model the partially restrained boundary conditions in each
experimental test involving the load fixture displayed in Figure 3–32 and Figure 3–33, a
relationship between the grounded spring stiffness, KGSPRING and the one dimensional
vertical stiffness of the generalized fatigue test specimen model, KSYSTEM was mandatory.
As a result of the contact between the plate and the HSS top flange, the model’s one
dimensional vertical stiffness was nonsymmetrical with regards to load direction. The
negative load direction inducing positive curvature in the 3/16” plate, while engaging the
non-linear contact springs in compression was chosen to minimize error. In the case of
the positive load direction, the unknown and non-measurable potential contact region on
the rounded corner of the HSS section could either cause a gap effect or prying action,
altering behavior.
To unravel the relationship between KGSPRING and KSYSTEM, twenty-six generalized
fatigue test specimen finite element models were analyzed in a parametric study, varying
only the grounded spring stiffness, KGSPRING from 0 to 2,250,000 lb/in. The refined
parameters from each of the other sensitivity studies were included and the partially
restrained boundary conditions discussed in section 4.1.1.4 were implemented. Each
model was subjected to four different loads of varying magnitude in the downward
direction using the method discussed in section 4.1.1.5 that included -100 lbs, - 200 lbs, 300 lbs, and -400 lbs. The four loads were elastically analyzed using a static general step
in ABAQUS v6.9. The vertical displacement at the center of the HSS bottom flange
shown in Figure 4–18, the same location measured by the integrated LVDT in the MTS
actuator, was outputted to the DAT file. The calculated vertical displacements were
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co
ollected and
d used to creaate load disp
placement ploots for each of the twentty-six finite
ellement modeels analyzed
d. A line wass fit to each plot and thee slope was eextracted as tthe
on
ne dimensio
onal vertical stiffness of the
t generalizzed fatigue ttest specimenn, KSYSTEM.

Figure 4–18
8: Generalized
d Fatigue Testt Specimen M
Model Vertical Displacment Location

A non-llinear least squares
s
regreession was pperformed ussing a numerrical
op
ptimization routine in Matlab
M
to fit a curve to thhe data points in the KGSPPRING verses
KSYSTEM plot. Using KGSPPRING as the dependent
d
vaariable and thhe KSYSTEM aas the
in
ndependent variable,
v
maany attempts were made tto guess the correct form
m of
mathematical
m
l relationship
p, but were unsuccessful
u
l. Through aan internet seearch on nonnliinear regresssion, the Micchaelis-Mentten model foor enzyme kiinetics was ddiscovered, a
double reciprrocal function
n. With minor manipulaation the funcction was traansformed innto
th
he correct form of the maathematical relationship between KGGSPRING and KSYSTEM . Thhe
op
ptimization scheme fit a curve to thee data with a squared sum
m of residuaals equal to oone
th
hat is represeented below by equation
n (4.1).
159029 ∙
13843

5 5299
(4.1)
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Figure 4–19: Grounded Spring Stiffness vs. System Stiffness

The plot displayed in Figure 4–19 is graphical representation of on the boundary
conditions influence on the negative one dimensional vertical stiffness of the generalized
fatigue test specimen model. The partially restrained boundary conditions are displayed
through the data collected from the twenty-six finite element analyses and the non-linear
relationship derived between KGSPRING and KSYSTEM. The relationship is bounded by the
roller-roller and fixed-fixed boundary conditions as shown by the vertical lines in Figure
4–19. To provide further understanding of the structural behavior represented by the
graph in Figure 4–19, the deformed shapes for each different boundary condition are
displayed in Figure 4–20. Figure 4–20 (a) represents the roller-roller boundary condition
in which zero moment restrained at the fixities, Figure 4–20b) represents the fixed-fixed
boundary condition, and Figure 4–20(c) represents the partially restrained boundary
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co
ondition with grounded spring stiffn
ness of 300,0000 lb/in.

Figuree 4–20: Genera
alized Fatiguee Test Specimeen Deformed S
Shape (a) Roller-Roller Bou
undary Condiition
20x Sca
ale (b) Partiallly Restrained Boundary Co
ondition 20x S
Scale (c) Fixed-Fixed Bound
dary Condition
n 20x
Scale

4.1.2 ANALYSIS
A
All
A generalizeed fatigue teest specimen finite elemeent models w
were analyzeed elasticallyy,
using th
he static general analysiss step in ABA
AQUS v6.9.. Targeted vvalues were w
written to thhe
DAT file, exported by ABAQU
US, through NODEPRIN
N
NT and ELPR
RINT comm
mands, and thhen
extracteed in an efficcient mannerr using Matllab for all poost processinng.
4.1.2.1 Determining
g Grounded Spring Stifffness
The dou
uble reciproccal relationship betweenn KGSPRING annd KSYSTEM ddetermined inn
seection 4.1.1.6.4 was used
d to simulatee the partiallly restrainedd conditions iin nearly eveery
teest performed throughou
ut the study. For each off the 38 fatiggue tests perfformed, elastic
lo
oad test, and
d 10 tests thatt made up th
he partial resstraint verificcation testing program; a
different valu
ue for the gro
ounded sprin
ng stiffness, KGSPRING waas computed to properly
model
m
the exp
perimental partially
p
restrrained bounddary conditioons. Provided that the oone
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dimensional vertical stiffness of the generalized fatigue test specimen model, KSYSTEM was
derived in the negative/downward direction to minimize error; the negative load
displacement data was required from each experimental test. Therefore, the associated
output data from the 110 kip MTS force transducer and integrated LVDT in the MTS
actuator for each test was extracted and organized. A line was fit to the targeted set of
negative load displacement data and the calculated slope was taken as the experimental
one dimensional vertical stiffness, KSYSTEM. This value was then used in equation (4.1) to
calculate the associated value for KGSPRING to properly model the experimental partially
restrained boundary conditions.
4.1.2.2 Reported Fatigue Stress
Undoubtedly, the normal stress in the x-direction, σx at the laser weld interface
due bending about the z-axis was the dominant stress in the 3/16” plate most likely to
initiate a fatigue crack. Illustrated by Figure 4–21, this location on the bottom of the
3

/16” plate was initially believed to be a notched detail, but with further examination was

proven otherwise. Figure 4–22 represents the contours of σx on the underside of the
3

/16” from a finite element analysis using a KGSPRING of 115,000 lb/in, ESIZE of 1/8

inches, and load magnitude of ±400 lbs. Provided that the stresses are discontinuous
between finite elements, a large stress gradient between the Gaussian integration points
on either side of the laser weld link was reported at slope approximately 350 ksi/in,
demonstrating a significant reduction in the σx stress.
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Figure 4–21: Highestt Stress Conceentration Locaation

Figure 4–22: Finite
F
Elementt Analysis Con
ntours Demon
nstrating the S
Stress Reduction Gradient

The reduction in
n stress at thee laser weld was understtood throughh the geomettry of
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the laser welded connection to the HSS section. To begin with, the transition into the
laser stake weld doubled the cross sectional thickness, increasing the moment of inertia
by 8 orders of magnitude, decreasing the stress in the plate. Secondly, this transition
area in the 3/16” plate was greatly stiffened from the two linear stake welds that
essentially altered the boundary conditions to nearly a fixed-fixed condition.
A study was performed to investigate that the stress concentration immediately
before the reduction gradient was not sensitive to mesh density, thus indicating a hot
spot stress. Models were created using three refined mesh densities with ESIZE equal to
1

/8”, 1/16” and 1/32”. Provided that the grounded springs and non-linear springs would

alter the stresses analyzed at the targeted location with varying mesh densities, they
were excluded from the models created. To disengage contact between the 3/16” plate
and HSS top flange due to the absence of the non-linear springs, a positive/upward load
with a magnitude of 400 lbs was analyzed. The σx stress profile along the center of the
3

/16” plate, starting at the plate edge to the first element past the laser weld link was

examined. Refer to Figure 4–23. The σx stresses were extrapolated to centroid of each
element and plotted against their location along the x-axis. The plot shown in Figure
4–24 graphically summarizes the findings from the study.
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Figure 4–23: Element Set
S Selected to
o Generate thee Stress Profilee for the Mesh
h Study
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gure 4–24: σx Stress Profile in 3/16” Plate at Reduced M
Mesh Densitiess
Fig
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The ressults from the mesh study
y demonstraate that a hott spot stress iis not issue w
with
th
he stress con
ncentration in
n the 3/16” prrior to the redduction graddient as show
wn in Figuree 4–
22. Thereforee, the reported fatigue sttress in the S
S-N curves w
was taken at the Gaussiann
in
ntegration po
oint before to
o the stress reduction
r
graadient as shoown in Figurre 4–25.

Figuree 4–25: Reportted Stress Ran
nge in S-N Cu
urves

4.1.2.3 Reported Sttrains
In orderr to provide an analyticaal comparisoon to the expperimental strrains measurred
n the elastic load test and
d partial resttraint verificaation testingg program; thhe followingg
in
ap
pproach wass taken. Thee M-M strain
n gages usedd in the experrimental testts measure thhe
av
verage linear strain overr a bonded arrea that was measured too be approximately ¼” X ¼”.
To
T mimic thiss measuremeent in the fin
nite element analysis, eleement sets w
were created with
fo
our of the 1/8” X 1/8” elem
ments in locaations in whhich the strainn gages werre installed
acccording to Figure
F
3–45 and Figure 3–48. Figurre 4–26 illusstrates the element sets
crreated in thee finite elemeent model.
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Figure 4–26:
4
Elementt Sets used forr Analytical Sttrains

The straain in the x direction,
d
εx or as reporteed by ABAQ
QUS, E11 w
was extrapolaated
to
o the center of
o each of th
he four elemeents from thhe four Gausssian integrattion points aas a
reesult of the reduced
r
integ
gration of an
n 8-noded isooparametric quadrilateraal element. T
The
fo
our extrapolaated strains were
w then av
veraged at thhe appropriatte through thhickness section
an
nd reported as analyticall strains.
4.1.2.4 Comparison
n Parameterss to Sandwicch Panel Moddule Modelss
To prov
vide a compaarison betweeen the fatiguue test speciimens and saandwich pannel
modules,
m
in order
o
to assesss the overalll fatigue perrformance; tthe fatigue sttress, maxim
mum
vertical differrential displaacement, maaximum sloppe, and distannce betweenn inflection ppoints
were
w computeed in both lo
oad direction
ns and tabulaated for eachh individual ffatigue test
model.
m
Thesee values werre also comp
puted in the pparametric study perform
med on the
saandwich pan
nel modules discussed in
n section 4.2..2. Ideally, tthese valuess shall allow for a
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particular san
ndwich panell configuratiion to compaare to the average of the values of thhe
faatigue test sp
pecimens, th
hus being ablle to take advvantage of thhe S-N curves generatedd.
Figure 4–27 visually
v
dem
monstrates the values com
mputed for thhe fatigue teest models too be
used in the co
omparison.

Fig
gure 4–27: Co
omparison Parrameters to th
he Sandwich P
Panel Moduless

The faatigue stress at the laser welds was ccalculated inn the same m
manner descriibed
prreviously in section 4.1.2.2. The maaximum diffferential dispplacement, ±
±∆DIFF was
co
omputed by initially fittiing a cubic function
f
to thhe global veertical displacements at eeach
node in the 3/16” plate along the centeerline betweeen the pinnedd nodes and centerline
prrojection of the HSS secction verses their
t
locationn along the xx-axis. The ffunction wass
differentiated
d twice, set to
o zero, and solved
s
to dettermine the ppoint of infleection. The
differential diisplacement was then deetermined thrrough the diifference bettween the gloobal
vertical displaacement at th
he inflection
n point and ccenterline prrojection of tthe HSS secttion
on
n the 3/16” pllate. The maaximum slop
pe, θMAX wass then compuuted at the innflection poiint
using the firstt derivative of
o the cubic displacemennt function. Due to sym
mmetry, the
distance betw
ween inflectio
on points, D was compuuted by doubling the horiizontal distannce
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frrom the infleection point to
t the centerrline of HSS
S section. Thhe maximum
m slope and
distance betw
ween inflectio
on points waas only deterrmined for thhe negative lload case. P
Please
reefer to Figurre 4–28.

Fiigure 4–28: Deetermining Co
omparison Parrameters from
m Finite Elemeent Analysis N
Nodal Output
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4.2

SANDWICH PANEL FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
Currently at the infancy of development, the problem at hand concerning the proposed

modular steel sandwich panel bridge deck system was not only extremely vague, but consisted
of endless configurations. Therefore, a versatile modeling approach that eased manipulation
with minimal inputs and handled numerous permutations in a timely manner was essential.
With this rational, a program was created in MATLAB to generate input files for ABAQUS
v6.9 Standard to be analyzed using the supercomputers at Virginia Tech. The Matlab program
created was designed around the predominate parameters of the proposed sandwich panel that
included panel length (transverse bridge direction), panel width (longitudinal bridge direction),
internal rib spacing, top plate thickness, bottom plate thickness, and AISC prefabricated HSS
section selection.
Bridge geometry was assumed in section 1.4 with a transverse width of 40ft (3ft overhangs
and 8.5ft on center girder spacing) to depict a typical two lane bridge with a shoulder. This
configuration was chosen in order to perform a preliminary investigation to evaluate strength
and size test specimen components for fabrication. The primary focus of the finite element
analysis on the sandwich panel bridge deck system was to determine maximum differential rib
deflection and localized stress concentration in the bottom plate. Bridge geometry has a large
impact on the overall behavior of the bridge deck. Speculating “typical” longitudinal length
and various components, in addition to the transverse dimensions of a two lane bridge with a
shoulder was not acceptable. This would have resulted in a restricted study with a subjective
interpretation, which was not in the intent for this investigation. The limited number of known
variables needed to properly assess the overall deck behavior in a bridge setting resulted in the
decision to take a simplified approach. The proposed sandwich panel bridge deck system was
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modeled as a simply supported panel with an 8.5 ft span. Provided that the bridge deck would
be continuously supported, it was assumed that this analysis method yielded conservative
estimates.
4.2.1

MODELING METHODOLOGY

4.2.1.1 Input Parameters
The unit convention used throughout the modeling scheme for length and force was
inches and pounds respectively. Important parameters used to model the sandwich panel
bridge deck modules are defined below. Please refer to Figure 4–1 and Figure 4–29.
ESIZE = desired S8R5 element size (in.) Refer to Figure 4–1.
S = center to center spacing of HSS internal stiffening ribs (in.)
W = sandwich panel width in the longitudinal direction evenly divisible by
chosen internal rib spacing (in.)
L = sandwich panel length in the transverse direction (in.)
tTOP = top plate thickness (in.)
tBOTTOM
lw

=

bottom plate thickness (in.)

= laser weld interface width (in.)

lOFFSET =

laser weld offset location from the point of tangency of the
corresponding HSS corner bend radius (in.)

HSSSECTION =

one of thirty-seven prefabricated HSS sections correlated to
Table 4-1 for cross sectional properties.

HHSS

= height of the HSS section selected (in.). Refer to Table 4-1.

BHSS

= width of the HSS section selected (in.) Refer to Table 4-1.

tHSS = thickness of the HSS section selected (in.) Refer to Table 4-1.
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Figure 4–2
29: Primary Modeling
M
Para
ameter for thee Sandwich Paanel Bridge Deeck Unit

Table 4-1: AISC HS
SS Cross Sectiional Dimensiions
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4.2.1.2 Component Discretization
Each model was primarily comprised of four parts including the HSS internal rib,
top plate, bottom plate, and laser weld that were all instanced and constrained to form the
sandwich panel. As was the case in the generalized fatigue test specimen model, each
component was modeled along its centerline as a homogenous shell using S8R5 elements
in ABAQUS version 6.9.

All shell components used to model the sandwich panel

satisfied the recommended ratio of 1:15 for thickness to length.
4.2.1.2.1 HSS Internal Stiffening Ribs
Given that all internal stiffening ribs were identical in each model, a single part was
created for the HSSSECTION selected. The cross section of the chosen HSS internal
stiffening rib was discretized in the exact same scheme used for the fatigue test specimen
model as shown in Figure 4–3 according to the dimensions in Table 4-1. Each of the
three regions were discretized in the XY-plane with nodes to accommodate the desired
element size, ESIZE as in the generalized fatigue test specimen model.
4.2.1.2.2 Top Plate
The top plate was modeled as a part in ABAQUS v6.9. A localized node set in
the xy plane was created to develop a nodal cross section based upon panel width, W and
internal rib spacing, S. The cross section was divided into two main regions, the area
above an HSS internal rib stiffener and the area between the internal rib stiffeners. The
nodal projection of HSS.MESH1 and HSS.MESH3 was used to discretize the regions in
the top plate above internal rib stiffeners as shown in Figure 4–30. The regions in the top
plate at the start and end also used a nodal projection of HSS.MESH1 and HSS.MESH3,
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bu
ut were discretized using
g only half th
he number oof nodes as sshown in Figgure 4–30. T
The
arrea between stiffeners, TOPPLATE.
T
.MESH1 waas then discreetized to attaain the desireed
ellement size, ESIZE. The top
t plate waas discretizedd in this mannner to have correspondiing
mesh
m
to each internal rib stiffener to ease
e
the sim
mulation of thhe flare beveel weld discuussed
in
n section 4.2
2.1.3.1.

Figuree 4–30:Top Pllate Part Discrretization and
d Localized Cooordinate Systtem

4.2.1.2.3 Bottom Pla
ate
The bottom plate was modeled as a part inn ABAQUS v6.9. A loccalized node set
n the xy plan
ne was createed to develop
p a nodal crooss section bbased upon ppanel width, W
in
an
nd internal rib
r spacing, S.
S The crosss section waas divided innto two mainn regions, thee
arrea below a horizontal reegion of an HSS
H internall rib stiffeneer and the areea between tthe
in
nternal rib sttiffeners. Th
he nodal pro
ojection of H
HSS.MESH1 was used too discretize tthe
reegions in thee bottom platte below thee horizontal rregions of innternal rib stiiffeners as
sh
hown in Figu
ure 4–31. The
T regions in
n the bottom
m plate at thee start and ennd also used a
nodal projectiion of HSS.M
MESH1, butt were discreetized using only half the number off
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nodes as show
wn in Figuree 4–31. The area betweeen stiffeners,, BOTTOMP
PLATE.MES
SH1
was
w then disccretized to atttain the desiired elementt size, ESIZE. The bottom
m plate was
discretized in
n this mannerr to have corrresponding mesh to eacch internal ribb stiffener thhat
eaased the sim
mulation of th
he laser weld
d discussed iin section 4.22.1.3.1.

Figure 4–31:
4
Bottom Plate Part Disscretization an
nd Localized C
Coordinate Syystem

4.2.1.2.4 Laser Welld
The laaser welds in
n each sandw
wich panel m
model were ddeveloped froom a single part
in the same manner used
d in the geneeralized fatiggue test speccimen modell. The localizzed
node set in the
t xy plane was based upon
u
the topp plate thicknness, tTOP andd the HSS
internal rib thickness,
t
tHSS
er weld crosss section waas categorized with one
H . The lase
region, as in
n the fatigue test specimeen model, LA
ASER.MES
SH1 that wass discretized to
accommodaate the desireed element size, ESIZE as shown in Fiigure 4–32.
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Figure 4–32: Laser Weld
W
Part Discretization an
nd Localized C
Coordinate Syystem

4.2.1.2.5 Nodal Sweeep and Secttion Assignm
ment
Each of
o the compo
onent’s xy node
n
set was swept alongg the desiredd length, L w
with
the addition
n of a z-coord
dinate accord
ding to HSS
S.MESH4 to maintain thee desired
element sizee, ESIZE . Pleease refer to Figure 4–3, Figure 4–300, Figure 4–331, and Figuure
4–32. The XYZ
X
node set was numb
bered and ussed to create an element list accordinng to
the ABAQU
US S8R5 num
mbering con
nvention as sshown in Figgure 4–1. E
Each part wass
then section
ned with the appropriate thickness exxcept that off the laser weeld which is
discussed in
n section 4.2.1.6.2. Matterial propertties were theen assigned tto mimic thoose
of hot rolled
d steel that in
ncluded a maass density oof 7.34x10-4 lbf·s2/in4, Y
Young’s moddulus
of 29,000,00
00 psi and Poisson’s ratiio of 0.3.
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4.2.1.3 Component Assembly
Each off the compon
nents discusssed in sectioon 4.2.1.2 weere assembleed in a globaal
oordinate sy
ystem using instances
i
acccording to m
modeling parrameters W, SS, tTOPPLATE, tHSS,
co
an
nd tBOTPLATE as shown in
n Figure 4–33
3. The sectiions to follow
w describe thhe modelingg
methods
m
used
d to simulatee various wellds and cont act regions oof the sandw
wich panel.

Figure 4–33: Sandwich Pa
anel Finite Mo
odel Componeent Assembly and Global C
Coordinate

4.2.1.3.1 Flare Beveel Weld Simu
ulation
The to
op plate was discretized to coincide w
with each off the HSS innternal stiffenning
riibs to reducee the compleexity of modeeling the flarre bevel welld used to join the top pllate
to
o the HSS in
nternal core components.
c
. The flare bevel weld w
was modeled using BEAM
M
ty
ype MPCs allong the roun
nded corner of HSS secttions that joiined nodes oof the top plaate to
HSS
H cores as shown in Fiigure 4–34. Nodes alonng the top plate were asssigned as maaster
nodes in the MPCs
M
and no
odes in the HSS
H were deesignated as slave nodess in the MPC
Cs.
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ABAQUS
A
do
ocumentation
n defines a MPC
M type Beeam as rigid beam betweeen two nodees to
co
onstrain the displacemen
nt and rotatio
on at the firsst node to thee displacemeent and rotattion
att the second node, corressponding to the presencee of a rigid bbeam betweeen the two
nodes.(Simulia, 2010)

Figure 4–34: Sandwich Pa
anel Finite Element Model S
Simulation of the Flare Bevvel GMAW

4.2.1.3.2 Laser Welld Connectivvity
Similarrly to the gen
neralized fatiigue test speecimen finitee model, each laser weldd
omponent in
n the sandwicch panel mo
odel was connstrained to tthe bottom fllange of the
co
parallel HSS core and thee correspond
ding locationn on the bottoom plate usinng TIE type
MPCs
M
as show
wn in Figuree 4–35. With regard to tthe MPCs ussed to tie thee HSS sectioons to
th
he laser weld
d componentt, master nod
des were alloocated as noodes in the H
HSS sections and
th
he slave nodes taken as those
t
along the
t top edge of the laser weld compoonent. In
reelation to thee MPCs used
d to connect laser weld ccomponents to the bottom
m plate, the
nodes along the
t bottom edge of the laaser weld weere designateed master noodes and the
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sllave nodes were
w assigned
d as those in
n the bottom plate.

Figuree 4–35: Sandw
wich Panel Fin
nite Element M
Model Laser W
Weld Connectiivity

4.2.1.3.3 Contact
Contactt between th
he horizontall portions of the HSS intternal stiffenning ribs andd the
op and bottom
m face platees of the sand
dwich panel,, was also m
modeled using non-linearr
to
Spring2 elem
ments as show
wn in Figure 4–36. The non-linear springs were also assigneed a
zeero tensile sttiffness and a compressive stiffness that created no differenttial displacem
ment
between nodees, determineed through th
he sensitivity
ty study desccribed in secction 4.2.1.6..3.
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Figu
ure 4–36: Non--Linear Sprin
ngs used for Co
ontact betweeen HSS Compoonents and Paanel Face Plattes

4.2.1.4 Boundary Conditions
C
In orderr to model th
he sandwich
h panel as a ssimply suppoorted membeer in the
with a
trransverse dirrection with a span lengtth L the folloowing approach was takeen. Nodes w
Z-coordinate
Z
value of 0 (iin.) and paneel length, L ((in.) were fixxed in the Y direction. T
This
crreated a theo
oretical rolleer at each “su
upport” and allowed in-pplane and ouut of plane
deformation. A node on the
t bottom plate
p
with ann X-coordinaate of half thhe sandwich
panel width, W(0.5) and a Z-coordinaate of zero w
was then fixeed in the X annd Z-directioon.
Another
A
nodee on the botto
om plate witth an X-coorrdinate of haalf the sandw
wich panel w
width,
W(0.5)
W
and a Z-coordinatte equal to th
he panel lenggth, L (in.) w
was fixed in tthe X-direction.
These
T
two no
odes were resstrained to prevent
p
rigid body translaation and rottation of the
saandwich pan
nel. Please refer
r
to Figurre 4–37 for a visual depiiction of the restrained nnodes
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described in this
t section.

Figure 4–37: Resstrained Nodess in a Genericc Sandwich Paanel Model. (aa) Nodes to Reestrain Verticaal
Movement
M
(b) Nodes to Resttrain Lateral Translation aand Rotation

4.2.1.5 Loading
Accorrding to section 3.6.4.1 of
o the AASH
HTO LRFD B
Bridge Desiggn Specificattions,
t
wheel load evenly distributed oover a 10”X
X20” patch w
was used withh a
a 16,000 lbs truck
onservative dynamic loaad allowancee, IM of 33%
%. To generaate the largest stress in thhe
co
bottom plate and maximu
um differentiial rib deflecction the loadd was placedd at mid spann,
directly over the HSS inteernal stiffeniing rib as shhown in Figuure 4–38. Thhe load was
ap
pplied in AB
BAQUS usin
ng an evenly
y distributed downward ssurface presssure over an
ellement set on
n the top plaate as shown
n in Figure 4––38.
In add
dition to the truck wheel patch load, the self-weiight of the saandwich pannel
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was
w also taken into consid
deration by turning
t
on ggravity in AB
BAQUS. A gravitationaal
co
onstant of 38
84.6 in/s2 waas applied in
n the negativve Y-directioon. This connstant was
ap
pplied to thee mass densitty in the section propertiies of each sshell definedd previously to
model
m
the uniit weight of steel as 0.28
84 lb/in3.

Figure 4–3
38: Sandwich Panel Truck W
Wheel Patch L
Loading
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4.2.1.6 Model Sensitivity
4.2.1.6.1 Convergence Study
As in the case with the generalized fatigue test specimen model, a convergence
study was also performed on the finite element model of a sandwich panel bridge deck
module to verify the modeling methodology and optimize the discretization scheme to
generate accurate results in timely fashion. The criteria used convergence was the
maximum vertical global displacement at mid span, ∆y in relation to element size, ESIZE.
In order to generalize the model used for convergence, non-linear contact springs were
neglected and the following modeling parameters were used:
S

= 12 inches

W = 24 inches
L =

102 inches

tTOP =

5/8 inches

tBOTTOM

=

3/16 inches

lW = 0.0860 inches
lOFFSET =

0 inches

HSSSECTION =

HSS8”X4”x3/16”

Models were created using the parameters defined above, while varying the desired
element size, ESIZE from 0.375” to 1”. In addition to self-weight, the sandwich panels
modeled for convergence were subjected to a uniform downward pressure of 3.75 psi
distributed over the top plate, and then analyzed elastically using the static general
analysis in ABAQUS v6.9.
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Figure 4–39: Sandwich Panel Finite Element Model Convergence Study

The results from the convergence study summarized in Figure 4–39 exhibits
nearly identical behavior for each element size analyzed. This provides verification to
the modeling approach, as the discrepancies in the maximum vertical displacement can
be attributed to ABAQUS tolerances. Consequently, the selected element size used to
discretize each component is completely arbitrary as it does not influence the overall
result of the model. In order to minimize element distortion and provide a more suitable
comparison to the fatigue testing performed in this investigation, an element size of 0.5
in. was chosen.
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4.2.1.6.2 Laser Weld Shell Thickness Study
Provided with the same reasoning described in section 4.1.1.6.2, a study was
performed to understand the influence of the laser interface width, lw on the structural
behavior of the sandwich panel module finite element model. Thus, numerous models
were created using the modeling parameters described in the convergence study to reduce
computational time with an ESIZE of 0.5 inches, while varying the laser weld link
thickness to evaluate the effect on the maximum vertical displacement ∆y in the bottom
plate.
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Figure 4–40: Laser Weld Interface Width Influence on the Sandwich Panel Finite Model

The results of the laser weld shell thickness study are summarized in Figure 4–40,
which the relationship between the absolute maximum vertical displacement ∆y and nondimensional laser weld shell thickness lw/tBOTTOm is displayed on a semi-log plot.
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(Caccese, 2009)

The laser weld shell thickness was non-dimensionalized to the bottom

plate thickness tBOTTOM of 0.1875 inches, similarly to the study performed for the
generalized fatigue test specimen model, for easier interpretation of the results. In
conclusion, the laser weld interface width has minimal influence the behavior of the
model when it is defined with a thickness between than 0.1tBOTTOM and 1tBOTTOM. Based
upon this study, an even value of 0.1 inches was chosen for the laser weld interface
width.
4.2.1.6.3 A Study on the Compressive Stiffness of Non-Linear Springs used for Contact
Provided with the same reasoning from the Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen
Model, discussed in section 4.1.1.6.3, sensitivity study was performed on the non-linear
springs to determine an appropriate stiffness to model contact. Sandwich panel models
were created using the modeling parameters for the convergence study to reduce
computational time, while varying non-linear compressive stiffness from 0 lb/in to 10,000
lb

/in. Given that a uniform downward pressure would not engage the non-linear springs

connecting the HSS internal stiffening ribs and bottom plate in compression, the loading
scheme described in section 4.2.1.5 was applied. Two nodes connected by a non-linear
spring to simulate contact between the top plate and center HSS internal stiffening rib at
mid span were analyzed for global vertical displacement. Another set of two nodes
connected by a non-linear spring to model contact between an outside HSS internal
stiffening rib and bottom plate at mid span were also analyzed for global vertical
displacement, refer to Figure 4–41. The differential displacement between nodes shown
in Figure 4–41 was used to determine an appropriate compressive stiffness for the nonlinear springs to model contact. Ideally, the differential displacement between nodes
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Figure 4–43: HSS Internal Stiffening Ribs and Bottom Plate Non-Linear Springs Stiffness Sensitivity Study

The sensitivity study established that non-linear springs were not necessarily
needed for the contact interaction between the top plate and HSS internal stiffening ribs.
The differential deflection between nodes remained constant, close to zero, as the
compressive stiffness was increased. This demonstrated the negligent influence of
contact interaction between the top plate and HSS internal stiffening ribs. This was
believed to be the result of the top plate’s considerable stiffness in relation to the HSS
components. As a result, these non-linear springs between the top plate and HSS internal
ribs were removed to reduce computational time.
On the other hand, the sensitivity study to determine the compressive stiffness of
the non-linear springs used to model contact between HSS internal stiffening ribs and the
bottom plate, presented promising results. The optimal compressive stiffness was
founded to be 2000 lb/in. The plot shown in Figure 4–43 demonstrates how increased
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stiffness can fictitiously alter the behavior of non-linear springs. As a result the
compressive stiffness of these non-linear springs used to simulate contact between the
HSS internal ribs and bottom plate was taken to be 2000 lb/in.
4.2.2

PARAMETRIC STUDY: INTERNAL RIB SPACING AND TOP PLATE THICKNESS
The primary purpose of modeling the global behavior of a sandwich panel was to
assess overall the fatigue performance by studying the localized Vierendeel effect of
internal HSS stiffening ribs. In order to compare the global behavior of sandwich panel
bridge deck modules to the fatigue tests performed in this research endeavor, a
parametric study was conducted that focused on the bottom plate behavior between
adjacent HSS ribs at mid span. Due to the fluctuating boundary conditions for any given
fatigue test, the parametric study concentrated on the center to center spacing of HSS
stiffeners, S. It was hypothesized that as the boundary conditions for a fatigue test
approached a fixed-fixed condition, the correlated global behavior would relate to a
sandwich panel with smaller internal rib spacing. In addition, the parametric study also
explored top plate thickness, tTOP as its substantial stiffness in relation to the other
sandwich panel components indicated that it would govern behavior.
In all, 28 different sandwich panel configurations were investigated that were
made up of four different top plate thicknesses ranging from 9/16”to 3/4” and seven
different internal rib spacing values ranging from 6” to 18”. In order to provide
symmetry in both planer directions for each sandwich panel configuration, an odd
number of internal stiffening ribs was specified. As a result, the sandwich panel width,
W ranged from 84 in. to 108 in. according to the rib spacing as shown in Table 4-2. The
other modeling parameters were held constant and were defined as follows:
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ESIZE =
L =

0.5 inches

102 inches

tBOTTOM

=

3/16 inches

lW = 0.0860 inches
lOFFSET =

0 inches

HSSSECTION =

HSS8”X4”x3/16”

Table 4-2: Sandwich Panel Width and Internal Rib Spacing used in the Parametric Study

S
(in)

W
(in)

HSS Rib
Quantity

6
8
10
12
14
16
18

96
96
100
96
84
96
108

17
13
11
9
7
7
7

Each sandwich panel configuration was bounded and loaded according to sections
4.2.1.4 and 4.2.1.5 respectively. Non-linear springs with a tensile and compressive
stiffness of 0 psi and 2000 psi respectively were used to model contact between the HSS
stiffening ribs and bottom plate. The models were analyzed elastically using the static
general analysis in ABAQUS.
4.2.2.1 Global Behavior
To provide a general understanding of global behavior, the mid span deflection and
maximum shear were analyzed along the longitudinal direction of the sandwich panel to
determine the influence of internal rib spacing and top plate thickness. Provided the
boundary conditions described in section4.2.1.4, the sandwich panel was assumed to
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Figure 4–45: Sandwich Panel
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4
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Figure 4–46:
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4.2.2.2 Comparison Parameters to Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen Models
In order to provide a comparison to the individual fatigue tests, the same
parameters discussed in section 4.1.2.4 were calculated for each of the 28 sandwich
panel models analyzed in the parametric study. As shown in Figure 4–47 equivalent
fatigue stresses, maximum vertical differential displacements, maximum slope, and
distance between inflection points were computed at mid span, along the bottom plate,
between center and adjacent internal HSS stiffening ribs. Stated previously, these values
shall allow for a particular sandwich panel configuration to compare to the average of
the values of the fatigue test specimens, thus being able to take advantage of the S-N
curves generated. The equivalent fatigue stresses were calculated using the same
method described in section 4.1.2.2. The other comparison values were calculated in
nearly the identical manner described in section 4.1.2.4, in which the nodal
displacements along the bottom refer to Figure 4–48.
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS
5.1
5.1.1

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
The values displayed in Table 5-1 are the mean values gathered from the tension
tests described in section 3.3.1. The stress strain curve for the 3/16 in. steel plate depicted
that of mild steel, whereas the stress strain curve for the HSS coupons represented cold
rolled steel. Therefore, the lower yield strength was taken for the plate yield stress and
the 0.2 % offset method was utilized to determine the yield stress for the HSS steel.
Refer to Appendix B for the stress strain curves of each rectangular coupon.
Table 5-1: ASTM E8 Tension Testing Summary
Specimen
Component
3

/16” Plate
HSS

Fy

Fu

(ksi)
60.3
53.5

(ksi)
72.1
71.0
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5.1.2

FATIGUE TESTING
Table 5-2: Fatigue Testing Summary: Test Specimens Without a Fit-up Gap

Test
Specimen

±P
(lbs)

Cycles to
Failure

Failure Location

Freq.
(Hz)

Runtime
(hrs)

FAT-LBW-02

250

2,507,172

Plate Failure at Weld

6

116.07

FAT-LBW-03

200

12,206,238

Run-out

6

378.50

FAT-LBW-04

400

450,761

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

5

25.03

FAT-LBW-05

400

408,802

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

5

22.71

FAT-LBW-06

300

322,501

Plate Failure at Weld

6

14.93

FAT-LBW-07

300

1,015,680

Plate Failure at Weld

6

47.02

FAT-LBW-08

300

1,032,013

Plate Failure at Weld

6

47.78

FAT-LBW-09

250

1,460,125

Plate Failure at Weld

6

67.60

FAT-HLAW-01

400

212,329

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

48.00

FAT-HLAW-02

400

247,544

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

55.52

FAT-HLAW-03

250

10,066,008

Run-out

5

28.29
40.49

FAT-HLAW-04

350

3,774,172

Plate Failure at Weld

6

FAT-HLAW-05

350

10,000,000

Run-out

7

43.75

FAT-HLAW-06

375

659,796

Plate Failure at Weld

5

36.58

FAT-HLAW-07

375

1,632,905

Plate Failure at Weld

6

50.94

FAT-HLAW-08

375

1,581,959

Plate Failure at Weld

6

47.73

Table 5-3: Fatigue Testing Summary: Fit-up Gap Test Specimens
Test
Specimen

Fit-up Gap
(inches)

±P
(lbs)

Cycles to
Failure

Failure Location

Freq.
(Hz)

Runtime
(hrs)

FAT-LBWG-01

0.000

400

201,083

Plate Failure at Weld

6

9.31

FAT-LBWG-02

0.000-0.003

350

573,339

Plate Failure at Weld

7

24.61

FAT-LBWG-03

0.003-0.006

400

545,449

Plate Failure at Weld

6

25.00

FAT-LBWG-04

0.006-0.010

350

1,468,607

Plate Failure at Weld

4

91.31

FAT-LBWG-05

0.010-0.012

400

264,622

Plate Failure at Weld

6

12.25

FAT-LBWG-06

0.012-0.016

350

350,162

Plate Failure at Weld

8

12.16

FAT-LBWG-07

0.016-0.018

400

239,294

Plate Failure at Weld

6

11.08

FAT-LBWG-08

0.018-0.022

350

367,890

Plate Failure at Weld

6

17.03

FAT-LBWG-09

0.022-0.032

400

203,824

Plate Failure at Weld

6

9.44

FAT-LBWG-10

0.032-0.035

350

262,871

Plate Failure at Weld

6

12.17

FAT-LBWG-11

0.035

400

90,387

Plate Failure at Weld

6

4.19

FAT-HLAWG-01

0.000

425

401,962

Plate Failure at Weld

6

18.61

FAT-HLAWG-02

0.000

400

679,049

Plate Failure at Weld

6

32.88

FAT-HLAWG-03

0.000-0.004

425

524,314

Plate Failure at Weld

6

24.28

FAT-HLAWG-04

0.004-0.006

400

583,248

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

27.00

FAT-HLAWG-05

0.006-0.009

425

421,480

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

19.50

FAT-HLAWG-06

0.009-0.010

400

845,279

Plate Failure at Weld

6

39.13

FAT-HLAWG-07

0.010-0.014

425

260,131

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

12.04

FAT-HLAWG-08

0.014-0.019

400

367,231

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

17.00

FAT-HLAWG-09

0.020-0.025

425

124,657

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

5.77

FAT-HLAWG-10

0.025-0.035

400

326,943

Weld Failure Along HSS/Plate Interface

6

15.14

FAT-HLAWG-11

0.035

425

191,297

Plate Failure at Weld

6

8.86
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5.1.2.1 Fractograph
hy

Figure 5–1: SEM Locatioon Legend
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Figure 5–2: FAT-LBW-07
7 SEM Locatio
on 1 at 50x an
nd 100x Magn
nification (Leftt to Right)

Figure 5–3: FAT-LB
BW-07 SEM Location
L
1A att 1000x, 6000xx, 20000x, and
d 50000x (CW Start Upper L
Left)
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Figuree 5–4: FAT-H
HLAW-03 SEM
M Location 2 aat 50x and 1000x (Left to Rigght)

Figuree 5–5: FAT-HL
LAW-03 SEM
M Location 2A at 500x, 10000x, 6000x, and 10000x (CW Start Upper L
Left)
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Figuree 5–6: FAT-H
HLAW-03 SEM
M Location 3 aat 50x and 1000x (Left to Rigght)

Figuree 5–7: FAT-HL
LAW-03 SEM
M Location 3A at 500x, 10000x, 6000x, and 10000x (CW Start Upper L
Left)
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`
Figuree 5–8: FAT-H
HLAW-03 SEM
M Location 4 aat 50x and 1000x (Left to Rigght)

Figuree 5–9: FAT-HL
LAW-03 SEM
M Location 4A at 500x, 10000x, 6000x, and 10000x (CW Start Upper L
Left)
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Figu
ure 5–10: Fatigue Crack Iniitiation Patterrn

5.1.3 ELASTIC
E
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Figure 5–12: FAT-LBW-02 Gage No. 1 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–13: FAT-LBW-02 Gage No. 2 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–14: FAT-LBW-02 Gage No. 3 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–15: FAT-LBW-02 Gage No. 4 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–16: FAT-LBW-02 Gage No. 5 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–17: FAT-LBW-02 Gage No. 6 Load vs. Strain Plot
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5.1.4

PARTIAL RESTRAINT VERIFICATION TESTING

The data displayed in following plots contains data recorded in the first load cycle of each test
every 0.5 seconds, not the full three load cycles at 10 Hz in order to alleviate noise to
distinguish between different clamping force data sets.
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Figure 5–18: FAT-LBW-09 Load Displacement Plot at Varying Clamping Force
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Figure 5–19: FAT-HLAW-06 Load Displacement Plot at Varying Clamping Force

5.1.5

FATIGUE CONFIRMATION TESTING
Table 5-4: Fatigue Confirmation Testing Summary
P

tPL

A

Freq.

Runtime

(Hz)

(hrs)

Plate Failure at Weld

10

116.07

0.7552

Plate Failure at Weld

15

378.50

0.1891

0.7564

Plate Failure at Weld

15

25.03

22,575

0.1881

0.7524

Plate Failure at Weld

15

22.71

22,500

0.1875

0.7500

Plate Failure at Weld

15

14.93

Test
Specimen

Cycles to
Failure

∆σNOMINAL
(ksi)

(lbs)

(in.)

(in )

FAT-LBW-01

251,995

35

26,460

0.1890

0.7560

FAT-LBW-10

219,546

35

26,432

0.1888

FAT-LBW-11

279,510

35

26,474

FAT-HLAW-09

845,725

30

FAT-HLAW-10

885,957

30

2

Failure Location
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5.2
5.2.1

ANALYTICAL RESULTS
GENERALIZED FATIGUE TEST SPECIMENS

5.2.1.1 Elastic Load Test
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Figure 5–20: FAT-LBW-02 Analytical Load vs. Displacement Plot
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Figure 5–21: FAT-LBW-02 Analytical Gage No. 1 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–22: FAT-LBW-02 Analytical Gage No. 2 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–23:FAT-LBW-02 Analytical Gage No. 3 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–24: FAT-LBW-02 Analytical Gage No. 4 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–25: FAT-LBW-02 Analytical Gage No. 5 Load vs. Strain Plot
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Figure 5–26: FAT-LBW-02 Analytical Gage No. 6 Load vs. Strain Plot
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5.2.1.2 Reported Stress Ranges from Fatigue Testing Program
Table 5-5: Reported Stress Ranges
Test Specimen
FAT-LBW-02
FAT-LBW-03
FAT-LBW-04
FAT-LBW-05
FAT-LBW-06
FAT-LBW-07
FAT-LBW-08
FAT-LBW-09
FAT-HLAW-01
FAT-HLAW-02
FAT-HLAW-03
FAT-HLAW-04
FAT-HLAW-05
FAT-HLAW-06
FAT-HLAW-07
FAT-HLAW-08
FAT-LBWG-01
FAT-LBWG-02
FAT-LBWG-03
FAT-LBWG-04
FAT-LBWG-05
FAT-LBWG-06
FAT-LBWG-07
FAT-LBWG-08
FAT-LBWG-09
FAT-LBWG-10
FAT-LBWG-11
FAT-HLAWG-01
FAT-HLAWG-02
FAT-HLAWG-03
FAT-HLAWG-04
FAT-HLAWG-05
FAT-HLAWG-06
FAT-HLAWG-07
FAT-HLAWG-08
FAT-HLAWG-09
FAT-HLAWG-10
FAT-HLAWG-11

KSYSTEM
(lb/in)
7,184
8,715
7,143
8,237
5,881
7,753
8,506
5,388
8,198
6,316
9,201
8,802
7,591
5,086
6,550
7,347
6,860
6,182
8,721
9,009
7,131
6,388
8,165
7,067
7,972
7,880
7,317
6,955
7,333
7,357
7,623
7,364
7,437
6,665
7,367
6,439
7,268
6,973

KGSPRING
(lb/in)
116,289
214,954
114,260
178,350
62,155
147,173
198,175
46,045
175,647
78,133
259,895
222,370
137,789
37,053
87,510
124,560
100,947
73,031
215,498
241,034
113,650
80,972
173,410
110,566
160,661
154,845
123,008
105,283
123,849
125,107
139,595
125,436
129,341
92,359
125,632
82,999
120,510
106,122

∆σGSPRING
(ksi)
31.96
23.06
51.31
47.48
43.16
43.16
35.02
38.00
47.60
55.11
28.05
40.15
43.41
59.18
50.57
47.35
52.50
48.84
46.10
39.68
51.36
47.90
47.70
45.17
48.31
42.54
50.62
55.35
50.56
53.62
49.49
53.60
50.17
56.73
50.43
57.89
50.81
55.27

∆σROLLER
(ksi)
50.61
40.48
80.97
80.97
60.73
60.73
60.73
50.61
80.97
80.97
50.61
70.85
70.85
75.91
75.91
75.91
80.97
70.85
80.97
70.85
80.97
70.85
80.97
70.85
80.97
70.85
80.97
86.03
80.97
86.03
80.97
86.03
80.97
86.03
80.97
86.03
80.97
86.03

∆σFIXED
(ksi)
23.40
18.72
37.44
37.44
28.08
28.08
28.08
23.40
37.44
37.44
23.40
32.76
32.76
35.10
35.10
35.10
37.44
32.76
37.44
32.76
37.44
32.76
37.44
32.76
37.44
32.76
37.44
39.78
37.44
39.78
37.44
39.78
37.44
39.78
37.44
39.78
37.44
39.78
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5.2.1.3 Comparison Parameters
Table 5-6: Generalized Fatigue Test Specimen Comparison Parameters
Test
Specimen
FAT-LBW-02
FAT-LBW-03
FAT-LBW-04
FAT-LBW-05
FAT-LBW-06
FAT-LBW-07
FAT-LBW-08
FAT-LBW-09
FAT-HLAW-01
FAT-HLAW-02
FAT-HLAW-03
FAT-HLAW-04
FAT-HLAW-05
FAT-HLAW-06
FAT-HLAW-07
FAT-HLAW-08
FAT-LBWG-01
FAT-LBWG-02
FAT-LBWG-03
FAT-LBWG-04
FAT-LBWG-05
FAT-LBWG-06
FAT-LBWG-07
FAT-LBWG-08
FAT-LBWG-09
FAT-LBWG-10
FAT-LBWG-11
FAT-HLAWG-01
FAT-HLAWG-02
FAT-HLAWG-03
FAT-HLAWG-04
FAT-HLAWG-05
FAT-HLAWG-06
FAT-HLAWG-07
FAT-HLAWG-08
FAT-HLAWG-09
FAT-HLAWG-10
FAT-HLAWG-11

D
(ln)
9.23
8.66
9.24
8.81
9.94
9.94
8.72
10.31
8.83
9.67
8.52
8.63
9.05
10.57
9.54
9.15
9.38
9.75
8.66
8.57
9.25
9.63
8.84
9.28
8.91
8.94
9.17
9.33
9.16
9.15
9.04
9.15
9.12
9.48
9.15
9.60
9.19
9.32

θMAX
(in/in)
0.0095
0.0063
0.0152
0.0133
0.0140
0.0140
0.0097
0.0129
0.0133
0.0173
0.0075
0.0109
0.0125
0.0207
0.0156
0.0139
0.0159
0.0155
0.0126
0.0107
0.0153
0.0150
0.0134
0.0135
0.0137
0.0121
0.0149
0.0166
0.0148
0.0157
0.0143
0.0157
0.0146
0.0174
0.0148
0.0180
0.0150
0.0166

- ∆DIFF
(in)
-0.02123
-0.01294
-0.03426
-0.02794
-0.03484
-0.03484
-0.02005
-0.03362
-0.02812
-0.04140
-0.01506
-0.02235
-0.02743
-0.05575
-0.03666
-0.03082
-0.03641
-0.03748
-0.02585
-0.02168
-0.03435
-0.03558
-0.02828
-0.03046
-0.02923
-0.02600
-0.03307
-0.03789
-0.03296
-0.03485
-0.03116
-0.03481
-0.03229
-0.04044
-0.03273
-0.04267
-0.03339
-0.03774

+ ∆DIFF
(in)
0.02122
0.01293
0.03425
0.02792
0.03483
0.03483
0.02004
0.03361
0.02811
0.04138
0.01505
0.02234
0.02741
0.05574
0.03664
0.03080
0.03639
0.03747
0.02584
0.02166
0.03433
0.03556
0.02826
0.03045
0.02922
0.02599
0.03305
0.03787
0.03294
0.03483
0.03114
0.03479
0.03227
0.04042
0.03272
0.04265
0.03338
0.03772

∆DIFF
(in)
0.04245
0.02587
0.06851
0.05586
0.06967
0.06967
0.04010
0.06723
0.05623
0.08278
0.03012
0.04468
0.05484
0.11149
0.07330
0.06161
0.07280
0.07495
0.05170
0.04334
0.06869
0.07114
0.05654
0.06091
0.05845
0.05199
0.06612
0.07576
0.06590
0.06968
0.06230
0.06960
0.06456
0.08085
0.06545
0.08532
0.06677
0.07547

+ σx
(ksi)
15.98
11.53
25.66
23.74
21.58
21.58
17.51
19.00
23.80
27.56
14.03
20.08
21.70
29.59
25.28
23.68
26.25
24.42
23.05
19.84
25.68
23.95
23.85
22.58
24.16
21.27
25.31
27.67
25.28
26.81
24.75
26.80
25.08
28.36
25.22
28.94
25.41
27.63

- σx
(ksi)
-15.98
-11.53
-25.65
-23.74
-21.58
-21.58
-17.51
-19.00
-23.80
-27.56
-14.02
-20.08
-21.70
-29.59
-25.28
-23.68
-26.25
-24.42
-23.05
-19.84
-25.68
-23.95
-23.85
-22.58
-24.16
-21.27
-25.31
-27.67
-25.28
-26.81
-24.75
-26.80
-25.08
-28.36
-25.22
-28.94
-25.41
-27.63

∆σ
(ksi)
31.96
23.06
51.31
47.48
43.16
43.16
35.02
38.00
47.60
55.11
28.05
40.15
43.41
59.18
50.57
47.35
52.50
48.84
46.10
39.68
51.36
47.90
47.70
45.17
48.31
42.54
50.62
55.35
50.56
53.62
49.49
53.60
50.17
56.73
50.43
57.89
50.81
55.27
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5.2.2

SANDWICH PANEL
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Figure 5–27: Bottom Plate ∆y at Mid-Span with a 9/16” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–28: Bottom Plate ∆y at Mid-Span with a 5/8” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–29: Bottom Plate ∆y at Mid-Span with a 11/16” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–30: Bottom Plate ∆y at Mid-Span with a 3/4” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–31: Shear Stress in HSS Webs at 18 inches with a 9/16” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–32: Shear Stress in HSS Webs at 18 inches with a 5/8” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–33: Shear Stress in HSS Webs at 18 inches with a 11/16” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–34: Shear Stress in HSS Webs at 18 inches with a 12/16” Top Plate and Variable Rib Spacing
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Figure 5–35: Internal Rib Spacing Influence on Maximum Vertical Deflection at Mid-span
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Figure 5–36: Internal Rib Spacing Influence on Maximum Shear Stress in the Central HSS Webs
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Figure 5–37: Internal Rib Spacing Influence on Maximum Differential Rib Deflection
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Figure 5–38: Top Plate Thickness Influence on Maximum Vertical Deflection at Mid-span
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Figure 5–39: Top Plate Thickness Influence on Maximum Shear Stress in the Central HSS Webs
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Figure 5–40: Top Plate Thickness Influence on Maximum Differential Rib Deflection
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5.2.2.1 Comparison Parameters
Table 5-7: Sandwich Panel with a 9/16” Top Plate Comparison Parameters
S
(ln)
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

D
(ln)
16.62
16.91
17.14
18.24
19.87
21.69
23.66

θMAX
(in/in)
0.0021
0.0022
0.0023
0.0025
0.0026
0.0026
0.0026

+∆DIFF
(in)
0.0045
0.0009
0.0033
0.0067
0.0096
0.0121
0.0141

-∆DIFF
(in)
0.0100
0.0109
0.0116
0.0131
0.0149
0.0165
0.0180

∆DIFF
(in)
0.0079
0.0128
0.0179
0.0228
0.0273
0.0312
0.0346

+σ
(ksi)
-2.28
-1.28
-0.54
-0.11
0.12
0.39
0.61

+ σMISES
(ksi)
5.30
4.93
4.55
4.21
3.90
3.55
3.21

-σ
(ksi)
-2.57
-2.92
-3.11
-3.21
-3.25
-3.11
-2.93

- σMISES
(ksi)
5.98
6.89
7.54
8.03
8.41
8.59
8.69

∆σ
(ksi)
2.57
2.92
3.11
3.21
3.37
3.49
3.54

- σMISES
(ksi)
5.81
6.67
7.30
7.79
8.17
8.36
8.48

∆σ
(ksi)
2.42
2.72
2.89
2.99
3.05
3.18
3.26

Table 5-8: Sandwich Panel with a 5/8” Top Plate Comparison Parameters
S
(ln)
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

D
(ln)
16.71
17.46
17.77
18.85
20.46
22.26
24.22

θMAX
(in/in)
0.0019
0.0021
0.0022
0.0023
0.0024
0.0024
0.0025

+∆DIFF
(in)
0.0042
0.0014
0.0024
0.0056
0.0084
0.0108
0.0129

- ∆DIFF
(in)
0.0092
0.0104
0.0112
0.0126
0.0142
0.0158
0.0172

∆DIFF
(in)
0.0072
0.0117
0.0164
0.0210
0.0253
0.0291
0.0325

+σ
(ksi)
-2.18
-1.31
-0.65
-0.24
-0.02
0.25
0.49

+ σMISES
(ksi)
5.18
4.89
4.55
4.23
3.92
3.57
3.23

-σ
(ksi)
-2.42
-2.72
-2.89
-2.99
-3.05
-2.93
-2.77

Table 5-9: Sandwich Panel with a 11/16” Top Plate Comparison Parameters
S
(ln)
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

D
(ln)
16.78
17.93
18.36
19.44
21.02
22.80
24.75

θMAX
(in/in)
0.0018
0.0019
0.0020
0.0021
0.0022
0.0023
0.0023

+∆DIFF
(in)
0.0039
0.0018
0.0017
0.0047
0.0073
0.0097
0.0117

-∆DIFF
(in)
0.0084
0.0100
0.0108
0.0120
0.0136
0.0150
0.0164

∆DIFF
(in)
0.0065
0.0107
0.0150
0.0194
0.0235
0.0272
0.0305

+σ
(ksi)
-2.09
-1.32
-0.72
-0.34
-0.13
0.14
0.38

+ σMISES
(ksi)
5.07
4.84
4.54
4.24
3.94
3.59
3.26

-σ
(ksi)
-2.28
-2.54
-2.70
-2.80
-2.87
-2.77
-2.63

- σMISES
(ksi)
5.64
6.47
7.08
7.56
7.95
8.15
8.28

∆σ
(ksi)
2.28
2.54
2.70
2.80
2.87
2.91
3.01

- σMISES
(ksi)
5.49
6.28
6.88
7.35
7.74
7.95
8.08

∆σ
(ksi)
2.15
2.38
2.52
2.62
2.71
2.67
2.78

Table 5-10: Sandwich Panel with a 3/4” Top Plate Comparison Parameters
S
(ln)
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

D
(ln)
16.80
18.34
18.91
19.99
21.56
23.33
25.26

θMAX
(in/in)
0.0016
0.0018
0.0019
0.0020
0.0021
0.0021
0.0022

+∆DIFF
(in)
0.0036
0.0020
0.0011
0.0039
0.0064
0.0086
0.0106

-∆DIFF
(in)
0.0077
0.0095
0.0103
0.0115
0.0130
0.0144
0.0157

∆DIFF
(in)
0.0060
0.0098
0.0138
0.0179
0.0218
0.0254
0.0286

+σ
(ksi)
-2.00
-1.31
-0.77
-0.42
-0.22
0.05
0.29

+ σMISES
(ksi)
4.96
4.79
4.52
4.24
3.96
3.62
3.28

-σ
(ksi)
-2.15
-2.38
-2.52
-2.62
-2.71
-2.62
-2.49
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5.3
5.3.1

FATIGUE LIFE CYCLE PLOTS
STRESS RANGE CALCULATION SUMMARY FOR S-N CURVES

The following steps were conducted for each of the 38 test specimens in the fatigue testing
program to calculate an appropriate stress range to correct for the partially restrained boundary
conditions.
1) Obtain the load displacement data from the first 2,000 load cycles of the targeted test
specimen and using a linear regression fit a curve to the negative data. Refer to
Appendix E.
2) Take the slope from the regressed curve as the system stiffness in the negative direction,
KSYSTEM and plug it into equation (4.1) to obtain a grounded spring stiffness, KGSPRING to
model the partially restrained condition as shown in Figure 4–12, as well as described in
sections 4.1.1.4 and 4.1.1.6.4.
3) Create an ABAQUS input file using the modeling parameters discussed in section 4.1
and the grounded spring stiffness calculated in the previous step.
4) The ABAQUS input file was ran on the supercomputers through Virginia Tech, using
two different static general load steps for both directions of the cyclic load magnitude,
P.
5) The in-plane bending stress in the X-direction, σx perpendicular to laser weld, along the
centerline on the underside of the 3/16” plate, located at the integration point closest to
the laser weld, shown in Figure 4–25 was extracted for both load directions from the
two elastic load steps. The absolute values of both stresses were summed to form the
stress range, ∆σ reported in the stress life cycle plots with the cycles to failure.
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Figure 5–41: LBW Fatigue Test Specimens Data and Stress Life Cycle (S-N) Plot - Free Slope Regression
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Figure 5–42: HLAW Fatigue Test Specimens Data and Stress Life Cycle (S-N) Plot - Free Slope Regression
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Figure 5–43: LBW Fatigue Test Specimens Stress Life Cycle (S-N) - Fixed Slope Regression
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSIONS
6.1

FATIGUE STRESS CALCULATION
There were many variables that impeded the evaluation of the reported stress ranges in the

fatigue life cycle plots displayed in section 5.3. In addition to the problematic boundary
conditions discussed throughout the report, residual stresses, the potential contact region
between the 3/16” plate and rounded corner of the HSS section, and an unknown stress across
the laser weld interface due to modeling method, all could have potentially altered the reported
stress range in some form.
The most time and effort was allocated to resolve the issue with the problematic boundary
conditions, provided that they had largest impact on the reported stress magnitude. Though
experimental strains were bounded by analytical models with different end conditions, there
was no experimental evidence of variable boundary conditions. The partially restraint
verification tests described in section 3.4.3, were therefore performed and yielded promising
results. The load displacement plots shown in Figure 5–18 and Figure 5–19 clearly
demonstrate a mutual relationship between clamping force and system stiffness, providing
experimental evidence to support the presence of variable boundary conditions between each
fatigue test. In addition the plots exhibit how at relatively low clamping forces, a small change
can lead to a large change in system stiffness. This trend is also displayed in the theoretical
relationship between grounded spring stiffness and system stiffness shown in Figure 4–19.
Using this plot by thinking of clamping force simulated by grounded spring stiffness, the flatter
region of the plot in Figure 4–19 demonstrates a large increase in system stiffness from small
changes in grounded spring stiffness at relatively low values. The load strain plots that can be
found in Appendix G also exhibit a mutual relationship between clamping force and slope,
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furthering supporting this claim.
Though the experimental data from the elastic load test was bounded by “Roller-Roller”
and “Fixed-Fixed” end conditions, as described in section 4.1.1.4, it was difficult to believe that
the rollers from the load fixture supported fixed end moments. Fortunately, the load strain
plots for strain gages 7 and 8 from both partial restraint verification tests experimentally
reinforced these analytical bounds. Each of the plots for strain gages 7 and 8 found in
Appendix G demonstrate that the average strain 5/8” from the centerline of each roller in the
3

/16” plate, moves from zero strain with a nearly undefined slope at low clamping force, to

substantial strains with increasing clamping force, thus proving the existence of a fixed end
moment at the roller.
The application of clamping force was very difficult, as described previously, due to the
rigidity of the load fixture in comparison to the specimen plate that resulted in erratic and
excessive clamping force in each fatigue test. Even though the applied clamping forces in the
partial restraint verification test were considerable high in comparison to the desired clamping
force of 30 lbs per roller, all fatigue tests were performed with even larger clamping forces.
During the setup in the partial restraint verification test, so much as 1/16 of a turn of the 15/16”
adjustment nuts resulted in approximately 100 lbs of clamping force that was not detected by
the integrated 110 kip MTS force transducer. Observing this numerous times throughout the
test setup and provided that average system stiffness was approximately 7,400 lb/in during the
first 2000 cycles of each fatigue test, lead to the conclusion that applied clamping force was
well over 2,400 lbs per roller throughout each fatigue test. In many instances during the setup
of fatigue tests, the 15/16” adjustment nuts became very tight and difficult to adjust, which never
occurred during the application of clamping force in the partial restraint verification tests.
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Provided that small adjustments were observed to result in large clamping forces, the over
tightened adjustment nuts was an indication of a clamping force larger than 2,400 lbs per roller.
Additionally, the system stiffness correlated to the 2,400 lbs clamping force was below the
average system stiffness computed for the individual fatigue tests, also verifying a larger
clamping force than 2,400 lbs per roller. Overall, the clamping force for each individual
fatigue test was much larger than anticipated and unpredictable.
Fortunately, the analytical method discussed in section 4.1.2.1 resolved this issue and the
primary theoretical relationship was proven experimentally, as displayed in the plots from the
elastic load test in section 5.2.1.1. Using the relationship in equation (4.1) to calculate
KGSPRING, where KSYSTEM was the regressed slope computed from the load displacement data of
the first 2000 load cycles in the negative direction for each fatigue test, proved to provide a
very accurate measure of the partially restrained conditions. Figure 5–20 through Figure 5–26
include the regressed trends of the experimental data collected during the elastic load test of
FAT-LBW-02 and finite element simulations using both analytical bounds, as well as the
adjusted partially restrained condition. Given that the relationship used to model the partially
restrained boundary conditions was derived based on the one dimensional system stiffness, the
adjusted finite element analysis was anticipated to match load displacement data. Figure 5–20
clearly validates this hypothesis, as the regressed data and simulation with the adjusted end
condition are nearly identical. Due to the complexity of laser stake welded connection, there
was no preconceived notion on how well the adjusted finite element simulation would correlate
to experimental strains recorded. Provided that the reported fatigue stress range was calculated
from the dominant bending stress on the underside of the 3/16” plate as shown in Figure 4–25 ,
the strain gages of primary concern were numbers 4 and 6 that were installed on the underside
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of the 3/16” plate, 47/8” from either end. The load strain plots for strain gages 4 and 6 are shown
in Figure 5–24 and Figure 5–26 respectively, which together demonstrate how well the
analytical method evaluates the strain in close proximity to reported fatigue stress. These plots
provide an experimental validation of the method formulated to obtain the reported stress range
in each fatigue test.
The load strain plots for strain gages 1 and 3, directly above gages 4 and 6 on the top of the
3

/16” plate, are shown in Figure 5–21 and Figure 5–23 respectively. These plots exhibit a slight

underestimate of the experimental strain recorded, which results in a conservative estimate if
reported in the S-N curves. Initially the difference between the analytical and experimental
strains was unable to be explained, but after re-measuring the centerline locations of all strain
gages, both gages 1 and 3 were approximately 1/16” closer to the laser weld location. Since the
strain gages measure the average strain over the bonded area, this small placement error can
easily account for the larger experimental strains recorded. The load strain plots for strain
gages 2 and 5 shown in Figure 5–22 and Figure 5–25 respectively, demonstrate the difficulty in
modeling the contact between the 3/16” plate and the top flange of the HSS. Together both plots
exhibit how the analytical model falls apart in this contact region between the two linear laser
stake welds. The method used to model contact with non-linear springs does not take into
account the friction between plates. Additionally, un-measurable residual stresses in the form
of a tensile stress gradient in the X-direction between the laser stake welds and clamping “prestress” between weld components can possibly alter behavior in this region. Figure 5–22
shows larger experimental strains than those computed from the finite element analysis. In
addition to the problems discussed in modeling this region, the only plausible explanation for
larger strains can be devised from the fictitious thickness assigned to the laser weld links as
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dominant bending stress on the underside of the 3/16” plate at the laser weld interface,
perpendicular the crack initiation depicted in Figure 5–10. Plate failure at the laser weld
interface accounted for 71.4% of failures, whereas the remaining 28.6% of failures occurred in
the laser weld along the HSS and plate interface. Unfortunately, the method used to model the
laser welds in the generalized fatigue test specimen model was unable to accurately calculate
the stress concentration that caused this additional failure mode.
Though the laser weld is really an embedded element, when modeled as a separate element
in a simple two dimensional beam model neglecting contact, the link transfers considerable
moment relative to the maximum moment in the plate at the laser weld interface, as shown in
Figure 6–4. Considering the small laser weld interface widths summarized in Table 3-4,
in comparison to the plate thickness, substantial bending stresses are formed perpendicular to
the HSS and plate interface shown in Figure 6–5. As a result of the change in load direction,
this bending stress encounters a stress reversal when neglecting contact. Unfortunately, the
fictitious shell thickness assigned to the laser weld link, altered the desired bending stress in the
laser weld. Additionally, the modeling methodology neglected the fact that the laser weld was
in reality an embedded within the 3/16” plate and top flange of the HSS section. The actual laser
weld behavior would therefore be constrained by the curvature of each of the welded
components. Given that the HSS section experienced minimal strain according to the
experimental data and finite element analysis, the laser weld was believed to behave similar to
a cantilever beam. Conceptually, it was understood that the portion of the laser weld in the top
flange of the HSS was fixed, where the extent of the laser weld in the 3/16” plate would
experience constrained bending based on the deformation of the plate, causing the maximum
bending stress at the interface between the weld components. Furthermore, the neglected
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Overall the stress at the laser welded connection between the 3/16” plate and top flange of
the HSS section was complex, requiring further finite element modeling using three
dimensional continuum elements and contact formulations for the region on the rounded
corners of the HSS section. Even with a complex modeling scheme, errors still persist with
unknown residual stresses. The study conducted at the ARL at Penn State discussing the
beneficial pre-stress from autogenous LBW acknowledges the presence of a thermally induced
tension gradient, but concluded that better instrumentation was needed to measure the
thermally induced strains during the welding process. Provided the complexity of the stress
state at laser weld in question dealing with residual stresses, potential contact, and the unknown
stress in the embedded laser weld, in addition to the variable boundary conditions, the overall
method used to compute stress range was concluded to be appropriate for the problem at hand
since the vast majority of failures occurred from the dominant bending stress in the 3/16” plate.
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6.2

FATIGUE PERFORMANCE
The fatigue testing program has proven both laser welding technologies to perform very

well for the welded configuration investigated. The results have shown that the HLAW stake
welds possess a higher resistance to fatigue than the LBW stake welds and are superior due to
their ability to handle fit-up gaps between weld components through the addition of filler
material.
The stress life cycle plots shown in Figure 5–41 and Figure 5–42 for the fatigue test
specimens without fit-up gaps demonstrate the true mean of the regressed data for both
processes to be above AASHTO detail category A. The AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design
Specifications describe detail category A to be load induced fatigue in the base metal with a
rolled or clean smooth ground surface.((AAHSTO), 2010) Provided that the predominant
failure mode occurred in the 3/16” plate at the laser weld and the analytical method utilized to
calculate the stress range for this failure was verified experimentally, this outcome is justified.
The other failure mode observed during the testing program occurred in the weld along the
HSS and plate interface, which is depicted by the upside down triangles in Figure 5–41 and
Figure 5–42. As discussed previously, the appropriate stress range for this failure mode was
unattainable due to the modeling method. Fortunately, weld failure along the HSS and plate
interface only accounted for 4 failures in the fatigue test specimens without fit-up gaps.
These failures occurred at the highest load range tested for these specimens at ±400 lbs.
The study at Bristol University on the fatigue performance of laser welded bridge decks also
observed signs of horizontal cracks across the joint interface at high load ranges of which did
not lead to overall failure across the weld interface.(Bright and Smith, 2004) Discussed in the
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previous section, the stress magnitude in the laser weld is governed by the deformation in 3/16”
plate and the interface width of the stake weld. Momentarily neglecting the variable boundary
conditions, the largest load range simply causes the largest deformation, increasing bending
moments in the laser welds, thus providing an explanation for the occurrence of weld failure
along the joint interface at high load ranges.
The stress life cycle plot for HLAW test specimens in Figure 5–42 exhibits a larger
disparity between the regressed curve and weld failure data points than stress life cycle plot for
LBW test specimens in Figure 5–41. This is attributed to the nearly 39% difference in the
measured laser weld interface width between the LBW and HLAW test specimens without fitup gaps which were 0.0941” and 0.0679” respectively. The stresses present in HLAW stake
welds were therefore presumed to be higher than those in an equivalent LBW specimen. Since
the reported stress ranges were derived from the stresses present in 3/16” plate and not the laser
weld, the larger discrepancy observed in the HLAW stress life cycle plot is a result of a further
underestimated stress range.
The fatigue confirmation testing program was initiated to alleviate all possible
experimental errors and other unknown variables that altered the stress at the laser weld. The
fatigue tests performed using the hydraulic grips induced pure tension into the 3/16” plate and
were utilized to provide experimental verification to the fatigue testing program. Prior to the
commencement these fatigue tests, as discussed in section 3.4.1.1, the fatigue life of the laser
welded connection tested in the configuration was considered to resemble either a welded cover
plate connection, detail category E’ or a full penetration groove welded butt splice, LBW detail
category B and HLAW detail category C due to the presence of weld reinforcement. The
hydraulic grip fatigue tests are represented by black square data points in Figure 5–41 through
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Figure 5–44. Fortunately, the laser welded connection performed similar to a full penetration
groove welded butt splice. The LBW specimens tested in pure tension are approximated
between AASHTO detail categories B and B’, though closer category B as shown in Figure 5–
41 and Figure 5–43. The HLAW specimens tested in pure tension are approximated between
categories A and B, though closer to category A as shown in Figure 5–42 and Figure 5–44.
The AASHTO S-N curves for all detail categories are represented by the lower bound of the
95% confidence interval to ensure 95% survival, which correlates to a downward shift in the
data by factor of 2 in life and 1.25 in stress.(Dowling, 2007) Therefore, detail categories B’
and B for the LBW and HLAW specimens respectively would suffice as a conservative
approximation for fatigue tests in pure tension. In comparison to the correlated conventional
weld detail of the full penetration groove welded butt splice, the LBW specimens performed
below the expected category, whereas the HLAW specimens performed above the expected
category. The initial presumption for the AASHTO detail categories were based on a smooth
ground surface for the LBW specimens and the presence of the weld reinforcement for the
HLAW specimens. The LBW specimens were grounded down, but still possessed surface
discontinuities from the laser weld. Certain locations in laser weld on the top surface of the
3

/16” plate in the LBW specimens possessed a reduced plate thickness from weld disruptions.

Referring to the failure documentation for FAT-LBW-10 in Appendix F, the fatigue crack was
observed to follow these surface defects, thus providing reason and evidence for the sub-par
performance.
In order to better correlate the test data to the S-N curves for the AASHTO detail
categories, a constrained linear regression was performed on both sets of test data for
specimens without fit-up gaps using a fixed slope of 3 that is presented in Figure 5–43 and
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Figure 5–44. The constrained linear regression was performed on the LBW and HLAW data
using the stress ranges attained from both the adjusted and fixed boundary conditions to obtain
S-N curves in the same form as AASHTO equation 6.6.1.2.5-2 shown below in (6.1). Where,
A represents a constant times 108 ksi3, N is the number of cycles, ∆S is the stress range, and
(∆F)n is the nominal fatigue resistance. ((AAHSTO), 2010)

∆

(6.1)

∆

Though, the analytical method used to approximate the partial restrained condition was verified
experimentally, the fixed end condition was included in these plots to provide a conservative
bound. The constrained linear least squares regression curve fit yielded the equations shown
below. Equations (6.2) and (6.3) represent the adjusted and fixed end conditions respectively
for the LBW fatigue tests. Whereas equations (6.4) and (6.5) represent the adjusted and fixed
end conditions respectively for the HLAW fatigue tests.

∆

∆

∆

∆

631.311

(6.2)

232.199

(6.3)

1019.667

(6.4)

371.943

(6.5)
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The constant A, for AASHTO detail category A is 250(108 ksi3), which is less than both
constants generated in the LBW and HLAW regressed equations using a fixed slope of 3 and
the adjusted stress ranges. The regressed constants for the LBW and HLAW were
approximately 2.5 and 4 times that of AASHTO detail category A respectively. Even though,
this value represents the lower bound for 95% confidence, the generated constants are
comparably high. On the other hand, even the curves generated using the stress ranges from
the fixed condition yield constants that are considerable high for such conservative values.
Overall, the stress life cycle plots shown in Figure 5–41 through Figure 5–44 demonstrate
through the vertical locations of the S-N curves that the HLAW process generates stake welds
with a higher fatigue resistance.
Prior to testing, literature suggested that one of the advantages to HLAW welding process
was superior fatigue resistance.(Schwartz, 2011) Through further investigation, an explanation
was founded to lie directly with the cooling rates of the different stake welds. As stated
previously, the LBW welding process generates the stake weld geometry by liquefying the base
metal of overlapped components using a high intensity laser beam. The high welding speed
and low heat input results in a narrow stake weld with a limited HAZ due to rapid quenching
caused by the cool surrounding base metal.((AWS), 1999) The HLAW welding process
combines the LBW and conventional arc methods, introducing additional filler material that
results in a larger molten pool during the formation of the stake weld geometry. The steel
surrounding the laser beam stake weld is subsequently tempered due to the larger volume of
liquefied metal and additional heat input from the arc. This effect creates a wider transition
zone, thus potentially reducing hardness peaks.(Schwartz, 2011)
Though, metallurgic microstructures are highly dependent on the chemical composition
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of structural steels, which in this study are unknown; the rapid solidification associated with the
typical LBW process is known to promote hard and brittle microstructures at the fusion zone,
leaving the stake welds susceptible to fatigue. A study performed by the American Welding
Society (AWS) revealed that LBW stake welds exhibit weld metal regions with high hardness
and strength due to the formation of martensite and bainite at the fusion zone, both of which are
hard forms of steel crystalline structure. These grain structures observed at the narrow fusion
line were confirmed with spikes in microhardness in the hardness profiles generated along the
LBW stake weld.((AWS), 1999) Additionally, the rapid cooling rates associated with the LBW
welding process leave the stake welds more susceptible to higher porosity levels. Micro pores
are formed as result of dissolved gases arising from contaminated surfaces, trapped process
gases, or evaporation of alloying elements. The rate of escape of bubbles formed in the fusion
zone can be lower than the rate of solidification at excessive weld cooling rates, thus resulting
in trapped micro pores increasing the porosity of the final weld.((AWS), 1999) Porosity in
steels is especially apparent with the use of thin sheet material, in which the HSS tubes used in
this study were most likely comprised of due to the shape of the associated stress strain curves
in Appendix D.
The plots shown in Figure 5–45 and Figure 5–46 present the stress life cycle data
gathered from the testing program on the fatigue test specimens with variable fit-up gaps. The
LBWG test specimens were tested at load ranges of ±350 lbs and ±400 lbs, whereas the
HLAWG test specimens were tested at load ranges of ±400 lbs and ±425 lbs. Referring to
Table 3-2, the numbered data points in the stress life cycle plots for LBWG and HLAWG
specimens, represent the test specimen number that increase mutually with gap magnitude.
Additionally, the odd numbered data points shown in Figure 5–45 and Figure 5–46 represent
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the larger of the two load ranges. Both plots in Figure 5–45 and Figure 5–46 demonstrate
diminishing fatigue resistance with increased gap magnitude, as the larger test specimen
numbers are shown to shift to the left in plots, exhibiting a smaller number of life cycles. The
LBWG data scatter in Figure 5–45 is shown to fall below AASHTO detail category A,
approaching category B with increased gap magnitude, represented by the data point for FATLBWG-11. The HLAWG data scatter in Figure 5–46 is shown to fall above AASHTO detail
category A, approaching category A with increased gap magnitude, represented by data points
for FAT-HLAWG-09 and FAT-HLAWG-11. The upward shift in the HLAWG data in
comparison to the LBWG data tested at smaller load ranges, clearly demonstrates that the
HLAW technology is more suitable to handle fit-up gaps. The difference in performance
between both laser welding technologies lies directly with the presence of filler material. In the
case of the LBW, the absence of filler material causes the stake weld to rely on the liquefied
metal from the overlapped weld components. This results in a reduced plate thickness at the
laser weld shown in Figure 6–6, since the stake weld essentially sinks due to the fit-up gap
leaving a depression at weld surface. The reduced plate thickness causes a larger stress
magnitude in the 3/16” plate, increasing the likelihood of plate failure. This is reinforced by the
results of the LBWG fatigue tests, as all failures occurred in the plate and not in the weld along
the joint interface. On the other hand, the addition of filler material in the HLAW process
eliminates the possibility of reducing the plate thickness as shown in Figure 6–6 .
Unfortunately, the length of the embedded laser welds increases with larger fit-up gaps in both
processes, increasing the probability of weld failure along the joint interface. Provided that the
plate thickness is not reduced, weld failures are much more apparent with HLAW process and
fit-up gaps. This is confirmed by the results of the HLAWG fatigue tests, as the majority of
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failure surfaces of the LBW specimens went unidentified. Hydrogen damage and weld porosity
were speculated to cause this peculiar failure geometry in the LBW specimens, provided that
the rounded shapes depicted hydrogen fisheyes. Since there was no pre-heating of the base
metals prior to laser welding during fabrication of the fatigue test specimens this assumption is
plausible. Additionally, previous studies identified the LBW welding process to be susceptible
to increased porosity at the weld fusion zone due to rapid solidification, adding credibility to
the suggestion.
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6.3

SANDWICH PANEL BEHAVIOR
The results from the parametric study summarized in section 5.2.2 demonstrate that the

sandwich panel module, does not behave similar to a one way system, even with restraints to
simulate a simply supported condition. The trends observed in Figure 5–27 through Figure 5–
34, reveal that the panel’s behavior is governed the by the deformation of the central rib
directly centered beneath the applied load patch. Prior to the investigation, a thicker deck plate
was believed to be a crucial to design parameter to limit differential rib deflection and prevent
malfunctions observed in orthotropic bridge decks such as surface cracking and de-bonding.
The parametric study uncovered that the internal rib spacing was just as crucial as the deck
plate thickness. The results showed that decreasing internal rib spacing lead to significant
reductions in differential rib deflection, as well as a decline in the overall maximum deflection
in the bottom plate of the sandwich panel. In addition to reduced vertical deformations,
decreased rib spacing promotes isotropic behavior by alleviating the spike in magnitude of the
vertical deflection in the bottom plate and shear stress in the HSS webs observed at the central
stiffening rib relative to the surrounding ribs. Additionally, the deflected shape of the bottom
plate is unified from stepped cubic functions between the centerline of stiffening ribs, to a more
evenly distributed deformed shape without inflection points between every pair of stiffening
ribs.
As described in section 4.2.2.1, the shear stress on the outside walls of the HSS webs were
analyzed 18 inches from the sandwich panel face, which was initially idealized as constant
shear region depicted by Figure 4–44. The plots in Figure 5–27 through Figure 5–34
demonstrate that this location across the sandwich panel was not subjected to constant shear,
reinforcing that the panel did behave similar to a one way system with simply supported
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udes of sheaar stress in th
he HSS web closer to thee central rib. This reasonning explainns the
peculiarr distribution
n of shear strress observeed in Figure 5–27 througgh Figure 5–34.

Figuree 6–7: Shear Stress
S
Distribu
ution in Sandw
wich Panel HS
SS Stiffening R
Ribs

Figure 5–35 through
t
Figu
ure 5–40 visu
ually depict the relationsship betweenn targeted vaalues
yzed in the pparametric stuudy, top platte thickness and
and the two sandwiich panel varriables analy
g.
internall rib spacing

The relattionships dissplayed in thhe plots isolaate each sanddwich panel

parameter not takin
ng into accou
unt the influeence from otther variablees.

At a fiirst glance,

consideering the top plate thickn
ness in increm
ments of 1/166” and the ribb spacing in increments of
1”, all plots
p
demonsstrate that rib
b spacing is more influenntial to the gglobal behavvior of the
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sandwich panel module than top plate thickness. Although this trend is clearly apparent, the
problem at hand to optimize sandwich panel variables is much more complicated. The
variables must be correlated to equivalent units that take into account weight and fabrication
costs to understand the true impact of each design parameter. Though decreasing the internal
rib spacing has shown promise as a result of the parametric study, promoting isotropic
behavior, as well as reducing deflection and shear stress magnitudes, a thorough optimization
analysis is warranted using all sandwich panel variables. Optimization parameters should
include S, tTOP, tBOTTOM, tHSS, BHSS, and HHSS equated to an equivalent unit combining weight
and fabrication costs to minimize targeted design values.
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6.4

FATIGUE TEST SPECIMEN AND SANDWICH PANEL COMPARISON
Initially, the comparison parameters were implemented to allow for the direct comparison

between the sandwich panel modules and the generalized fatigue test specimens analyzed. It
was believed that the partially restrained boundary conditions would cause the generalized
fatigue test specimens to behave similarly to a sandwich panel configuration with closer
internal rib spacing, due to increased stiffness. The comparison parameters computed for each
individual fatigue test and sandwich panel configurations investigated in the parametric study
are summarized in Table 5-5 and Table 5-6 through Table 5-10 respectively.
The evaluation of these parameters lead to the assessment that the localized Vierendeel
load effect was not nearly as exaggerated as presumed. As a whole, the comparison parameters
demonstrate that localized bending due to differential rib displacement in the sandwich panel
modules is merely insignificant with regards to fatigue initiation. The stress ranges computed
at the desired locations in the 3/16” bottom plate as shown in Figure 4–48, resulting from
localized bending between HSS ribs were very low in comparison to those calculated for the
generalized fatigue test specimens. Comparing, the largest stress range of the sandwich panel
modules to the smallest stress range of the fatigue test specimens emphasizes the insignificance
of localized bending in the bottom plate of the sandwich panel configurations investigated. The
largest stress range computed for the sandwich panels investigated was 3.54 ksi that occurred in
the module with the largest rib spacing and thinnest top plate. The smallest stress range
calculated in the fatigue test specimens was 23.06 ksi, occurring in run-out test specimen FATLBW-03. There is nearly six orders of magnitude difference between these values,
demonstrating the substantial disparity between the localized bending in the bottom plate of
sandwich panel modules and the fatigue test specimens.
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Furthermore, the additional comparison parameters of the same sandwich panel
configuration and fatigue test specimen exhibited the same inequality. The maximum slopes
computed at the inflection points demonstrated roughly 2.5 orders of magnitude difference as
they were computed to be 0.0026 in/in and 0.0063 in/in for the sandwich panel module and
fatigue test specimen respectively. Even though, the differential displacement for the
sandwich panel module was larger than that for the fatigue test specimen, it was irrelevant since
the distances between the inflections are not the same. Fitting a simple circular curve to the
largest directional displacement and distance between inflection points for the sandwich panel
module and fatigue test specimen, the radiuses of curvature were founded at 3,887 inches and
724 inches respectively. Using elementary elastic beam theory, a simplified approach to
moment curvature can be attained by inversing the radiuses of curvature resulting in the values
of 0.0003 and 0.0014. These rough moment curvatures exhibit about 5 orders of magnitude
difference, further supporting the discrepancy found between stresses to initiate fatigue.
Another noteworthy finding from the parametric study was the elevated von mises stress
magnitudes at the locations in which the localized bending stresses were computed. With
further investigation this was founded to be caused by the overall global bending of the
sandwich panel as the dominant stress components were founded in the z-direction according to
the coordinate system described in section 4.2. The elevated von mises stresses reported in
Table 5-6 through Table 5-10 further accentuates how the sandwich panels studied were not
susceptible to the Vierendeel load effect believed to govern fatigue. Though these values were
relatively small, even in comparison to AASHTO detail category fatigue thresholds, they
exhibit the necessity for full scale testing to investigate the fatigue performance of the true
sandwich panel behavior.
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Infinite life is evident when comparing the largest localized Vierendeel induced stress
range of the sandwich panel configurations studied, 3.54 ksi, to experimental test run-outs and
conservative approximations to AASHTO detail categories. Three fatigue specimens tested,
FAT-LBW-03, FAT-HLAW-03, and FAT-HLAW-05 were identified as run-outs due to an
exceedence of 10 million load cycles without failure. The stress ranges for these test specimens
were calculated using the adjusted boundary conditions as 23.06 ksi, 28.05 ksi, and 43.41 ksi
respectively, whereas the fixed end boundary conditions yielded stress ranges of 18.72 ksi,
23.40 ksi, and 32.76 ksi respectively. Additionally, as stated previously, the results from the
tensile fatigue tests using the hydraulic grips conservatively approximated the LBW and
HLAW specimens to AASHTO detail categories B’ and B respectively. Table 6.6.1.2.5-3 in
the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications lists the constant amplitude fatigue
thresholds as 12.0 ksi and 16.0 ksi for detail categories B’ and B, which are approximately
three and four times larger than the stress range observed in the bottom plate of the sandwich
panel.((AAHSTO), 2010) All values, including conservative estimates derived from this study,
point towards the obvious conclusion that the laser welded connection can be designed for
infinite life.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The experimental and analytical investigations have shown that infinite fatigue life is
achievable for the modular steel sandwich panel bridge deck system explored. The system
exemplified excellent resistance to localized wheel loads, minimizing the Vierendeel load
effect between adjacent stiffening ribs. The fatigue resistance data of the laser welded
connection between the stiffening ribs and bottom plate exhibited superb performance.
Although both laser welding technologies performed very well, the stake welds generated with
the HLAW process were founded to possess superior fatigue resistance in comparison to those
produced using the LBW process. Furthermore, the test data revealed that HLAW process is
better suited to handle fit-up gaps between weld components during fabrication due to the
addition of filler material.
This innovative modular bridge deck system shows much promise pushing forward as
viable deck alternative. The panels possess excellent dead load reduction possibilities for the
rehabilitation of structurally deficient bridges as those investigated weighed from 41 to 67 psf.
In comparison to a typical 8” reinforced concrete deck weighing 97 psf and orthotropic bridge
decks with weights ranging from 61 to 89 psf (Wolchuk, 1999), reductions up to 58% and 33%
respectively are exhibited. Additionally, the full width modular system allows for rapid
erection due to minimal field connections and promotes staged construction under short term
closures. The panels are also well suited for mass production due to automated welding
procedures. Overall, this technology holds the potential to revolutionize bridge infrastructure
throughout the country.
Even though the fatigue resistance of the HLAW generated stake welds was outstanding,
there lies the potential to enhance performance through focal adjustments of the laser beam.
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The experimental testing program revealed that the HLAW stake welds were prone weld failure
along the joint interface when subjected to higher load ranges. This was related to the
relatively small stake weld interface width as discussed in section 6.2. Therefore it is presumed
that altering the laser beam focus and focal location to increase the stake weld interface width
can alleviate stake weld fatigue failures. The location of fatigue crack initiation has been
verified through an SEM investigation to be underside of the bottom plate at the root of the
laser stake weld, invisible during standard inspections. Therefore, it is even more crucial that
the finalized deck system be designed with infinite fatigue life. In addition, it is highly
recommended that non-destructive investigation methods and procedures are developed.
Based on the findings from the parametric study it is strongly suggested that panel
parameters are optimized to minimize cost and weight. While, the localized Vierendeel load
effect was deemed to be insignificant with regard to fatigue, it was clearly apparent analyzing
the deflected shape of the panels at tremendous scales. Thus, it should still be taken into
consideration during future optimization studies. The results also lead to the presumption that
alternative configurations eliminating a thicker deck plate with conventional welds, moving
towards a fully laser welded panel with equal face sheets near ¼” thicknesses and minimal rib
spacing would be more ideal. The combination of equivalent face sheets and minimized rib
spacing would increase isotropic behavior, as well as eliminate susceptibly localized loading to
produce a more efficient panel.
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CHAPTER 8: FUTURE RESEARCH
In order for this system to be incorporated into America’s infrastructure and be considered as
a viable bridge deck alternative, further investigation is required. Based on the observations
and knowledge gathered from this study, the following list provides future research topics to
explore in descending order of significance:
1) Structural optimization investigating sandwich panel parameters S, tTOP, tBOTTOM, tHSS,
BHSS, and HHSS to minimize weight and cost, while maintaining superior performance.
2) Full Scale Experimental Testing
a. A series of elastic load tests to verify the validity of the finite element model
created.
b. A series of fatigue tests with different load configurations to investigate the global
fatigue resistance of the sandwich panels, localized fatigue integrity of structural
connections to provide integration to support girders and deck continuity, as well
as the reliability of an epoxy asphalt wearing surface.
c. Strength tests to determine failure modes and ultimate capacity.
3) Design for the integration of a suitable crash barrier.
4) Additional fatigue testing programs targeted at optimizing the fatigue resistance of
HLAW generated stake welds. Welding parameters that should be considered, but not
limited to, include preheating, travel speed, beam focus, and beam focal location. Test
specimens should be fabricated with both face sheets and three internal rib stiffeners at
the desired spacing. A load fixture should be fabricated to fix the exterior stiffeners to
provide symmetry and definitive boundary conditions.
5) A complete structural analysis of the laser welded connection utilizing continuum
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elements in order to quantify the effects from the potential contact region between the
bottom plate and the rounded corners of the HSS section, the laser weld interface width,
and thermally induced residual stresses.
6) In-service testing to evaluate performance, as well as determine important design
parameters for lateral load distribution and dynamic load allowance.
7) Develop an automated manufacturing method to minimize fabrication costs.
8) Cost-benefit analysis to provide a comparison to a typical reinforced concrete bridge
deck.
9) Develop an economically efficient and effective non-destructive inspection method to
allow for routine checks of fatigue crack initiation.
10) A metallurgic investigation to determine the chemical composition of the structural steel
components to be welded influence on the crystalline steel structure at the fusion zone of
the stake weld.
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APPENDIX A:

PRELIMINARY DESIGN CALCULATIONS
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Sample Calculations for Preliminary Investigation of Sandwich Panel Components
DESIGN ASSUMP TIONS :
Strength I - Limit State Considered

Dead Loads:

Load Factors
γLL := 1.75

DWwearingsurface := 0.015⋅ 

Dynamic Load Allowance

Live Loads:
1

LLlane := 0.64⋅ 




1 

12
  *

 12 

IM := 33

γDC := 1.25

Self Weight

γDW := 1.5

DC( Area) := 0.000284⋅ Area

Single HL-93 Design Truck
AASHTO Table A4-1

Bridge Deck Geometry

3 ft

8.5 ft

8.5 ft

8.5 ft

8.5 ft

3 ft

Sandwich Panel Geometry

8.5 ft

8.5 ft

3 ft

Unit Uniform Load Envelope
1 k/ft

8.5 ft

8.5 ft

3 ft

UNIT UNIFORM LOAD SHEAR ENVELOPE

Vuniform1 ( x) := ( 39.84 − x)

Vuniform2 ( x) := ( 157.81 − x)

Vuniform3 ( x) := ( 240. − x)

UNIT UNIFORM LOAD MOMENT ENVELOPE

 ( x − 141.0) 2

− 378.5
2



Muniform2( x) := −

 ( x − 157.81) 2

M uniform1 ( x) := −
+ 12451.998
2



 ( x − 240.0) 2

2



Muniform3( x) := −
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Factored Uniform Load Design Shears and Moments

(

)

Vuniform( Area) := Vuniform1 ( 102 ) ⋅ DC( Area) ⋅ γDC + DWwearingsurface⋅ γDW + LLlane⋅ γLL → 0.022⋅ Area + 5.918kips

(

)

M uniformpos( Area) := M uniform1 ( 51) ⋅ DC( Area) ⋅ γDC + DW wearingsurface⋅ γDW + LLlane⋅ γLL → 2.395⋅ Area + 642.448 kip⋅ in

(

)

M uniformneg ( Area) := M uniform1 ( 102 ) ⋅ DC( Area) ⋅ γDC + DW wearingsurface⋅ γDW + LLlane⋅ γLL → 3.868⋅ Area + 1037.259kip⋅ in
Design Truck Envelope

IM 
TRUCKWHEELLOAD := 16.⋅ γLL⋅  1 +
 → 37.24
100 


8.5ft

8.5ft

3ft

DESIGN TRUCK SHEAR ENVELOPE
43.35 k

Vmax= 50.08 k
37.24 k

- 37.65 k
- 44.12 k

Vmax= - 50.08 k

Vtruck := 50.08 kips
DESIGN TRUCK MOMENT ENVELOPE
(+)Mmax=787.9 k-in

727.9 k-in
597 k-in

44”

-714.4 k-in

(-)Mmax=1341 k-in

NOTE: The moment envelope shown above do not take into account wheel load distribution and two-way bending. The
moment envelope shown above is an EXTREME load case that is impossible to attain, but was included to provide a
comparison to the moments obtained from Table A4-1.
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NOTE: Given that Table A4-1 from AASHTO is specified for concrete slabs, which are much more uniform than the
proposed sandwich panel deck a factor of 2 will be multiplied in addition to the load factor and dynamic load allowance in
order to provide an conservative strength calculation. The resulting design moments are much less in comparison to the
moment envelope generated.
in
IM 
kip⋅
At Mid-Span
M truckpos := 2 ⋅ 5.99⋅ 12⋅ γLL⋅  1 +
→ 334.6014
ft

100 

M truckneg := 2 ⋅ 6.66⋅ 12⋅ γLL⋅  1 +



IM

in

 → 372.0276 kip⋅ ft

100 

At Interior Support

S

DESIGN SHEAR AND MOMENTS

S

Since the truck design moments are in terms of
strip width in ft, the spacing of internal stiffening
ribs(S) is the tributary lengthof each strip being
analyzed.
S
Design Strip Width

Vmax( Area) := Vtruck + Vuniform( Area) → 0.022⋅ Area + 55.998

kips

S
M pos( Area , S) := M truckpos⋅   + M uniformpos( Area) → 2.395⋅ Area + 27.883⋅ S + 642.448
12





kip⋅ in

S
M neg( Area , S) := M truckneg⋅   + M uniformneg ( Area) → 3.868⋅ Area + 31.002⋅ S + 1037.259 kip⋅ in
12
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Variable Design Parameters
Top Plate Range: 9/16" to 1"
Bottom Plate Range: 3/16" to 5/16"
2664 Sandwich Panel Configurations Studied
(37) AISC rectangular HSS sectons with an 8 inch dimension
Internal Rib Stiffener Spacing: 12",14",16"

Sandwich Panel Configuration for Used for Sample Calculations

5/8”

S := 12 in
2

Area := 13.73

HSS8”X4”X3/16”

in

2

ybar := 5.9692 in
4

Ix := 363.64 in

3/16”

Fy := 50. ksi

12”

E := 29000 ksi

HSS LOCAL INSTABLITY
As a preliminary precaution, HSS sections were screened so that web local buckling was not an issue under flexural
bending. The AISC manual was used to provide an local instablity check using table B4.1, case 13.
h := 7.482

in

t des := 0.174 in

h
t des

→ 43.0

λ p := 2.42⋅

E
Fy

→ 58.281

43 < 58.281

OK

NOMINAL FLEXURAL CAPACITY
Since the stiffening rib is fully braced by both the deck plate and bottom plate and strength was the primary concern for the
preliminary study, the yield moment was taken as the flexural capcity.
ϕb := 0.9
M y :=

Fy⋅ Ix
ybar

→ 3045.969

kip⋅ in

M upos := M pos( Area , S) → 1009.939 kip⋅ in

M n := M y
ϕb ⋅ M n → 2741.372 kip⋅ in

M uneg := M neg( Area , S) → 1462.388 kip⋅ in
M upos ≤ ϕb ⋅ M n → 1

OK

M uneg ≤ ϕb ⋅ M n → 1
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NOMINAL SHE AR CA PACITY
The nominal shear capacity of the section analyzed in this study was calculated using Chapter G of the AISC manual. A
conservative assumption was made by assuming that the shear was only supported by the webs of the HSS section.
Aw := 2 ⋅ h ⋅ t des → 2.603736

AISC Chapter G Section 5:
h
t des

1.10⋅

→ 43.0
h

kv⋅ E
Fy

t des

≤ 1.10⋅

kv⋅ E
Fy

→1

OK

kv := 5

ϕv := 0.9

Cv := 1

→ 59.237

Vn := 0.6⋅ Fy⋅ Aw⋅ Cv → 78.11208 kips

Vu := Vmax( Area) → 56.301 kips

ϕv⋅ Vn → 70.300872
Vu ≤ ϕv⋅ Vn → 1

OK

HSS AND DECK PLATE WELD DESIGN
Since the weld detail required to join the deck plate to the HSS section is not listed in AASHTO as a prequalified weld,
the AISC manual was used determine the minimum weld dimensions. The required weld for this joint is a flare-bevel groove
weld, found in Table 8.2, pg 8-61 in the AISC manual sets minimum weld dimensions for a prequalified weld. Gas Metal Arc
Weld (GMAW) will be chosen as the welding process
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T1 := 0.1875 in

t deck := 0.625 in

FEXX := 70

T2 := 0.625 in

t bot := 0.1875 in

ϕweld := 0.75

T3 := 0.1875 in

BHSS := 4

in

HHSS := 8

in

ksi

Effective Weld Size According to Table J2.2 pg 16.1-94 AISC
t e :=

5
8.

(

)

⋅ 2 ⋅ T1 → 0.234375 in

 S BHSS 
+ t deck + t bot − ybar → 7.10825
Q := t deck⋅  −
⋅ H
2  HSS
2

(

Ru :=

Vmax( Area) ⋅ Q
Ix

)

→ 1.101

Rn := 0.6⋅ FEXX⋅ t e → 9.844
k

3

in

k
in
k
in

Ru ≤ ϕweld⋅ Rn → 1

OK

ϕweld⋅ Rn → 7.383
in

The following parameters were chosen resulting from the preliminary investigation:
Internal Rib Spacing = 12 in
Internal Rib Stiffener HSS8"X4"X3/16"
Deck Plate Thickness = 0.625" (5/8")
Bottom Plate Thickness = 0.625" (3/16")
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LOCAL BUCK LING OF BOTTOM PLATE
There was concern for local buckling of the bottom plate under negative flexural. In order to investigate this issue, a
CUFSM model was created to analyze the local buckling of the bottom plate. Givent that CUFSM only analyzes open
cross sections, the HSS sections were divided in half as shown in the figure below. The eight nodes that border the
model were pinned to simulate deck continuity. The nodes shown in green are constraints in 1,2,4 so that cross
sections act together as if they were fully bonded, neglecting contact. The section was then subjected to negative
flexure about the x axis and a constrained analysis for local buckling was performed.

Sandwich Panel Member Input Geometry

Negative Flexure Load Scheme
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Lowest potential energy buckling mode was reported
M localbuckling := 7711.4

k⋅ in

Halfwavelentgh := 3.8

in

ϕb ⋅ M y → 2741.372 k⋅ in
ϕb ⋅ M y ≤ M localbuckling

OK LOCAL BUCKLING IS NOT A PROBLEM
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APPENDIX B:

FATIGUE TEST SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS
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Table B-1: LBW Stake Welded Fatigue Test Specimen Dimensions
Spec. No.
Dim

FAT-LBW-02
Side A
Side B

FAT-LBW-09
Side A
Side B

FAT-LBWG-05
Side A
Side B

FAT-LBWG-11
Side A
Side B

H1
H2
H3
H4
B1
B2
B3
B4
Ro1
Ro2
Ro3
Ro4
Dw1
Dw2
Sw
LPL
tPL1
tPL2
tHSS1
tHSS2

8.0010
7.9615
7.9595
8.0030
3.9910
4.1450
4.1355
3.9920
0.7300
0.7005
0.7090
0.7275
5.6800
5.7100
2.6060
13.9960
0.1880
0.1870
0.1830
0.1735

7.9995
7.9685
7.9634
8.0050
3.9905
4.1240
4.1105
3.9920
0.7245
0.6760
0.6825
0.6730
5.7245
5.7060
2.5930
14.0235
0.1900
0.1890
0.1780
0.1740

8.0055
7.9645
7.9630
8.0050
3.9960
4.0990
4.1025
3.9840
0.6920
0.6605
0.6700
0.6635
5.7100
5.6990
2.5880
13.9970
0.1880
0.1850
0.1785
0.1745

7.9995
7.9580
7.9610
7.9990
4.0075
4.1300
4.1125
3.9820
0.7230
0.6680
0.6530
0.6470
5.7360
5.6340
2.6025
13.9725
0.1870
0.1840
0.1785
0.1735

(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)

8.0040
7.9660
7.9705
7.9995
3.9695
4.1110
4.1065
3.9730
0.6590
0.6940
0.7070
0.7015
5.6705
5.6760
2.5730
13.9195
0.1890
0.1890
0.1790
0.1730

8.0035
7.9640
7.9660
8.0000
3.9945
4.0995
4.0990
3.9830
0.7370
0.7665
0.6900
0.7065
5.7340
5.6970
2.5955
14.0265
0.1895
0.1890
0.1755
0.1730

7.9970
7.9750
7.9555
8.0010
4.0050
4.1260
4.1180
3.9820
0.7135
0.7220
0.7200
0.6760
5.7200
5.7150
2.5425
13.9775
0.1850
0.1890
0.1790
0.1750

7.9985
7.9720
7.9860
8.0015
4.0000
4.1250
4.1165
3.9865
0.6445
0.6880
0.6915
0.7040
5.6680
5.7235
2.6125
14.0040
0.1865
0.1865
0.1810
0.1730

Table B-2: HLAW Stake Welded Fatigue Test Specimen Dimensions
Spec. No.
Dim

FAT-HLAW-03
Side A
Side B

FAT-HLAW-06
Side A
Side B

FAT-HLAWG-03
Side A
Side B

FAT-HLAWG-10
Side A
Side B

H1
H2
H3
H4
B1
B2
B3
B4
Ro1
Ro2
Ro3
Ro4
Dw1
Dw2
Sw
LPL
tPL1
tPL2
tHSS1
tHSS2

7.9885
7.9620
7.9670
8.0035
3.9800
4.1210
4.1280
4.0075
0.6855
0.6940
0.6670
0.6655
5.7380
5.6890
2.5980
14.0250
0.1855
0.1905
0.1750
0.1710

7.9995
7.9655
7.9565
8.0035
3.9880
4.1205
4.1190
4.0020
0.6950
0.6945
0.6920
0.6760
5.6680
5.7665
2.5680
14.0025
0.1890
0.1890
0.1800
0.1720

8.0045
7.9745
7.9650
8.0035
3.9870
4.1075
4.0950
3.9815
0.6720
0.7155
0.6580
0.6450
5.7155
5.5635
5.7125
16.9915
0.1905
0.1920
0.1765
0.1730

7.9955
7.9620
7.9650
8.0010
3.9805
4.1015
4.0930
3.9700
0.6985
0.6870
0.6745
0.6645
5.6810
5.7425
2.5690
13.9925
0.1880
0.1900
0.1865
0.1755

(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)
(in)

8.0035
7.9710
7.9805
8.0015
3.9860
4.1075
4.1040
3.9930
0.6850
0.6940
0.6205
0.6360
5.7120
5.7180
2.6050
14.0350
0.1895
0.1895
0.1770
0.1710

8.0000
7.9730
7.9685
8.0025
3.9850
4.1155
4.1225
3.9955
0.7175
0.6700
0.6765
0.7010
5.7545
5.6720
2.5430
13.9695
0.1895
0.1900
0.1810
0.1735

7.9915
7.9890
7.9665
7.9975
4.0115
4.1285
4.1165
3.9870
0.7340
0.6880
0.6505
0.6485
5.7170
5.7035
2.5755
13.9960
0.1960
0.1925
0.1800
0.1735

8.0005
7.9610
7.9695
7.9935
3.9930
4.1030
4.0980
3.9735
0.6915
0.6985
0.7020
0.6815
5.7670
5.6720
2.5470
13.9860
0.1910
0.1910
0.1780
0.1750
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Table C-1: Laser Weld Dimensions for LBW Fatigue Test Specimens
TEST
SPECIMEN

WELD
TYPE

LASER
STAKE
WELD

FAT-LBW-01
FAT-LBW-01
FAT-LBW-01
FAT-LBW-01
FAT-LBW-02
FAT-LBW-02
FAT-LBW-02
FAT-LBW-02
FAT-LBW-03
FAT-LBW-03
FAT-LBW-03
FAT-LBW-03
FAT-LBW-04
FAT-LBW-04
FAT-LBW-04
FAT-LBW-04
FAT-LBW-05
FAT-LBW-05
FAT-LBW-05
FAT-LBW-05
FAT-LBW-06
FAT-LBW-06
FAT-LBW-06
FAT-LBW-06
FAT-LBW-08
FAT-LBW-08
FAT-LBW-08
FAT-LBW-08
FAT-LBW-09
FAT-LBW-09
FAT-LBW-09
FAT-LBW-09
FAT-LBW-10
FAT-LBW-10
FAT-LBW-10
FAT-LBW-10
FAT-LBW-11
FAT-LBW-11
FAT-LBW-11
FAT-LBW-11

LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW
LBW

A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2

LASER
STAKE
WELD
2
AREA (in )
0.0236
0.0280
0.0296
0.0185
0.0261
0.0274
0.0289
0.0298
0.0360
0.0241
0.0276
0.0275
0.0256
0.0232
0.0216
0.0331
0.0517
0.0322
0.0318
0.0366
0.0238
0.0272
0.0249
0.0315
0.0276
0.0240
0.0271
0.0268
0.0229
0.0285
0.0346
0.0225
0.0241
0.0293
0.0303
0.0297
0.0262
0.0243
0.0262
0.0236

LASER STAKE
WELD
INTERFACE
WIDTH (in)
0.0840
0.0980
0.1073
0.0693
0.0902
0.0813
0.0942
0.1020
0.1279
0.0852
0.0973
0.0950
0.0867
0.0832
0.0824
0.1199
0.1443
0.1063
0.1073
0.1011
0.0764
0.0900
0.0808
0.1054
0.0896
0.0824
0.0922
0.0920
0.0808
0.1023
0.1267
0.0719
0.0809
0.0911
0.0882
0.0941
0.0935
0.0817
0.0961
0.0851

LASER STAKE
WELD HSS
PENETRATION
DEPTH (in)
0.1277
0.1305
0.1141
0.0732
0.0898
0.1289
0.1134
0.1033
0.1038
0.0900
0.0957
0.1006
0.1048
0.0837
0.0718
0.0943
0.1685
0.0953
0.0932
0.1665
0.1147
0.1104
0.1035
0.1188
0.1174
0.0831
0.0893
0.0815
0.0748
0.0875
0.0955
0.0987
0.0848
0.1064
0.0970
0.0929
0.0741
0.0876
0.0803
0.0784
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Table C-2: Laser Weld Dimensions for HLAW Fatigue Test Specimens

TEST SPECIMEN

WELD
TYPE

LASER
STAKE
WELD

FAT-HLAW-01
FAT-HLAW-01
FAT-HLAW-01
FAT-HLAW-01
FAT-HLAW-02
FAT-HLAW-02
FAT-HLAW-02
FAT-HLAW-02
FAT-HLAW-03
FAT-HLAW-03
FAT-HLAW-03
FAT-HLAW-03
FAT-HLAW-04
FAT-HLAW-04
FAT-HLAW-04
FAT-HLAW-04
FAT-HLAW-05
FAT-HLAW-05
FAT-HLAW-05
FAT-HLAW-05
FAT-HLAW-06
FAT-HLAW-06
FAT-HLAW-06
FAT-HLAW-06
FAT-HLAW-07
FAT-HLAW-07
FAT-HLAW-07
FAT-HLAW-07
FAT-HLAW-08
FAT-HLAW-08
FAT-HLAW-08
FAT-HLAW-08
FAT-HLAW-09
FAT-HLAW-09
FAT-HLAW-09
FAT-HLAW-09
FAT-HLAW-10
FAT-HLAW-10
FAT-HLAW-10
FAT-HLAW-10

HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW
HLAW

A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2

LASER
STAKE
WELD AREA
2
(in )
0.0225
0.0278
0.0266
0.0305
0.0204
0.0246
0.0235
0.0220
0.0204
0.0189
0.0193
0.0203
0.0197
0.0213
0.0210
0.0245
0.0193
0.0152
0.0206
0.0210
0.0267
0.0274
0.0240
0.0218
0.0215
0.0209
0.0231
0.0202
0.0170
0.0215
0.0244
0.0213
0.0233
0.0208
0.0217
0.0247
0.0193
0.0152
0.0206
0.0210

LASER STAKE
WELD
INTERFACE
WIDTH (in)
0.0627
0.0788
0.0801
0.0928
0.0694
0.0777
0.0713
0.0969
0.0646
0.0596
0.0672
0.0640
0.0680
0.0672
0.0578
0.0680
0.0567
0.0507
0.0674
0.0662
0.0889
0.0806
0.0669
0.0628
0.0672
0.0651
0.0656
0.0598
0.0549
0.0671
0.0705
0.0722
0.0686
0.0638
0.0626
0.0689
0.0613
0.0613
0.0561
0.0647

LASER STAKE
WELD HSS
PENETRATION
DEPTH (in)
0.0834
0.1088
0.0971
0.0998
0.0655
0.0860
0.0791
0.0670
0.0902
0.0789
0.0749
0.0953
0.0766
0.0833
0.0841
0.0905
0.0951
0.0677
0.0779
0.0943
0.0982
0.1352
0.1152
0.1083
0.1020
0.1071
0.1041
0.0731
0.0655
0.0963
0.0985
0.0592
0.1264
0.0899
0.0840
0.1137
0.0970
0.0622
0.0728
0.0987

LASER STAKE
WELD HLAW
SURPLUS HEIGHT
(in)
0.0536
0.0592
0.0506
0.0507
0.0606
0.0619
0.0632
0.0609
0.0603
0.0642
0.0598
0.0654
0.0654
0.0706
0.0535
0.054
0.0549
0.0673
0.0571
0.0541
0.0518
0.0506
0.0509
0.0584
0.0646
0.0645
0.0523
0.0564
0.0691
0.0535
0.0481
0.0562
0.0711
0.0628
0.058
0.053
0.0522
0.0656
0.057
0.0614
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Table C-3: Laser Weld Dimensions for LBWG Fatigue Test Specimens
TEST
SPECIMEN

WELD TYPE

LASER
STAKE
WELD

LASER
STAKE WELD
2
AREA (in )

LASER STAKE WELD
INTERFACE WIDTH (in)

LASER STAKE WELD
HSS PENETRATION
DEPTH (in)

FAT-LBWG-01
FAT-LBWG-01
FAT-LBWG-01
FAT-LBWG-01
FAT-LBWG-02
FAT-LBWG-02
FAT-LBWG-02
FAT-LBWG-02
FAT-LBWG-03
FAT-LBWG-03
FAT-LBWG-03
FAT-LBWG-03
FAT-LBWG-04
FAT-LBWG-04
FAT-LBWG-04
FAT-LBWG-04
FAT-LBWG-05
FAT-LBWG-05
FAT-LBWG-05
FAT-LBWG-05
FAT-LBWG-06
FAT-LBWG-06
FAT-LBWG-06
FAT-LBWG-06
FAT-LBWG-07
FAT-LBWG-07
FAT-LBWG-07
FAT-LBWG-07
FAT-LBWG-08
FAT-LBWG-08
FAT-LBWG-08
FAT-LBWG-08
FAT-LBWG-09
FAT-LBWG-09
FAT-LBWG-09
FAT-LBWG-09
FAT-LBWG-10
FAT-LBWG-10
FAT-LBWG-10
FAT-LBWG-10
FAT-LBWG-11
FAT-LBWG-11
FAT-LBWG-11
FAT-LBWG-11

LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG
LBWG

A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2

0.0292
0.0250
0.0313
0.0239
0.0252
0.0274
0.0294
0.0242
0.0252
0.0264
0.0285
0.0245
0.0276
0.0227
0.0219
0.0249
0.0273
0.0280
0.0324
0.0279
0.0279
0.0343
0.0267
0.0258
0.0264
0.0302
0.0358
0.0293
0.0240
0.0341
0.0366
0.0261
0.0297
0.0298
0.0298
0.0265
0.0315
0.0343
0.0375
0.0349
0.0367
0.0375
0.0325
0.0319

0.0917
0.0770
0.0906
0.0742
0.0809
0.0892
0.0943
0.0765
0.0772
0.0895
0.0907
0.0789
0.0901
0.0722
0.0674
0.0824
0.0886
0.0921
0.1093
0.0884
0.0846
0.1225
0.0991
0.0851
0.0889
0.1083
0.1191
0.0959
0.0751
0.1200
0.1299
0.0823
0.1032
0.1112
0.0970
0.0871
0.1073
0.1220
0.1334
0.1273
0.1230
0.1307
0.1174
0.1076

0.1124
0.1085
0.1456
0.1152
0.1070
0.1071
0.1071
0.1034
0.1085
0.0830
0.0956
0.0931
0.0882
0.0686
0.0836
0.0870
0.0853
0.0774
0.0773
0.0970
0.0963
0.0777
0.0782
0.0802
0.0738
0.0569
0.0785
0.0838
0.0741
0.0848
0.0706
0.0862
0.0558
0.0457
0.0731
0.0715
0.0831
0.0803
0.0709
0.0701
0.0589
0.0510
0.0465
0.0768
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Table C-4: Laser Weld Dimensions for HLAWG Fatigue Test Specimens

TEST SPECIMEN

WELD
TYPE

LASER
STAKE
WELD

FAT-HLAWG-01
FAT-HLAWG-01
FAT-HLAWG-01
FAT-HLAWG-01
FAT-HLAWG-02
FAT-HLAWG-02
FAT-HLAWG-02
FAT-HLAWG-02
FAT-HLAWG-03
FAT-HLAWG-03
FAT-HLAWG-03
FAT-HLAWG-03
FAT-HLAWG-04
FAT-HLAWG-04
FAT-HLAWG-04
FAT-HLAWG-04
FAT-HLAWG-05
FAT-HLAWG-05
FAT-HLAWG-05
FAT-HLAWG-05
FAT-HLAWG-06
FAT-HLAWG-06
FAT-HLAWG-06
FAT-HLAWG-06
FAT-HLAWG-07
FAT-HLAWG-07
FAT-HLAWG-07
FAT-HLAWG-07
FAT-HLAWG-08
FAT-HLAWG-08
FAT-HLAWG-08
FAT-HLAWG-08
FAT-HLAWG-09
FAT-HLAWG-09
FAT-HLAWG-09
FAT-HLAWG-09
FAT-HLAWG-10
FAT-HLAWG-10
FAT-HLAWG-10
FAT-HLAWG-10
FAT-HLAWG-11
FAT-HLAWG-11
FAT-HLAWG-11
FAT-HLAWG-11

HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG
HLAWG

A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2
A1
A2
B1
B2

LASER
STAKE
WELD
2
AREA (in )
0.0235
0.0270
0.0291
0.0245
0.0237
0.0251
0.0258
0.0249
0.0231
0.0272
0.0272
0.0249
0.0238
0.0261
0.0246
0.0235
0.0246
0.0307
0.0344
0.0243
0.0255
0.0339
0.0298
0.0247
0.0281
0.0274
0.0301
0.0273
0.0256
0.0281
0.0266
0.0241
0.0296
0.0290
0.0313
0.0228
0.0309
0.0336
0.0294
0.0291
0.0213
0.0343
0.0306
0.0288

LASER STAKE
WELD
INTERFACE
WIDTH (in)
0.0817
0.0863
0.1095
0.0910
0.0722
0.0863
0.0887
0.0810
0.0801
0.0930
0.0890
0.0839
0.0762
0.0890
0.0814
0.0790
0.0801
0.1058
0.1144
0.0798
0.0817
0.1095
0.0958
0.0778
0.0813
0.0802
0.0860
0.0828
0.0731
0.0799
0.0760
0.0786
0.0833
0.0760
0.0821
0.0663
0.0789
0.0932
0.0690
0.0783
0.0715
0.0943
0.0823
0.0764

LASER STAKE
WELD HSS
PENETRATION
DEPTH (in)
0.0890
0.0826
0.0612
0.0544
0.0705
0.0755
0.0792
0.0757
0.0971
0.0907
0.0842
0.0827
0.0873
0.0925
0.0859
0.0739
0.0971
0.0893
0.0828
0.0711
0.0895
0.1041
0.0996
0.0929
0.1195
0.1054
0.0981
0.0979
0.1156
0.1278
0.1028
0.0869
0.1066
0.1641
0.1472
0.0991
0.1173
0.1357
0.1700
0.1095
0.1152
0.1211
0.1364
0.1163

LASER STAKE
WELD HLAW
SURPLUS HEIGHT
(in)
0.0533
0.0538
0.0736
0.0611
0.0599
0.0651
0.0560
0.0596
0.0709
0.0674
0.0660
0.0643
0.0679
0.0711
0.0659
0.0631
0.0506
0.0557
0.0518
0.0497
0.0527
0.0513
0.0559
0.0637
0.0478
0.0557
0.0546
0.0508
0.0537
0.0508
0.0496
0.0447
0.0426
0.0260
0.0473
0.0513
0.0396
0.0391
0.0336
0.0422
0.0000
0.0000
0.0373
0.0309
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249

250

251

252

253

254

255

256

257

258

259

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

268

269

270

271

272

273

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

281

282

283

284

285

286

287

288

289

290

